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Preface to ”Environmental Odour”

The journal Atmosphere is well known for regularly providing Special Issues dealing with

topics of high scientific interest and actuality. The current Special Issue “Environmental Odour”

is a follow-up of the previous Special Issue ”Environmental Odour: Emission, Dispersion, and the

Assessment of Annoyance” published in 2020 by two of the current four guest editors. This Special

Issue was even more successful than its predecessor: besides the editorial, it is composed of nine

original scientific papers and one review paper, convincing the journal to publish this Special Issue

as an e-book. This Special Issue deals with the entire spectrum, from the estimation or measurement

of odour emissions and the dispersion of odorous substances in the atmosphere to the determination

of setback or separation distances and an estimation of odour annoyance levels in a neighbourhood.

Each research paper had a specific focus; most considered one element of this chain, while some

aimed to cover the entire chain. In particular, this Special Issue encouraged contributions dealing

with field trials and dispersion modelling to assess the degree of annoyance and the quantitative

success of abatement measures.

The review summarises odour legislation in selected European, North- and South-American,

Oceanic and Asian countries. Odour-related assessment criteria tend to be highly variable between

countries, individual states, provinces and even counties and towns. The discussion of odour in

legislation is a broad topic, relevant and extensively treated in this review. The paper ends with a list

of questions that may be used to discuss the formulation of odour regulation.

Several papers of the Special Issue deal with the identification of odour emissions, often from

wastewater treatment plants. The reliable determination of their odourant compounds is still

challenging. Diverse strategies are in use, starting with gas chromatography and mass spectrometry

to identify the spectrum of odorous volatile organic compounds, or using the Odour Profile Method

with an odour patrol program to define odour nuisance changes over time. Uncertainties in the

quantification of odour measurements are also addressed, caused by, among others, the selection of a

panel, the kind of sampling and the stability of the samples.

The assessment of annoyance in the surroundings of an odour source includes the modelling of

the dilution of odorous substances in the atmosphere and an evaluation using odour impact criteria

(OIC). Odour nuisance can be characterised using trained assessors and questionnaires; atmospheric

dispersion models such as CALPUFF or LASAT are used to calculate ambient odour concentrations,

and OIC are used to determine separation distances. The latter show a large variation from author

to author, depending mainly on the OIC used, which are issued on a national level and vary from

country to country. The international harmonisation of OICs is seen as an urgent undertaking for the

scientific and the regulator community to ensure analogous separation distances for an equivalent

level of protection in the future. The Editorial of this Special Issue summarises the content of the

original contributions in more detail and also tackles open scientific questions.

Günther Schauberger, Martin Piringer, Chuandong Wu, Jacek Koziel

Editors
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Environmental odour is perceived as a major nuisance by the rural and urban popula-
tion. The sources of odorous substances are manifold. In urban areas, these include restau-
rants and services, small manufacturing and other sources that might cause complaints.
Wastewater treatment plants, landfill sites and other infrastructures are the expected major
odour sources in the suburbs. These problems are often caused by accelerated urban
growth. On rural sites, livestock farming and manure spreading on fields, composting
plants and biogas reactors are blamed for severe odour annoyance. In fact, environmental
odours are a common cause of public complaints by residents to local authorities and
regional or national environmental agencies. This Special Issue deals with the entire
spectrum, from the estimation or measurement of odour emissions and the dispersion
of odorous substances in the atmosphere to the determination of setback or separation
distances and an estimation of odour annoyance levels in a neighbourhood. Each research
paper had a specific focus; most consider one element of this chain, while some try to cover
the entire chain. In particular, this Special Issue encouraged contributions dealing with
field trials and dispersion modelling to assess the degree of annoyance and the quantitative
success of abatement measures.

This Special Issue, “Environmental Odour”, comprises one review and nine original
papers. A review by Bokowa et al. [1] summarises odour legislation in selected European
countries (France, Germany, Austria, Hungary, the UK, Spain, the Netherlands, Italy
and Belgium), North America (the USA and Canada) and South America (Chile and
Colombia), as well as Oceania (Australia and New Zealand) and Asia (Japan and China).
Many countries have incorporated odour controls into their legislation. However, odour-
related assessment criteria tend to be highly variable between countries, individual states,
provinces and even counties and towns. The discussion of odour in legislation ranges from
no specific mention of odour in the environmental legislation that regulates pollutants
known to have an odour impact to extensive details about odour source testing, odour
dispersion modelling, ambient odour monitoring, setback distances, process operations
and odour control technologies and procedures. The paper ends with a list of questions that
may be used to discuss the formulation of odour regulation. As Brancher et al. [2] outlined,
the odour impact criteria (OICs) of different jurisdictions do not a priori ensure analogous
separation distances for an equivalent level of protection. This must be addressed first,
when more homogeneous odour-related assessment criteria among different countries
are intended.

Several papers deal mainly with the identification of odour emissions from wastewater
treatment plants (WWTPs). The reliable determination of their odourant compounds is
still challenging. Gao et al. [3] identified odorous volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
from domestic wastewater at different processing units using gas chromatography-ion
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mobility spectrometry (GC-IMS) and gas chromatography quadrupole-time-of-flight mass
spectrometry (GC-QTOF-MS). The results of the latter approach confirmed the odour
contribution of organic sulfur compounds in wastewater before primary sedimentation and
ruled out the significance of most of the hydrocarbons in wastewater odour. Varied volatile
compounds were detected using GC-IMS, mainly oxygen-containing VOCs including
alcohols, fatty acids, aldehydes and ketones with low odour threshold values. The GC-IMS
technique may provide an efficient profiling method for the changes of inlet water and the
performance of the treatment process at WWTPs.

Bian et al. [4] used the Odour Profile Method (OPM) with an odour patrol program;
the OPM was based on a seven-level sugar scale for the gustatory sense to calibrate the
perception of the intensity of odourants at a school within one mile of the Los Angeles
County landfill. A landfill odour wheel was used to identify the odour type. This study
shows that an Odour Patrol using the OPM can accurately define odour nuisance changes
over time. The OPM not only confirmed the mitigation of a landfill odour problem, but
also determined the odour character, the odour intensity, the odour frequency and the
odour duration during this study period.

Cipriano et al. [5] discussed uncertainties in the quantification of odour measurements
caused by, among others, the selection of a panel (required by dynamic olfactometry), the
sampling and the stability of the samples. Proficiency tests (PTs) can help evaluate such
contributions. They are, however, often implemented by only using dry gas cylinders
containing stable compounds. Consequently, uncertainties related to the sampling activity
cannot be assessed. In particular, high odour levels and the presence of water vapour in
emission sources can create significant biases due to the sampling techniques used and the
chemical reactions that can occur before analysis. Cipriano et al. [5] created an upgraded
protocol for implementing PTs for odour determinations in conditions very similar to reality
(i.e., high temperatures, high water contents and the presence of chemical interferents).

Hansen et al. [6] compared the Sum of Odour Activity Values (SOAV) method with the
odour detection threshold measured using olfactometry and investigated the assumption of
additivity. The odour activity value was used for the conversion of chemical concentration
values into odour concentrations. Synthetic pig house air with odourants at realistic con-
centration levels was used in the study (hydrogen sulfide, methanethiol, trimethylamine,
butanoic acid and 4-methyl phenol). An olfactometer with only Polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE) is in contact with the sample air was used to estimate odour threshold values
(OTVs) and the odour detection threshold for samples with two to five odourants. The
results showed a good correlation (R2 = 0.88) between the SOAV estimated based on the
OTVs for panellists in the present study and values found in the literature. For the majority
of the samples, the ratio between the odour detection threshold and the SOAV was not
significantly different from one, which indicated that the OAV for individual odourants
in a mixture can be considered additive. In conclusion, the assumption of the additivity
between odourants measured in pig house air seems reasonable, but the strength of the
method is determined by the OTV data used. The SOAV concept was, in the first Special
Issue of Environmental Odour used by Park [7] and discussed in detail by Wu et al. [8].

The assessment of annoyance in the surroundings of an odour source is a complex
issue that, apart from the estimation of odour emissions, includes the dilution of odorous
substances in the atmosphere and an evaluation using OICs. Zarra et al. [9], for an Italian
WWTP, and Zhang et al. [10], for a WWTP in Northern China, characterise odour nuisance
using trained assessors and questionnaires, applied atmospheric dispersion modelling to
calculate ambient odour concentrations and used OICs to determine separation distances.
Although both use the Lagrangian dispersion model CALPUFF, the resulting isopleths
of separation distances are very different, which is also attributable to the different OICs
used. In contrast, Zarra et al. [9] calculated separation distances for hourly average odour
concentration threshold values of 1.0 and 1.5 ouE m−3 and the 85th and the 98th percentile,
resulting in separation distances of up to a few 1000 m around the source. Zhang et al. [10]
applied threshold values from 1 to 5 ouE m−3 and percentiles from 70 to 98. The best
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predictor of odour exposure was obtained with a threshold value of 4 ouE m−3 at the 99th
percentile, resulting in separation distances of only a few hundred metres. However, both
groups of authors reported a good agreement of the model-calculated separation distances
with the odour nuisance levels obtained from the questionnaires and the trained assessors.
An essential contribution of these papers is a dose–response function between the odour
exposure and the annoying potential of WWTP odour.

Ravina et al. [11] analysed separation distances around a WWTP in Northern Italy.
Odour dispersion modelling was carried out again with the CALPUFF model. For low
odour concentration thresholds (CT = 1 ouE m−3), the results showed that two different
years (2018 and 2019) provided similar patterns of the separation distances. The difference
between the two years tended to increase by increasing the concentration threshold value
(CT = 3 ouE m−3 and CT = 5 ouE m−3). The second phase of the assessment was the
selection of the open field correction method for wind velocity used in the calculation of
odour emission rates (OERs). The following three different relationships were considered:
the power law, the logarithmic law and the Deaves–Harris (D–H) law. The results showed
that OERs and separation distances varied, depending on the selected method. Taking
the power law as the reference, the average variability of the separation distances was
between −7% (D–H law) and +10% (logarithmic law). Higher variability (up to 25%) was
found for single transport distances. The study provides knowledge toward a better
alignment of the concept of the odour impact criteria.

Piringer et al. [12] investigated the impact of odour sources as livestock buildings on
neighbouring residential areas due to climate change. Separation distances were calculated
for two Central European sites with considerable livestock activity influenced by different
orographic and climatic conditions. Two climate scenarios were considered, namely, the
time period 1981–2010 (present climate) and the period 2036–2065 (predicted future climate).
Based on the provided climatic parameters, stability classes were derived as an input for
local-scale air pollution modelling. The separation distances were determined using the
Lagrangian particle diffusion model LASAT. The main findings comprise the changes of
stability classes between the present and the future climate and the resulting changes in
the modelled odour impact. The model results based on different schemes for stability
classification were compared. With respect to the selected climate scenarios and the variety
of the stability schemes, a bandwidth of the affected separation distances resulted. The
investigation revealed the extent, to which livestock husbandry will have to adapt to
climate change, e.g., with impacts on today’s licensing (permitting) processes.

Countries with no specific requirements for managing environmental odour can
promote the use of empirical equations as a first-guess or screening tool to estimate possible
areas affected by odour annoyance. Brancher et al. [13] compared separation distances
obtained from selected empirical equations with those from dispersion models AERMOD
and LASAT for sites in Brazil, China and Austria. As the separation distance shape often
resembles the wind distribution of a site, wind data should be included in such approaches.
Otherwise, the resultant separation distance shape is simply given by an idealised circle
around the emission source. The results of this investigation suggested that some empirical
equations reach their limitation in the sense that they are not successful in capturing the
inherent complexity of dispersion models. However, empirical equations, developed for
Germany and Austria, have the potential to deliver reasonable results, especially if used
within the conditions for which they were designed. The main advantage of empirical
equations lies in the simplification of the meteorological input data and their use in a fast
and straightforward approach.

This Special Issue presents a broad perspective of the current status and main as-
pects of environmental odour as highlighted by the contributing scientific community.
Although the results discussed here summarise cutting-edge research on air quality, they
also open additional scientific questions, confirming that the topic of environmental odour
still presents substantial challenges. While the quantification of odour emissions is, to a
great extent, successfully regulated [3–5], OICs, which are necessary to assess annoyance
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in residential areas around odour sources, are issued on national levels and vary from
country to country [2,14]. Some countries such as China, Japan and South Korea use
odour standards based on limit values for ambient odour concentration rather than OICs.
Therefore, the international harmonisation of OICs is seen as an urgent undertaking for
the scientific and the regulator community to ensure analogous separation distances for an
equivalent level of protection in the future.
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Abstract: (1) Background: The impact of odour sources as stock farms on neighbouring residential
areas might increase in the future because the relevant climatic parameters will be modified due
to climate change. (2) Methodology: Separation distances are calculated for two Central European
sites with considerable livestock activity influenced by different orographic and climatic conditions.
Furthermore, two climate scenarios are considered, namely, the time period 1981–2010 (present
climate) and the period 2036–2065 (future climate). Based on the provided climatic parameters,
stability classes are derived as input for local-scale air pollution modelling. The separation distances
are determined using the Lagrangian particle diffusion model LASAT. (3) Results: Main findings
comprise the changes of stability classes between the present and the future climate and the resulting
changes in the modelled odour impact. Model results based on different schemes for stability classifi-
cation are compared. With respect to the selected climate scenarios and the variety of the stability
schemes, a bandwidth of affected separation distances results. (4) Conclusions: The investigation
reveals to what extent livestock husbandry will have to adapt to climate change, e.g., with impacts
on today’s licensing processes.

Keywords: livestock; odour dispersion modelling; separation distance; climate change; stability
classification

1. Introduction

The calculation of ambient concentrations of airborne emissions is usually performed
by dispersion models [1]. The influence of the climate change signal on the dispersion
parameters is analysed in this article. In the current investigation, the emission of odorous
substances from confined livestock production is analysed, because the perception of odour
is one of the most frequent causes for environmental complaints. The ambient odour
concentration is evaluated by the separation distance, which is determined by percentiles
between 85% and 98% of the exceedance probability of a preselected threshold [2,3]. Some
advantages and disadvantages of the proposed methodology (use of dispersion models
with regional climate data) is shown and discussed in this manuscript.

A separation distance is an easy to understand means to quantify the impact of
an odour-emitting facility such as a livestock farm on the neighbouring residents. The
direction-dependent separation distance divides the area around a source in a zone which is
protected from annoyance and a zone closer than the separation distance where annoyance
can be expected. The protection level depends on the land use category; the higher
the protection level, the farther the separation distance [4]. Separation distances are
determined by the use of local-scale atmospheric dispersion models usually based on

Atmosphere 2021, 12, 1149. https://doi.org/10.3390/atmos12091149 https://www.mdpi.com/journal/atmosphere
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annual representative time series of the relevant meteorological parameters, namely, wind
speed, wind direction and some information on atmospheric stability.

In a changing climate, it is expected that the predicted temperature rise will also
affect parameters needed to determine atmospheric stability. In [5], it is investigated how
the climatic changes in wind conditions and stability will affect the separation distances
around livestock farms dedicated to protecting the neighbourhood from odour annoyance.
In the referenced study, atmospheric stability is determined using cloudiness and radiation
data combined with wind speed. In the current investigation, stability classes determined
based on global radiation during daytime and the vertical temperature gradient during
night are used in addition, and the resulting separation distances are compared to those
presented in [5].

2. Materials and Methods

The two focus regions, Upper Austria north of the Alpine chain (centred around Wels,
48.16◦ N, 14.07◦ E) (Figure 1)and South-Eastern Styria (centred around Feldbach, 46.95◦ N,
15.88◦ E), are located within class Cfb (warm temperature, fully humid, warm summers)
following the climate classification of Köppen and Geiger [6]. Instead of single sites,
regions were chosen for the simulations, representative for livestock farming in Austria.
The average meteorological conditions of the two regions are different: whereas the area
around Wels north of the main Alpine chain is windy and humid, the focus region Feldbach
south of the main Alpine chain is slightly more influenced by the Mediterranean and the
Eastern European climate. For this investigation, meteorological parameters were needed
which were derived from regional dynamical climate model output. With respect to the
observed temperature, a so-called reference year was constructed from model output of a
COSMO-CLM [7] simulation for the time period 1981–2010 covering the Alpine Region with
a spatial resolution of 9 km forced by ERA-interim reanalysis data [8]. Simulated annual
time series of the meteorological parameters air temperature, wind direction, wind speed,
radiation balance, global radiation and total cloud cover were provided for the two regions
of investigation on an hourly basis representative for the climate period 1981–2010. For
the future climatic scenario, the climate change signal was derived from EURO-CORDEX
regional climate model simulations for the mean temperature only, which was the most
robust signal [9,10]. The climate change scenario was RCP4.5 which assumes an emission
maximum in the middle of the century and a stabilisation of the CO2 concentration at the
end of the century. The ensemble mean temperature change was added to the observed
temperature, and a second reference year was derived from the regional-scale climate
model simulations, which was representative for the future climate period of 2036–2065.

Figure 1. Map of Austria showing the two focus regions (red areas) Wels (in the north) and Feldbach
(in the south-east).
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The dispersion model LASAT [11], which simulates the dispersion and the transport
of a representative sample of tracer particles (in this case odorants) utilising a random walk
process (Lagrangian simulation),was used to calculate separation distances. It computed
the transport of passive trace substances in the lower atmosphere (up to heights of about
2000 m) on a local and regional scale (up to distances of about 150 km). LASAT is usually
run with the Klug–Manier (K-M) stability scheme [12]. K-M classes were numbered from I
to V and represented a simplified characterisation of the turbulence situation:

Dispersion categories V and IV comprise very unstable and unstable conditions,
meaning good vertical mixing in the boundary layer. They did not occur during night-time.
Category V occurred only between May and September.

Dispersion categories III/2 and III/1 are classified as neutral. III/2 occurred predomi-
nantly at daytime, III/1 predominantly at night-time and during sunrise and sunset. These
categories are typical for cloudy and windy conditions.

Dispersion categories II and I comprise stable and very stable conditions, mostly, but
not exclusively, at night.

In [5], cloudiness and radiation data, each in combination with wind speed, were
used to determine stability classes. Here, in addition, the stability classification scheme
proposed by the U.S. EPA (2000) [13] was applied, based on global radiation during
daytime and the vertical temperature gradient at night. The scheme is depicted in Table 1,
already transformed into K-M classes as required by the dispersion model LASAT. For
completeness, the two other schemes are summarised in Tables 2 and 3, taken from [5]. The
six Pasquill stability classes A, B, C, D, E and F were assigned to K-M classes as follows:
A . . . V, B . . . IV, C . . . III/2, D . . . III/1, E . . . II, F . . . I.

Table 1. Scheme to determine U.S. EPA stability classes (transformed to K-M classes).

DAYTIME (Global Radiation ≥ 20 Wm−2)

Global Radiation (Wm−2)

Wind Speed (ms−1) ≥925 925–675 675–175 175–20

<2 V V IV III/1
2–2.9 V IV III/2 III/1
3–4.9 IV IV III/2 III/1
5–5.9 III/2 III/2 III/1 III/1
≥6 III/2 III/1 III/1 III/1

NIGHTTIME (Global Radiation < 20 Wm−2)

Vertical Temperature Gradient (K(100 m)−1)

Wind Speed (ms−1) <0 ≥0

<2 II I
2–2.9 III/1 II
≥3 III/1 III/1

Table 2. VDI scheme to determine Klug/Manier stability classes via cloudiness data (taken from [5]).

Wind Speed υ10 at 10 m
Height (z0 = 0.1 m)

Night-Time Daytime

Total Cloud Cover Total Cloud Cover

in ms−1 0/8 to 6/8 7/8 to 8/8 0/8 to 2/8 3/8 to 5/8 6/8 to 8/8

≤1.2 I II IV IV IV
1.3 to 2.3 I II IV IV III/2
2.4 to 3.3 II III/1 IV IV III/2
3.4 to 4.3 III/1 III/1 IV III/2 III/2
≥4.4 III/1 III/1 III/2 III/1 III/1
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Table 3. KTA scheme to determine stability classes based on the radiation balance and the wind
speed (taken from [5]).

Wind Speed υ10 at
10 m Height

Radiation Balance in Wm−2

Limits of Categories

In ms−1 A/B B/C C/D D/E E/F

0 to 0.9 214 125 60 −2 −9
1.0 to 1.9 214 126 60 −4 −13
2.0 to 2.9 301 162 60 −6 −21
3.0 to 3.9 400 232 63 −12 −34
4.0 to 4.9 495 305 67 −28 −55
5.0 to 5.9 – 376 84 −55 –
6.0 to 6.9 – 450 108 – –
7.0 to 7.9 – – 150 – –
8.0 to 9.9 – – 240 – –
≥10.0 All values category D

Example:

If the conditions 2.0 ms−1 ≤ u10 < 3.0 ms−1 and 162 Wm−2 ≥ radiation balance > 60 Wm−2 were
fulfilled, then category C was used.

The source term data used for the presented LASAT model runs are summarised in
Table 4. The odour emission rate and the odour concentration were given in so-called
European odour units (ouE). By definition, the amount of exposure at which 50% of the
panellists cannot smell the odour but 50% can, is equal to 1 odour unit per cubic metre.
The source is assumed non-buoyant, i.e., the effective stack height is equal to the physical
stack height. The source was a livestock building, 3 m high, 120 m long and 30 m wide.
Along the main axis of the building, 9 stacks were located, centred at the middle of the
roof, with an equal distance of 13.3 m. Each stack had a volume flow rate of 20,000 m3 h−1

and an odour emission rate of 1500ouEs−1.The total emission rate corresponded to 1930
fattening pigs, 113,000 broilers or 940 cattle [14]. Odorous substances were treated such
as inert gases without modification during travel time. The odour emission of livestock
buildings was composed of several tenths of substances. The main odorous substances
causing odour sensation from pig houses are summarised by Zahn et al. [15]. Liu [16] gives
the concentration and the odour threshold concentration for chemical substances which can
be expected in pig houses. The following chemical substances were identified as potentially
important odorant substances in pig odour with growing molar mass: ammonia, hydrogen
sulphide, methanethiol, trimethylamine, propanoic acid, 2,3-butanedione, butanoic acid,
pentanoic acid, 3-methylbutanoic acid, 4-methylphenol and 3-methyl-1H-indole. The
source term data of Table 4 are very typical for Austrian livestock units and assumed
constant over time; this assumption is discussed in Section 4.

Table 4. Source term data for dispersion calculations.

Stack height (m) 5.0
Stack diameter (m) 1.88

Number of stacks 9
Outlet air velocity (ms−1) 2.0
Volume flow rate (m3 h−1) 180,000

Temperature (◦C) 0
Odour emission rate (ouEs−1) 13,500

Concentration (ouEm−3) 270

Separation distances were calculated for the odour impact criteria defined in [17],
namely, exceedance probabilities of 10% for pure residential and 15% for commercial/
industrial and agriculturally dominated areas, each in combination with a preselected
odour concentration threshold of 1ouEm−3.
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Usually, hourly mean values of concentrations were simulated by a dispersion model.
Thus, a transformation of the hourly mean values calculated by the model to short-term
concentrations relevant for human odour perception was necessary. The short-term peak
concentrations were obtained via a peak-to-mean approach depending on atmospheric
stability; the resulting site-independent peak-to-mean attenuation curves are shown in
Figure 1 in [5]. For unstable conditions (classes V and IV), the peak-to-mean factors, starting
at rather high values of about 10 near the source, rapidly approached 1 at about 100 m
from the source. This is in agreement with the premise that vertical turbulent mixing can
lead to short periods of local high ground-level concentrations, whereas the ambient mean
concentrations were low. For neutral conditions (classes III/2 and III/1), the decrease
in the peak-to-mean ratio was more gradual with increasing distance, because vertical
mixing was reduced and horizontal diffusion was dominating the dispersion process. The
peak-to-mean ratio in 100 m was then between 2 and 4. For stable conditions (classes II and
I), the peak-to-mean ratio exceeded 2 only near the source. Stability class III/2 (“neutral”)
gave the largest peak-to-mean factor for all distances between 100 and 500 m. In [18], the
approach was described in detail; in [5], a shortened description was provided.

3. Results

3.1. Stability Classes

Here, only the parameters needed to determine EPA stability classes were presented,
apart from the wind data already shown in [5]. The average daily course of global radiation
was as expected (Figure 2): daytime values were on average culminating around noon at
approx. 400 Wm−2 at both sites. The maximum values at Feldbach were slightly higher
than at Wels because the south-alpine site was positioned further south and it was less
cloudy and windy than the area around Wels. Only at Feldbach, a slight increase in global
radiation around noon was calculated for the future climate, whereas no changes were
shown for Wels. By definition, global radiation was zero during night-time.

To further confirm that the climate model data were consistent with expectations,
seasonal variations in global radiation for Feldbach and Wels in the present climate are
depicted in Figure 3. Feldbach showed especially higher noon values than Wels during
the winter months. This was expected because the flatland site in Wels experiences more
cloudiness and fog during winter than Feldbach. Similar results were obtained for the
future climate period (not shown).

Figure 2. Annual mean of the daily course of global radiation for Feldbach and Wels (PR = present
(1981–2010), FU = future (2036–2065)).
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Figure 3. Winter, summer and annual means of the daily course of global radiation for (a) Feldbach and (b) Wels; PR—
present (1981–2010).

For both climate scenarios, daytime vertical temperature gradients were on average
super-adiabatic (Figure 4), which is impossible in the free atmosphere. Day–night differ-
ences were more pronounced in Feldbach than in Wels caused by the lower winds and
clearer skies at the former. Only at Feldbach, a decrease in the positive and increase in the
negative temperature gradients were calculated for the future climate, whereas no changes
at Wels occurred. The vertical temperature gradient was used only at night to determine
stability classes (Table 1) when the data from the regional dynamical climate model output
delivered plausible values.

The consistency of the climate data and the regional differences were further confirmed
by Figure 5, which showed the dependence of the vertical temperature gradient on cloud
amount at both sites in the present climate. As expected, Feldbach showed a larger variation
in nocturnal temperature gradients than Wels, mainly due to the prevalent calm wind
conditions at night. Wels, on the contrary, showed less variation during night-time, but a
larger variation during daytime. On cloudy days, the daytime course was strongly reduced
and lay almost in the expected daily range, with only a slight superadiabatic lapse rate
during noon hours. Again, very similar features will occur in the future climate period
(not shown).

Figure 4. Annual mean of the daily course of the vertical temperature gradient (K (100 m)−1) for
Feldbach and Wels (PR—present (1981–2010); FU—future (2036–2065)).
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Figure 5. Annual mean of the daily course of the vertical temperature gradient (K (100 m)−1) for low cloud cover (orange
line), high cloud cover (blue line) and all data (black line) for (a) Feldbach and (b) Wels; PR—present (1981–2010).

In Figure 6, the EPA stability classes were grouped from very stable (class I) to very
unstable (class V). There were systematic differences in the distribution of stability classes
at both sites. At Wels, in the present scenario, class III/1 with more than 50% occurred
most frequently (neutral at night). Class I showed a frequency of less than 20%, classes II,
III/2 and IV around 10%. The very unstable class V occurred very seldom. In the future,
stability class I will occur slightly more frequent, with an increase of about 2%. Class III/1
will occur slightly less frequent, whereas almost no changes were seen for the other classes.

Feldbach was generally characterised by more stable and unstable situations and less
neutral conditions, compared to Wels. Classes I and III/1 showed frequencies of 30% and
slightly more. For classes II, III/2 and IV, similar frequencies of about 10% were obtained.
Comparing the present and the future scenario, the share for stability classes I and IV will
be slightly reduced and that for class III/1 slightly increased. Almost no changes occurred
for the other stability classes.

Figure 6. Frequency distribution of EPA stability classes determined according to Table 1 at Feldbach
and Wels (PR—present (1981–2010); FU—future (2036–2065)).

For comparison and to facilitate reading, the results for the other two methods (use of
cloudiness data and radiation balance) presented in [2] are displayed in Figure 7. Compared
to the results for the EPA method (Figure 5), the two other methods showed a much lower
occurrence of class III/1, at both sites. Especially when using the KTA method (Figure 7b),
a larger abundance for class I was obtained, at both sites. Using different methods to
determine atmospheric stability, differences in the frequency distributions of the stability
classes hadto be expected [4]. The choice of the method used will mostly depend on the
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available data; for the current investigation, data were available to apply three different
methods to determine atmospheric stability. The resultant effect on the separation distances
is shown in Section 3.2.

Figure 7. Frequency distribution of stability classes determined by (a) cloudiness and wind speed (VDI method, Table 2) and
(b) radiation balance and wind speed (KTA method, Table 3) at Feldbach and Wels (PR—present (1981–2010); FU—future
(2036–2065)) (taken from [5]).

3.2. Separation Distances

In Figures 8 and 9, the separation distances for the two selected protection levels
determined by the EPA stability method were compared to those delineated from the VDI
and the KTA methods [5]. They were calculated for two odour impact criteria according
to [15], namely, a threshold of 1ouE m−3 and exceedance probabilities of 10% for pure resi-
dential areas (Figure 8) and 15% for commercial/industrial and agriculturally dominated
areas (Figure 9).The separation distances were shown as isopleths, encompassing the area
of exceedance of the given thresholds. An increase in (tolerated) exceedance probability
reduced the affected area; a limit value of 15% (Figure 9 was, thus, more unfavourable
for residents than a limit value of 10% (a higher level of protection, Figure 8). The black
rectangle in the middle of all charts is the livestock building. The area displayed was
1000 × 1000 m2, with the odour source in the centre. The black lines depict separation
distances obtained by the EPA method, the blue lines those of the VDI method and the
red lines those of the KTA method. The affected area in the region centred around Wels is
shown in red, the affected area in the region centred around Feldbach in blue. The spatial
resolution of the separation distances was 5 m.

The addition of the EPA separation distances did not change the basic findings dis-
cussed in [5], i.e., the generally larger separation distances at Wels compared to Feldbach.
This was due to the larger wind speeds and the more frequent neutral stability conditions
found at Wels. For both the present and the future climate scenario, for both protection
levels and at both sites, the EPA method delivered larger separation distances than the
other methods. The increase was largest in Feldbach, in the present climate towards the
north, in the future climate towards the south-east, and amounted to about 40 m. At Wels,
the increase was larger for the lower protection level (Figure 9). At both sites, separation
distances determined by the EPA method for the main wind directions will slightly in-
crease in the future. This increase in separation distances means that a larger area might
be affected by odour annoyance due to climate change, even if the emissions from the
respective site were assumed unchanged. Compared to the other two stability classification
schemes, the EPA method delivered the largest area of neighbourhood protection.
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Figure 8. Direction-dependent separation distances (m) for 10% exceedance probability (pure residential areas) at Feldbach
and Wels, (a) for PR (present climate (1981–2010)) and (b) FU (future climate (2036–2065)); based on a combination of global
radiation and the vertical temperature gradient (EPA), cloudiness (VDI) and radiation balance (KTA), each in combination
with wind speed, to determine stability classes; the black rectangle is the livestock building.

Figure 9. Direction-dependent separation distances (m) for 15% exceedance probability (commercial/industrial and
agriculturally dominated areas) at Feldbach and Wels, (a) for PR (present climate (1981–2010)) and (b) FU (future climate
(2036–2065)); based on a combination of global radiation and the vertical temperature gradient (EPA), cloudiness (VDI) and
radiation balance (KTA), each in combination with wind speed, to determine stability classes; the black rectangle is the
livestock building.
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4. Discussion and Conclusions

As demonstrated in Figures 8 and 9, separation distances showed variations, in this
case depending on the used meteorological input data. In the presented scenarios, the
differences resulted primarily from variations in the frequency distributions of stability
classes (Figures 6 and 7). The EPA method (Table 1) generally delivered the largest separa-
tion distances because the abundance of neutral stability classes was largest, associated
with the highest peak-to-mean factors [5]. This result was valid at both sites despite the
very different orographic and meteorological conditions and for both climate scenarios.
At the flatland site in Wels, separation distances were generally larger than at Feldbach,
due to the on average higher wind speeds and the more frequent neutral atmospheric
stratification. At Feldbach, in addition, a very special result showed up, already discussed
in [5]: If a frequency of exceedancesof 15% was tolerated, no separation distance north
of the livestock unit was determined in the present climate with the cloudiness method
(Figure 9a). This was explained by the combination of relatively low wind speeds and
low frequencies of neutral stability (Figure 7a) which were associated with the highest
peak-to-mean factor.

Earlier investigations revealed a similarly large variety of areas affected by odour
annoyance under different orographic and climatic conditions. In [4], it could be demon-
strated that separation distances for a site in a narrow valley can be larger than those in the
flatlands. Although the flatland site was characterised by higher wind speeds, lower turbu-
lence and somewhat larger peak-to-mean factors than the valley site, the larger separation
distances there resulted from a frequent combination of the along-valley channelling of the
flow in combination with frequent stable conditions causing higher odour concentrations
and leading to the enhanced separation distances. The specific on-site meteorological
conditions, thus can, exert a profound and sometimes surprising influence on resulting
separation distances. An investigation in [18], carried out at an Austrian flatland site,
compared separation distances obtained with a Gaussian and a Lagrangian model using
site-specific peak-to-mean ratios and factor four used independent of the distance from
the source and the meteorological conditions [12]. A continuous increase in separation
distances from the Gaussian over the Lagrangian model to using the factor four (for both
models) was found. The separation distances resulting from the factor four were judged
unrealistically large, especially in the main wind directions and at sites where low wind
speeds and/or stable dispersion categories are prevalent.

In the present investigation, the regional dynamical climate model output instead
of observations at meteorological stations was used to determine separation distances
(Section 2). The extracted data allowed the use of three different methods to determine
stability classes (Tables 1–3). The frequency distributions of stability classes varied from
method to method, but generally met the expected range and tendency. In particular, the
dominance of neutral stability classes at flatland sites versus the large abundance of stable
and unstable classes at valley or basin sites was confirmed also by the use of the model
data. The fact that the climate model data delivered unrealistic superadiabatic vertical
temperature gradients during daytime at both sites (Figures 4 and 5) was not relevant
for the determination of EPA stability classes, as the vertical temperature gradient was
used only at night-time (Table 1) when it showed a realistic range of values. The range
of separation distances also agreed well with those derived from meteorological data
(compare the range of distances in [4,18] with Figures 8 and 9 in this work).

Separation distances in this investigation were calculated assuming constant emissions
over time (annual mean value), although odour emissions were often characterised by
temporal variability [19,20]. Overall, the results in these papers indicate that the common
practice of assuming a constant value for the odour emission can underestimate the sepa-
ration distances to avoid annoyance, as compared to more realistic scenarios with hourly
varying emission rates. Such an underestimation was observed to be more pronounced
in the prevailing wind directions. The results also showed that the lower the selected ex-
ceedance probability of a specific odour impact criterion, the larger the separation distance
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underestimation. We selected odour impact criteria with exceedance probabilities of 10
and 15%, which meant that the impact of the assumption of a constant odour emission
was small.

The presented results as well as previous investigations revealed the dependency of
local-scale dispersion simulations on the meteorological input as a major source of model
uncertainty. From model evaluation studies undertaken in the framework of EU-COST
(see, e.g., [21–24]), the so-called fitness-for-purpose concept evolved, meaning that the type
of model and source of data most apt for the purpose of an investigation should have
been used. In the case of a complex terrain, for example, the use of a Lagrangian model is
to be preferred over a Gaussian one. With data from three-axis ultrasonic anemometers,
site-specific peak-to-mean attenuation curves can be obtained, and wind and stability
information are obtained from one instrument [4,18]. If available, such data are preferred
over data from conventional (mostly semi-automatic) meteorological stations. Even then, a
range of results are obtained, whenever different models or datasets are used.

This investigation showed that, due by climate change, current protection areas might
not be sufficient in the future. The Feldbach case revealed that separation distances would
have to be increased by approx. 50 m, especially in the main wind directions. In addition,
climate change will likely also lead to an increase in emissions, caused, e.g., by the increased
animal activity due to heat stress [25], probably further increasing separation distances. In
contrast to Feldbach, however, the calculations for Wels showed only marginal changes of
the affected area in the future. The influence of climate change on odour dispersion has to,
therefore, be investigated on a case-by-case basis, best using the methodology presented in
the current work.

If the focus of an investigation lies on neighbourhood protection, a stricter odour
impact criterion should be used, leading to larger separation distances in terms of a worst
case scenario. For the current investigation, the EPA method was preferred over the VDI
and KTA schemes, as it delivered generally larger separation distances. As the climate
conditions at the two sites were very different, this outcome can be generalized.
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Abstract: The verification of odor abatement technologies for livestock production based on chemical
odorants requires a method for conversion into an odor value that reflects the significance of the
individual odorants. The aim of the present study was to compare the SOAV method (Sum of Odor
Activity Values) with the odor detection threshold measured by olfactometry and to investigate
the assumption of additivity. Synthetic pig house air with odorants at realistic concentration levels
was used in the study (hydrogen sulfide, methanethiol, trimethylamine, butanoic acid, and 4-
methylphenol). An olfactometer with only PTFE in contact with sample air was used to estimate
odor threshold values (OTVs) and the odor detection threshold for samples with two to five odorants.
The results show a good correlation (R2 = 0.88) between SOAV estimated based on the OTVs for
panelists in the present study and values found in the literature. For the majority of the samples, the
ratio between the odor detection threshold and SOAV was not significantly different from one, which
indicates that the OAV for individual odorants in a mixture can be considered additive. In conclusion,
the assumption of additivity between odorants measured in pig house air seems reasonable, but the
strength of the method is determined by the OTV data used.

Keywords: odor; odorants; SOAV; OTV

1. Introduction

The verification of odor abatement technologies for animal houses is normally based
on dynamic olfactometry, where samples are collected in bags and transported to a labo-
ratory for threshold measurements by human panelists within 30 h [1]. This method has
some drawbacks, such as the impaired storage stability of odorants in bags [2–5], the low
recovery of odorants in olfactometers [6,7] and high variability between panelists [8,9]. The
chemical measurement of odorants is an alternative method with a lower variability and
less influence on the odorants from the sampling equipment, and if on-line methods are
applied, a high time resolution is achieved [10–12]. However, the chemical measurement
of odorants requires a conversion into a theoretical odor concentration that accounts for
the contributions of the individual odorants in a mixture. The sum of odor activity values
(SOAV), defined as the summation of concentration/odor threshold ratios, is often used to
convert concentrations of odorants into a theoretical odor concentration. This approach
assumes that the OAV for the individual odorants in a mixture is additive. Some previous
studies have compared the SOAV method with the odor detection threshold and have
demonstrated additivity between odorants [13–15]. Odor threshold values (OTVs) have
been applied in a few studies related to livestock production to evaluate the significance
of odorants found in the air matrix [16–18], but the assumption of additivity has to our
knowledge not been investigated for this type of air matrix. There are also more advanced
conversion methods such as the sums of odor intensity (SOI) or the equivalent odor con-
centration (EOC), where both the odor threshold and the sensitivity of the odor perception
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defined as the slope of the Weber–Fechner law are included [19]. However, Weber–Fechner
law data required for these methods are relatively scarce. OTV data are available in the
literature, and although there is variation between measured OTVs [20–26], the SOAV
is a simple method that can be applied in the short term, and it is therefore relevant to
investigate the assumption of additivity.

Air from livestock houses contains a large number of odorants, but only a limited
number of odorants may account for the majority of the odor perception [10]. Odorants in
air from pig houses were used as the case in the present study. Based on previous studies
concerned with concentration levels of odorants [10–12] and a recent evaluation of OTVs
for pig house air [23], the five most dominant odorants were selected: hydrogen sulfide
(H2S), methanethiol (MT), trimethylamine (TMA), butanoic acid (BA) and 4-methylphenol
(4MP). A synthetic odor mixture containing these five odorants at realistic concentration
levels was used in the study. The aim of the present study was to compare the SOAV
method (Sum of Odor Activity Values) with the odor detection threshold measured by
olfactometry and to investigate the assumption of additivity. It was concluded that the
assumption of additivity for the five odorants included in the present study is reasonable,
but the strength of the method is dependent on the OTV input data.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Gas Dilution System

H2S, MT, and TMA were introduced to the gas dilution system from pressurized gas
cylinders (AGA, Copenhagen, Denmark). BA was generated from a liquid calibration unit
(Ionicon Analytik GmbH, Innsbruck, Austria) and 4MP was generated from a permeation
tube (VICI Metronics, Inc., Houston, TX, USA) using a permeation oven (Dynacalibrator
model 150, VICI Metronics Inc.), see Figure 1. The odorant mixtures were diluted with
atmospheric air purified by a Supelpure HC filter (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA). Mass flow
controllers (Bronkhorst, The Netherlands) controlled the flow of the dilution air and odor-
ants. The gas dilution system (reduction valve/permeation oven, mass flow controllers,
and tubing) was allowed to equilibrate for at least two hours before the measurements
were carried out. All tubes and fittings in the gas dilution system were made of PTFE.

 
Figure 1. Schematic drawing of gas dilution system and connection to the olfactometer. H2S:
Hydrogen sulfide; MT: methanethiol; TMA: trimethylamine; BA: butanoic acid; 4MP: 4-methylphenol;
PTR-MS: Proton-Transfer-Reaction Mass Spectrometry; MFC: mass flow controller.
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2.2. Analytical Methods

A custom-made glass olfactometer (Eurofins Denmark, Galten, Denmark) was used
to estimate the dilution to threshold. The olfactometer was based on the two-alternative
forced-choice method (2AFC) and was designed for three panelists at a time. The olfac-
tometer provided a constant flow of ca. 20 L min−1 in each nose cone and the presentation
time at each dilution step was set at maximum 15 s. The nose cones in the olfactometer
were made of PTFE, since it has previously been shown that PTFE only has a very limited
effect on the recovery of odorants in an olfactometer [7]. Each nose cone was connected to
the gas dilution system with 1/8” PTFE tubes. A needle valve made of PTFE (Bohlender
GmbH, Grünsfeld, Germany) was used to adjust the required flow of the gas mixture to
the nose cones and the flow was measured prior to each presentation using a calibrated
flowmeter (Agilent Technologies, Ballerup, Denmark). The odorant mixtures were diluted
in descending order from ca. 18.000 to 40 times dilution with a step factor of 1.5.

High sensitivity Proton-Transfer-Reaction Mass Spectrometry (HS-PTR-MS Ionicon
Analytik GmbH, Innsbruck, Austria) was used to measure concentrations of odorants
in the gas dilution system. PTR-MS is based on chemical ionization of compounds with
protonated water (H3O+) and detection in a quadrupole mass spectrometer. The principle
of PTR-MS has been described in detail in a previous study [27]. Standard drift tube
conditions were applied with a pressure between 2.1 and 2.2 mbar, a voltage of 600 V and
a temperature of 75 ◦C. The inlet temperature was set at 75 ◦C. PTR-MS was operated
in single ion mode with a dwell time at one second. The mass-specific transmission
factors were checked before the measurements with a mixture of eight compounds between
m/z 79–237 (AGA, Copenhagen, Denmark). Reaction rate constants between odorants
and protonated water were applied for MT, TMA, BA, and 4MP [28] and the humidity
dependency of H2S was corrected with a calibration gas (AGA, Copenhagen, Denmark)
according to a previously described method [10].

2.3. Experimental Setup

A group of eight panelists from the odor laboratory at Eurofins Denmark was used in
the study. All panelists were selected based on the criteria of the European standard for
olfactometry [1]. Based on previous studies with odorants in air from pig houses [10–12],
a gas mixture was designed with similar concentration levels (see Table 1). The odor
detection threshold was measured for individual odorants and for all combinations, in total
26 combinations containing two to five odorants. Each sample was measured twice for all
panelists. During each measurement, the actual odorant concentrations were measured
in the gas mixture prior to dilution in the olfactometer. Four of the samples including BA
were not successfully measured due to technical problems with the liquid calibration unit.
Furthermore, the threshold measurements for the sample with only 4MP and the mixture
with all five odorants were repeated twice to confirm the results.

Table 1. Average odorant concentration in gas mixture, mean ± standard deviation (SD).

Compound 1 H2S 2 MT TMA BA 4MP

m/z 35 49 60 89 + 71 109

Reaction rate constant
[28], cm3 molecule−1 s−1 - 1.9 × 10−9 1.58 × 10−9 2.11 × 10−9 2.32 × 10−9

Concentration,
ppbv

319 ± 21 14 ± 1 33 ± 1 88 ± 9 11 ± 2

1 H2S: Hydrogen sulfide; MT: methanethiol; TMA: trimethylamine; BA: butanoic acid; 4MP: 4-methylphenol.
2 Humidity dependency of H2S was corrected with a calibration gas.

2.4. Data Analysis

The OTVs for individual odorants were estimated as the geometric mean of the
individual responses by the panelists. SOAV was estimated as the summation of odor-
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ant concentration relative to the odor threshold value (OTV) for individual odorants
(Equation (1)).

SOAV = ∑ [odorant]/OTV (1)

The test for additivity was based on the ratio between the measured odor detection
threshold for the individual panelists and SOAV (Equation (2)). A ratio at one indicates
that the interaction is additive, a value below one indicates that there is a smaller degree of
cooperation between odorants, and a value above 1 indicates that there is a higher degree
of cooperation. A t-test was used to investigate if the average ratio for the panelists was
significantly different from one. The level of significance was defined as a p-value below
0.05. A qq-plot was used to check the assumption of a normal distribution, and for all
measurements a normal distribution was applicable.

Ratio = odor detection threshold/SOAV (2)

The odorant threshold level for samples with two to five odorants was estimated
as the odorant concentration at the odor detection threshold level divided by the OTV
(Equation (3)). A value below one means that the odorant concentration is at a subthreshold
level, and a value above one means that it is at a suprathreshold level.

Odorant threshold level = ([odorant]/odor detection threshold)/OTV (3)

3. Results

3.1. Odor Threshold Values for Odorants

The measured OTVs for the individual odorants included in the present study and the
values from the literature are shown in Table 2. The measured OTVs for H2S, TMA, BA and
4MP were two to four times lower than the reported literature values, whereas the OTV
for MT was slightly higher. The measured OTV for 4MP was only based on four of the
panelists since the other panelists were unable to detect the odorant within the available
dilution steps. The threshold estimate for 4MP was repeated at two different days with
the same result. In Figure 2, the correlation between SOAV based on measured OTVs and
literature values shows a good correlation (R2 = 0.88).

Table 2. Measured and literature values for odor threshold values (OTVs; ppbv) [min; max].

Compound 1 H2S MT TMA BA 4MP

Measured
OTV

0.2 0.04 0.02 0.1 0.006
[0.06; 1] [0.01; 0.1] [0.01; 0.07] [0.02; 0.4] [0.003; 0.03]

Literature
[23] OTV

0.8 0.03 0.08 0.2 0.02
[0.4; 3] [0.02; 0.07] [0.03; 0.2] [0.1; 0.8] [0.005; 0.05]

1 H2S: Hydrogen sulfide; MT: methanethiol; TMA: trimethylamine; BA: butanoic acid; 4MP: 4-methylphenol.

3.2. Additivity between Odorants

The assumption of the SOAV method is that the OAVs for the individual odorants are
additive. In order to test this assumption, the ratio between the odor detection threshold
measured by olfactometry and SOAV was calculated. In Figure 3, the ratios are shown
for the samples with two to five odorants. The results show that, for all samples, the ratio
was within 0.6 to 2.3 and with a mean of 1.2. In 17 out of 23 samples, the ratio was not
significantly (p > 0.05) different from one, which indicates that the effect was additive. For
five of the samples, the ratio was significantly (p < 0.05) higher than one, which indicates
that there was a higher degree of cooperation between the odorants than expected based
on SOAV. For one of the samples, the ratio was significantly (p < 0.05) lower than one,
which indicates that there was a lower degree of cooperation between the odorants than
expected based on SOAV. In Figure 4, the odorant threshold level is shown for samples
with two to five odorants. Except for 4MP in samples with two and three odorants, the
odorant threshold level was below one in all other cases, meaning that the odorants were
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at subthreshold level at odor detection. Furthermore, the odorant threshold level and the
variation in data decreased as the number of odorants increased.

Figure 2. Correlation between sums of odor activity values (SOAV) based on measured and literature
odor threshold values (OTVs) [23]. SOAVmeasured = 2.59 SOAVliterature + 107, R2 = 0.88.

Figure 3. Odor detection threshold/SOAV ratio with 95% confidence intervals. H2S: Hydrogen
sulfide; MT: methanethiol; TMA: trimethylamine; BA: butanoic acid; 4MP: 4-methylphenol.

Figure 4. Odorant threshold level of odorants in samples with two to five odorants, mean ± standard
deviation (SD). H2S: Hydrogen sulfide; MT: methanethiol; TMA: trimethylamine; BA: butanoic acid;
4MP: 4-methylphenol.
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4. Discussion

The aim of the present study was to compare the SOAV method (Sum of Odor Activity
Values) with the odor detection threshold measured by olfactometry and to investigate the
assumption of additivity. The SOAV method is often applied for evaluating the significance
of odorants found in air from livestock houses [16–18], and for estimating the efficiency of
odor abatement technologies. The SOAV method is highly dependent on the OTV for the
included odorants. Although the present study shows a high correlation between SOAV
based on the OTV from measured and literature values, the differences in the applied
threshold values will affect the relative effect of an odor abatement technology. However,
assuming that significant odorant concentrations are measured with a relatively high
precision and reproducibility, the SOAV method will still be a significant improvement
for the evaluation of odor abatement technologies. The advantage of the SOAV method
is that all odorants in the air matrix are included in the evaluation and with the same
proportions as found at the odor source. For olfactometry used in relation to livestock
production, it is merely the effect on volatile sulfur compounds that is evaluated since most
of the other odorants are lost during storage [2–5] and analysis in the olfactometer [6,7].
It has previously been shown that olfactometry underestimates the effect of air cleaners
that have an effect on most of the odorants in pig house air except for volatile sulfur
compounds [29], whereas the effect of slurry acidification is overestimated because the
concentration of odorants such as volatile fatty acids is increased and volatile sulfur com-
pounds are decreased. Although the SOAV method is an improvement of the evaluation of
odor abatement technologies, the discrepancy between OTVs found in the literature and
OTVs measured in the present study underlines that the strength of the SOAV method
depends on the OTV data quality. OTVs for odorants found in pig house air have been
measured in several studies [20–26], but mostly with a rather limited number of panelists
and with different methods. In order to improve the strength of the SOAV method, a larger
population study would be preferable to obtain a better estimate of the population mean
for different odorants and the effect of factors such as age and gender.

An air matrix from pig houses or other odor sources will be much more complex than
the five odorants included in the present study. However, the five odorants that were
included in the present study normally account for more than 80% of the odor nuisance
from pig houses based on the SOAV method [10–12] and are representative of different
types of odorants found in pig house air (e.g., volatile sulfur compounds, volatile fatty
acids, amines and phenols). The ratio between the odor detection threshold and SOAV
was close to one for most of the samples, which indicates that the OAV for odorants in
pig house air can be treated as additive. In one sample, the ratio was below one, which
indicates a lower degree of cooperation between the odorants, and in some samples, the
ratio was above one, indicating some degree of cooperation between odorants. However, it
has to be taken into account that although the odorant stimuli were quite stable, there will
be a variation related to the odor detection threshold estimated by the panelists that will
influence the result. The odorant threshold level (odorant concentration at threshold level)
revealed that for most of the odorants, the concentration was as expected at subthreshold
level and that the odorant threshold level decreased as the number of odorants increased,
which also indicates that the effect of the odorants is additive. For 4MP, the odorant
threshold level was above one in samples with two and three odorants. However, only
four of the panelists were able to detect 4MP within the available dilution steps in the
present study, which means that the OTV for 4MP is underestimated and the odorant
threshold level is overestimated. The additive effect of odorants at subthreshold levels is in
accordance with other studies about detection probability for binary mixtures [24,26,30],
where it was shown that at subthreshold level the interaction between odorants seems
to be additive, whereas at levels close to or above the threshold level the interaction is
hypo additive. A possible explanation for the additive effect at subthreshold level is that
there will be less competition between the molecules for receptors in the olfactory bulb,
whereas at higher concentrations (closer to the threshold level) the competition will be
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higher or there might be a blocking of receptors for other odorants [30]. Furthermore, the
variation in the odorant threshold level also decreased as the number of odorants in the
samples increased, which is in line with previous studies [14,15]. The lower variation in
more complex samples also indicates that investigations of interaction between odorants in
a given matrix should reflect the complexity of the matrix and not only a simple approach
with binary combinations.

In conclusion, comparing the odor detection threshold with the sum of odor activity
values (the SOAV method) for five key odorants found in pig house air (hydrogen sulfide,
methanethiol, trimethylamine, butanoic acid, and 4-methylphenol) indicates that the as-
sumption of additivity between odorants at subthreshold level is reasonable. The strength
of the SOAV method is highly dependent on the applied OTVs and more effort should be
put into population studies of OTVs. Although there is opportunity for the improvement
of the SOAV method, it will be a significant improvement in relation to reproducibility and
precision compared to dynamic olfactometry.
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Abstract: Uncertainty in the quantification of odour measurements is a difficult (but needed) task.
Critical aspects include panel selection (required by dynamic olfactometry), sampling, and stability
of the samples. Proficiency tests (PTs) can help evaluate such contributions; however, the classical
approach to PTs, in which laboratories analyse real samples taken from the field, are not as applicable
in this field, and are often implemented by only using dry gas cylinders containing stable compounds.
Consequently, uncertainties related to the sampling activity cannot be assessed. In particular, high
odour levels and the presence of water vapour in emission sources can create significative biases due
to sampling techniques used and chemical reactions that can occur before analysis. In this work, we
present experimental notes, developed using the experimental facility ‘LOOP’, realised at the RSE
research centre in Italy, in order to “help” the definition, in an upgraded protocol for implementing
PTs for odour determinations. Using this bench loop is advantageous as it involves the possibility
of implementing samples in conditions very similar to reality (i.e., high temperatures, high water
content, and the presence of chemical interferents).

Keywords: olfactometry; proficiency test; bench loop; n-butanol; sampling uncertainties

1. Introduction

In Europe, odour concentration is determined by means of dynamic olfactometry,
as standardised in EN 13,725 [1]. As ‘odour’ is defined as the effect of a gas sample to
the human nose, with no relation to the chemical composition of the sample itself, the
determination of uncertainty is very delicate and complicated. One major source is related
to the human panel, where components are selected on an empirical basis.

Other factors affecting measurement uncertainty are sample collections, transport,
and storage [2,3].

Proficiency tests (PTs) are fundamental tools to improve knowledge on odour mea-
surements; generally, PT schemes are based on analyses by participating laboratories of
reference materials [4,5], for example, environmental samples [6,7] delivered by proficiency
test providers (PTP). In many cases, sampling is not part of the process, so sampling
uncertainties cannot be assessed, but are often considered negligible, and are included in
the preparation process of the references.

In this particular application, the effects, due to sampling and stability of the sample,
cannot be neglected, particularly because of the possible presence of high humidity levels
that require specific sampling procedures (i.e., using dilution probes), which could alter
the sample characteristics significantly. Moreover, the presence of chemical compounds,
even if they are not directly considered ‘odorants’ (i.e., carbon dioxide), can chemically
alter the sample and its effect on the panellist and, thus, should be investigated.

The aim of the present work if to provide a first evaluation to extend proficiency
testing schemes to odour measurements.

Atmosphere 2021, 12, 761. https://doi.org/10.3390/atmos12060761 https://www.mdpi.com/journal/atmosphere
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In past years, PT exercises on odours were conducted by the Hessian Agency for
Nature Conservation, the Environment and Geology (HLUG) in Kassel, Germany [8]. Due
to specific design of the experimental device, levels of humidity and composition of the
matrix gas (air, in that case) could not be widely modified to reach real concentrations
present in stack emissions.

For this scope, in 2012 a full-synthetic bench loop was realised by RSE in Milan; it
was based on controlled flow injections of known gases in a closed bench loop, allowing
definition of the effluent gases and of the related reference values on a metrological basis [9].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. General

The data presented in this publication were obtained during preliminary experimental
work, using RSE’s bench loop (Figure 1), used to generate an odorous sample with a known
odour concentration. N-butanol, indicated as reference material in the standard EN 13,725,
was used as the first component investigated.

Figure 1. Mechanical dimensions of the LOOP facility.

This first experiment was conducted in order to verify the possibility of implementing
odour PTs using RSE’s loop test bench.

Using this bench is advantageous—it means the possibility of generating more ‘re-
alistic’ mixtures, with high values of humidity (up to 10% v/v), temperatures (between
60 ◦C and 180 ◦C), and gas matrix composition (CO2, O2, and other compounds) where,
even if they are not considered ‘odorants’, they could alter human perceptions and be
considered ‘interferents’.

The aim of the first experiment was to verify the possibility of creating a synthetic
atmosphere containing n-butanol, N2, and water vapour. As gas cylinders with the desired
n-butanol concentrations were not available, it was decided to inject a liquid solution of
water and n-butanol into the bench loop using a vaporisation system designed for such
a scope.
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Samples taken from the bench loop were analysed by using a GC–FID (DANI Master
GC Fast Gas Chromatograph System, DANI Instruments SpA, Milano, Italy) equipped
with a capillary column (20 m × 0.18 mm × 1 μm). Helium carrier gas was maintained at a
constant flow of 0.8 mL/min.

Moreover, olfactometry determinations were conducted using an olfactometer (T08,
ECOMA GmbH, Kiel, Germany) using the same samples.

2.2. The Bench Loop

The basic principle of a PT is to feed the measuring system, under test, with a reference
material, i.e., a reference gas mixture, and check the abilities of the participating laboratories
to analyse the sample and provide consistent results. The challenge in emission monitoring
is obtaining a reference material that follows the common definitions normally provided by
ISO Guide 35 [10]—as the real matrix is chemically very complex and physically unstable—
while fulfilling the requirements of ISO/IEC 17043 [11]. The experimental facility ‘LOOP’
is sketched in Figure 1.

Some of its characteristics are:

• Total length of the wind gallery tunnel: about 40 m.
• Internal diameter of the tunnel: 273 mm.
• Internal material: AISI 316.

The LOOP facility is able to generate and maintain, with ‘traceable’ accuracy and pre-
cision reference, atmospheres containing main macro pollutants of interest, with different
oxygen and water vapour levels. Full size sampling ports are available to allow participants
to use real sampling systems. To obtain the required gaseous mix in the tunnel, a dedicated
gas mixing station was realised, making wide use of thermal mass flow controllers using
gas cylinders (or from evaporation of liquid reference materials).

Concentrations of various effluents are controlled by means of extractive analysers,
which are periodically calibrated; the expanded uncertainty (at a 95% level) on the various
measurements of the measured are from 2 to 5%, respectively.

Together with continuous analysis of gaseous compounds, gas velocity inside the
LOOP is monitored using a Pitot tube, connected to absolute and differential pressure
gauges, and two 4-wire Pt100 sensors.

The facility has DN 100 standard sampling ports that allows up to five measuring
teams to work simultaneously, with a total flow extraction up to 50 L/min. Pressure inside
the test loop is kept over the ambient value.

2.3. The Vaporisation System

The solution of n-butanol in water is injected into the LOOP system using a vaporisa-
tion system, shown in Figure 2.

The liquid solution rate is regulated and continuously maintained using a calibrated
peristaltic pump. Subsequently, it is injected into a heat exchanger that is able to reach
temperatures from 130 ◦C to 400 ◦C.

The vapours generated are fluxed inside the LOOP using a heated transfer line.
Then, the vapours are injected into the facility of the area, following the passage of

gases in the heater.
The vaporisation system was designed and realised in 2019. It can reach a maximum

vaporisation flow rate of 10 mL/min.
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Figure 2. The butanol vaporisation system.

2.4. Reference Value

The reference value for n-butanol was calculated on the base of total input flow rate,
using the following equation:

CbuOH [ppmmol ] =
FbuOH [mol/min]
Fgastot [mol/min]

106 (1)

where CbuOH is the reference value of n-butanol concentration, expressed in ppmmol; FbuOH is
the n-butanol flow rate, expressed in mol/min; Fgastot is the total input flow rate, expressed
in mol/min.

In order to calculate the odour concentration, the following equation can be used:

Cod

[
ouE/m3

]
=

CbuOH [ppmmol ]

0.04
(2)

where Cod is the reference value of the odour concentration, expressed in ouE/m3. This can
be assumed as indicated in the standard EN 13725, which establishes that 0.04 ppmmol of
n-butanol is equivalent to 1 ouE/m3.

2.5. Vaporisation Temperature

First, the right temperature for the vaporisation of the solution was evaluated. Two
different temperatures were selected based on the known characteristics of n-butanol and
on experiences with other compounds: 270 ◦C and 140 ◦C.

In Table 1, the expected values of n-butanol concentration for the samples generated
in each case and the measured values are shown. The measured values were obtained by
chemical analysis, carried out with GC-FID gas chromatograph.
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Table 1. Vaporisation temperature tests results.

Sample Tvap (◦C)
CbuOH Expected

(ppm)
CbuOH Measured (1)

(ppm)

1 270 23.04 14.30
2 270 38.17 5.69
3 270 76.03 15.22
4 270 76.03 30.33
5 270 78.35 37.01
6 270 154.29 55.61
7 140 24.62 18.02
8 140 74.27 74.74
9 140 77.99 85.52

10 140 150.82 141.74
Note 1: uncertainty due to GC analysis is evaluated lower than 10% or 1 ppm (the higher of the two).

The values obtained by chemical analysis of the samples generated with vaporisation
temperature equal to 270 ◦C are lower than the expected values; whereas the values
obtained by chemical analysis of the samples generated with vaporisation temperature
equal to 140 ◦C are consistent to the expected values, as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Scatter diagram of between concentration of butanol measured by the chromatograph
(CyOH expressed in ppm of butanol) and the concentration expected due the generation process (CxOH

expressed in ppm of butanol); data obtained at 140 ◦C are very near the ideal curve CyOH = CxOH.

In fact, the chromatograms obtained in the two cases are very different from each
other. Figure 4 presents the characteristic chromatogram of the samples generated with a
vaporisation temperature equal to 140 ◦C. There is only one peak with the characteristic
retention time of n-butanol, equal to 1.89 min.

Figure 4. Chromatogram obtained from one of the samples generated with a vaporisation tempera-
ture equal to 140 ◦C; visible pack at 1.89 min is related to butanol and is verified using a traceable
gas standard.

Figure 5 presents the characteristic chromatogram of the samples generated with a
vaporisation temperature equal to 270 ◦C, in which it is possible to see:
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• A peak with the characteristic retention time of n-butanol, 1.89 min, but with a lower
peak area than expected;

• A peak with a lower retention time then that characteristic of n-butanol, equal to
1.46 min.

Figure 5. Chromatogram of one of the samples generated with a vaporisation temperature equal to
270 ◦C; set-up conditions are identical, as in the test showed in Figure 4. In this case, two peaks are
present, one at 1.89 min and the second at 1.46 min.

Furthermore, the values obtained from an olfactometry analysis, carried out with
an TO8 olfactometer, of the samples generated with a vaporisation temperature equal to
270 ◦C, were higher than the expected values, as shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Scatter diagram of olfactometry analysis results for samples with Tvap = 270 ◦C with
respect to the expected values, defined by the analytical values generated.

It is assumed that this phenomenon was due to decomposition of n-butanol caused
by high temperatures. The components generated by thermal degradation were not
determined, and will be studied in future works.

Based on available data, one of these compounds generated by the decomposition of
n-butanol is determined by the FID analysis and is lighter than n-butanol itself.

In subsequent tests, the vaporisation temperature was reduced to 140 ◦C. This temper-
ature allows obtaining complete vaporisation of the flow rate required for subsequent tests,
up to 5 mL/min of liquid solution, and it seems to prevent the decomposition of n-butanol.

The results are not definitive, but they are valid in a case that considered a sample of
gases and vapour, containing only nitrogen, N2, n-butanol, and water vapour.

3. Results

3.1. Execution of the Tests

In October 2019, an experimental campaign was conducted in order to verify the
possibility of evaluating sampling uncertainties in odour measurements using a synthetic
bench loop.

A sample of nitrogen and water vapour, with a known n-butanol concentration, was
generated inside the bench loop. The n-butanol concentration was constantly monitored
using a portable FID (Mercury 901, N.I.R.A., Biassono (MB), Italy)
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The sampling was carried out from one of the five sampling ports, shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Sampling port.

The samples were analysed within 30 h after sampling, conforming to standard
EN 13725. Olfactometry and a chemical analysis were carried out on the samples taken in
order to obtain, respectively:

• n-Butanol concentration value, expressed in ppm;
• Odour concentration value, expressed in ouE/m3.

The measured values were compared with the reference values, which were calculated,
as described above.

3.2. Measurement Uncertainties

Quality criteria for the overall performance of the sensory measurement method are
indicated in European standard EN 13725. Compliance with the quality criteria has to be
assessed by performance testing to demonstrate and ensure compliance on a regular basis.
According to this standard, the European Reference Odour Mass, EROM, for n-butanol, is
used as the conventional quantity value when assessing trueness and precision.

If those criteria are respected in the analysis of reference materials, the standard
provides for the use of n-butanol; this quality level can be considered transferable to other
odorous substances [12].

The accuracy reflects both the trueness, expressed as bias, and the precision and
random error. The test variable for accuracy is Aod.

The criterion for accuracy of the odour concentration is:

Aod = dw + Aw ∗ r ≤ 0.217 (3)

where AW is a statistical factor; dw is the trueness, expressed as the estimate of within-
laboratory bias; r is the repeatability limit.

In addition to the overall accuracy criterion, the precision, expressed as repeatability
limit, complies with:

r ≤ 0.477 (4)

This requirement implies that the factor that expresses the difference between two
consecutive single measurements, performed on the same testing material in one laboratory
under repeatability conditions, will not be larger than a factor 3 in 95% of cases.

The standard EN 13725 indicates that the geometric mean of the individual threshold
estimates ITEsubstance—expressed in mass concentration units of the reference gas—has
to fall between 0.5 and 2 times the conventional quantity value for that reference mate-
rial, for n-butanol, from 62 μg/m3 to 246 μg/m3 = 0.020 μmol/mol to 0.080 μmol/mol.
This means that 95% of the measurements can be found between 50 and 200% of the
expected concentration.
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These performance criteria cannot be used to express the odour measurement uncer-
tainty for the laboratory because it does not consider the sampling phase.

When a laboratory estimates a general uncertainty for all ordinary measurements
carried out by the laboratory, then the measurement uncertainty shall be calculated during
an ordinary measurement. This means that the usual analysis condition must be respected,
and non-optimised procedures, which tend to reduce uncertainty, cannot be used.

The expanded uncertainty U is expressed as a two-sided confidence interval [13]:

log10(Cod) ≥ log10(Cod)− δw,CRM − U
(
log10(Cod)

)
(5)

log10(Cod) ≤ log10(Cod)− δw,CRM + U
(
log10(Cod)

)
(6)

In antilog terms, the coverage interval, confidence interval, is:

Cod ∗ 10−δw−CRM−U ≤ Cod ≤ Cod ∗ 10−δw−CRM+U (7)

The expanded uncertainty of measurement of the logarithm of the odour concentration
of environmental samples is:

U
(
log10(Cod)

)
= k ∗ uc (8)

where k is the coverage factor; an appropriate coverage factor is k = 2 to express a 95%
coverage probability; uc is the combined standard uncertainty of measurement of the
logarithm of the odour concentration of environmental samples.

In an investigation of a single sampling target, if the sources of variation are indepen-
dent, the measurement variance σ2

meas is given by:

σ2
meas = σ2

sampling + σ2
analytical (9)

where σ2
sampling is the between-sample variance on one target, and σ2

analytical is the between-
analysis variance on one sample.

If statistical estimates of variance, s2, are used to approximate these parameters, the
standard uncertainty, uc, can be estimated [14]:

uc = smeas =
√

s2
sampling + s2

analyical (10)

It is not possible to distinguish these two contributions, but both must be considered in
order to have an analysis that is, as much as possible, representative of the real measurement
uncertainty.

In dynamic olfactometry, to verify laboratory compliance with performance quality
criteria, PTs are carried out using dry samples containing air and buthanol. In these cases,
only the contribution to uncertainty related to the analysis of the sample is investigated.

The tests, shown in this publication, were carried out to verify the possibility of using
the bench loop to generate the odour sample with a known odour concentration; with this
procedure, it would also be possible to investigate the contribution to uncertainty related
to the sampling phase.

3.3. Experimental Results

In 2019, tests were conducted to verify the capability of the procedure to generate
an odour sample with a known odour concentration, in order to evaluate measurement
uncertainty as accurate as possible.

During the same testing day, gas samples containing gradually increasing odour
concentrations were generated and sampled. The samples were analysed both from a
chemical and olfactometry point of view; the results are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Chemical and olfactometry results.

Sample
CbuOH

Expected
(ppm)

CbuOH
Measured

(ppm)

Cod
Expected
(ouE/m3)

Cod
Measured
(ouE/m3)

Confidence
Interval

1 23.23 18.66 580 542 262–1084
2 40.67 36.81 1016 1085 543–2170
3 56.57 56.94 1414 1218 609–2436
4 74.36 69.52 1859 1934 495–1934
5 106.92 102.24 2673 2436 609–2436

In this test, the vaporisation temperature was maintained at 140 ◦C, in accordance with
the results of previous tests. Moreover, in the bench loop, a sample of nitrogen, n-butanol,
and water vapour was injected; so the results shown refer to this particular scenario in
which interfering gases, e.g., CO2, are not injected.

Figure 8 presents the results of the chemical analysis of the samples taken; the values
measured are consistent with the expected values.

Figure 8. Scatter diagram of between concentration of butanol measured by the chromatograph
(CyOH expressed in ppm of butanol) and the concentration expected due the generation process at
140 ◦C (CxOH expressed in ppm of butanol) obtained during the second field trial.

Figure 9 presents the results of the olfactometry analysis. For each measured value,
the confidence interval, calculated in compliance with the standard EN 13725, is indicated.

Figure 9. Scatter diagram of between odour concentrations determined using the EN 13752 method
and the expected values, due to the generation process at 140 ◦C (CxOH expressed in ppm of butanol),
obtained during the second field trial.

Considering the confidence interval, the measured values are consistent with the
expected values.

Furthermore, the measured data were subjected to basic statistical processing. The
z-score method was used to assess the results, as indicated in the standard EN 13528 [15],
using Equation (11).

Z∗ =
Xlab_norm − 1

σ
(11)
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Xlab_norm =
Xlab
Xre f

(12)

The measured values were normalised, as shown in Equation (12), with respect to the
reference value. The standard deviation of the proficiency assessment used is equal to:

σ = 0.10(10%) (13)

The conventional interpretation of z-scores is as follows: a result that gives |z| ≤ 2
is considered acceptable; a result that gives 2 < |z| ≤ 3 is considered a warning signal; a
result that gives |z| ≥ 3 is considered unacceptable.

The results are shown in Figure 10; all measured values can be considered acceptable.

Figure 10. Recovery rates of measured values obtained during the second field trial, considering the
relative difference between the measured concentrations in relation with the expected ones, obtained
during the second field trial.

Moreover, in order to evaluate the variability of the results, the recovery rate was
calculated. Figure 11 shows the recovery rates of the measured values. The variability is
in a range between 86% and 107%; these results are located between 50% and 200% of the
expected concentration as indicated in the standard EN 13725.

Figure 11. Z Score values obtained for the different concentrations during the second field trial, using
the formulation given by EN 13528; in this case, the value of standard deviation selected is 10% of
the expected value.

4. Conclusions

The tests were carried out for the essential purpose of designing and upgrading
experimental protocols to evaluate sampling uncertainties in odour measurements using
synthetic bench loops.

To generate the high levels of butanol needed (up to 500 ppm was necessary prior to
dilution into the bench), a vaporisation system was realised and tested, as gas cylinders are
not available at such concentrations.

A first test was carried out in order to verify the possibility of generating an odour
atmosphere with the target composition.
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Results obtained are consistent with the expected values. Moreover, z-scores and
recovery rates for each value were calculated. Data obtained showed variability of the
values in the range of 86% to 107%, verifying that all results could be considered acceptable,
as indicated by the standard EN 13725.

Such an experimental protocol seems to offer the possibility of evaluating sampling
uncertainties in odour measurements. Therefore, it allows combining the traditional
scheme of inter-laboratory comparison, in which the sampling process is not investigated,
and the real measurement, in which the reference value is unknown, using the bench loop.
In fact, in the tests carried out with this procedure, it was possible to generate an odorous
sample with a known odour concentration.

This procedure would also allow evaluating the transport and storage phases, verify-
ing the sample stability in this period. Moreover, new sampling methods could be analysed
using the bench loop.

One interesting future scenario would be injecting interfering gases, e.g., CO2, in the
bench loop in order to evaluate the influence that the presence of those gases could have
on the odour concentration measurement.

Another interesting aspect would be evaluating the influence of a change in tem-
perature and humidity on the measured odour concentration in samples with a known
n-butanol concentration. In fact, the bench loop allows regulating and maintaining a con-
stant temperature and humidity inside the conduit. It would be significant to investigate
the impact these factors have on sampling uncertainty.
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Abstract: Prolonged exposure to odour emissions causes annoyance which leads to nuisance and
consequently to complaints. Different methodologies exist in the literature to evaluate odour impacts,
but not all are suitable to assess environmental odour nuisance. Information about their applicability
criteria and comparison, is scarce and referred to short time analysis. The research presents and
discusses the application of different methods to characterize and assess odour nuisance around
an industrial plant localized in a sensitive area. Experimental activities are carried out through
a long-time analysis programme. Field inspections and predictive methods are investigated and
compared. A modification of the traditional dispersion modelling approach is proposed in order to
adapt its application for the prediction of the odour nuisance. The offensiveness and location factors
are identified as key parameters in the quantification of the perceived nuisance. The integrated
dispersion modelling multi-level approach is highlighted as the most suitable for defining the plant
strategies. The paper provides useful information to characterize environmental odour problems
and identify appropriate solutions for an effective management of odorous sources, with the aim of
reducing complaints, restoring the proper relationship between odorous plants and the surrounding
communities and increasing the overall quality of the environment.

Keywords: air quality; field inspection; odour impact; odour modelling; wastewater treatment plant

1. Introduction

Odour emissions from industrial plants, especially those involved in environmental
management (e.g., wastewater treatment plants, landfills, composting plants) are among
the leading cause of odour annoyance within the population living in the surrounding areas.
Odour annoyance does not directly affect the health but implies a contingent perception of
risk [1–3] and consequently leads to complaints [4,5].

Annoyance is the complex of human reactions that occurs as a result of an exposure to
an ambient stressor (odour) that causes negative cognitive appraisal once perceived [6,7].
A repeated annoyance event over an extended period of time that leads to modified or
altered behaviour, causes nuisance [4,8]. The main effects on human health caused by
continuous exposure to odours are irritant properties, as well as cardiovascular, respira-
tory and psychobiological effects [9–11]. Therefore, appropriate monitoring along with
regulatory tools are necessary to prevent, control and mitigate the emissions of odours
from industrial plants and their consequent nuisance in ambient air in an objective and
repeatable manner [12–14]. The evaluation of the real nuisance is fundamental to identify
the appropriate solutions to adopt to manage the odour problem without underestimating
or providing wrong information [15,16].

In the current literature, there are few studies which deal with the identification of
the odour nuisance in ambient air. Information about their applicability conditions and
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comparison between the different approaches, is scarce and referred only to short time-
periods. Moreover, no investigation between the perceived odour nuisance and the odour
sources and management is reported. Almost all of the studies present in the literature
focus on the evaluation of the odour impact [4,5,17–21] and present comparisons between
the different methodologies used [12,22–24]. However, the odour impact should not be
confused with the odour nuisance and not all the methodologies applied to evaluate the
odour impact are suitable to assess odour nuisance [25]. The likelihood of an odour to create
nuisance is evaluated by using the FIDOL factors: frequency (F), intensity (I), duration (D),
offensiveness (O), and location (L) [4,17,26]. According to this approach, the definition of
odour concentration is not complete with a view of defining odour nuisance [27,28].

In order to evaluate the occurrence of odour nuisances in an area where there are
odours and/or odour sources, the use of field methods that allow the participation of the
communities (also known as Citizen Science methods [29]) would be particularly effective,
but they are generally expensive and require a long application time [4]. At the current state,
for the assessment of odour nuisances, the methods that use field inspections are carried
out through two standardized approaches: using trained assessors (human panel) [30,31]
and by means of questionnaires distributed to the local population [32]. These approaches
rely on the determination of all the FIDOL factors. On the other hand, the most used
approach to predict odour impact from a plant is based on the simulation of their odour
emissions using atmospheric dispersion models [4,33,34]. This method is time-saving
to deliver the results, but, generally is not useful for evaluating the community odour
annoyance and nuisance, as it does not consider properly the factors offensiveness (O) and
location (L) [25,35].

The offensiveness (O) factor of an odour can be assumed coincident with its hedonic
tone [4]. In Europe, the German guideline VDI 3882/2 (1994) [36] describes one of the
most widely used methods to determine the hedonic tone. While in the United Kingdom,
different concentration thresholds are set, in relation to the types of industrial plants, so
as to take into account the offensiveness parameter in the conventional dispersion model
approach [37].

The location (L) factor can be represented by the sensitivity of the area where the odour
is dispersed and perceived [4]. Recent studies propose taking into account the different
territorial sensitivities to odours through the definition of a “Nuisance Action Plan” (NAP)
in urban planning [28]. Indicators and criteria, such as the “land use destination or class of
location” (L), “abundance of receptors” (R) and the existing “environmental pressures” (P)
are suggested to elaborate the NAP. According to the definition of the location parameter,
an area with a major sensitivity is less inclined to support an odour presence.

This paper presents and discusses the application of different methods to assess the
odour nuisance perceived by the communities and caused by an industrial plant. The
comparison of the methods is highlighted through an application to a real case study over
the long time period of one full year. Field inspection methods through trained assessors
(grid method) and with questionnaires as well as the predictive dispersion modelling
approach are investigated. A multi-percentile and multi-odour concentration threshold
criterion approach is proposed and explored in the paper to allow the application of the
dispersion model for the prediction of the community odour nuisance. The study aims to
provide relevant information and tools to develop effective control or warning strategies
for the plant managers, the local control bodies and the annoyed population, in order to
manage the odour nuisance problem in an effective manner, reducing the possibility of
complaints and increasing the environmental air quality. Moreover, the results can be
usefully applied in the design and testing of odor control technologies in odour nuisance
problems.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Investigated Area

Research activities were carried out by considering the odour nuisance to the com-
munity linked to a Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP). The surrounding area in which
the plant is located is characterized by the presence of a consistent number of sensitive
receptors and citizens. A medical diagnostic centre (DC) and a large shopping centre (SC)
are situated close to the plant. While slightly further away from the WWTP, there are
various shops (SH), bathing beaches (BB) and residential buildings (RB) (Figure 1). A large
number of people attend the area for work or leisure on a daily basis, in addition to those
who permanently live there.

Figure 1. Investigated area and WWTP with principal surrounding sensitive targets (Maps Data: Goggle, ©2019
CNES/Airbus, European Space Imaging, Maxar Technologies).

The investigated WWTP is a conventional activated sludge plant, designed for
700,000 PE (population equivalent). The plant treats civil wastewater from eleven munic-
ipalities with an hourly average flow rate of about 8000 m3/h. The layout of the plant
highlights two parallel lines for the wastewater treatments and one single line for the
sludge treatment.

2.2. Odour Nuisance Characterization by Trained Assessors

The field inspection technique by trained assessors was carried out according to
the EN16841-1:2016 [30]. The grid method was applied covering an area of 2.625 km2

(1.750 × 1.500 km2), with the WWTP located in the central position. The selected area
included the surroundings of the WWTP, where the odour receptors are prevalent, and
it extended in the prevailing wind direction. A total of 42 cells were identified in the
investigated area, dividing them into a square mesh of 250 m per side. Ten assessors,
divided into teams of four persons, selected according to EN 13725:2003 and familiarized
with the on-site specific wastewater odour quality category, identified as only one, were
used in the field analysis. According to EN16 841-1:2016, for each corner point, the “odour
hours” (nh) were calculated, along with the “odour load” (OL) for each mesh. For the
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study, one odour-hour was considered if, by sniffing 1 time every 10 s for an interval
of 10 min, the investigated odour quality category was positive perceived for 6 or more
times (10% of the defined measurement interval); while the odour load was calculated
as the ratio between the sum of odor hours calculated for the 4 corner points, divided by
the total number of inspections for the mesh. The weather condition was continuously
detected during the surveys, using a weather station located inside the investigated plant
(Figure 1) and a portable Kestrel 4000 Pocket Wind Meter (Nielsen-Kellerman, PA, USA)
anemometer, in order to take into consideration, the effects of atmospheric dispersion of the
substances emitted and perform the field inspection measurement in optimal conditions
under wind (wind speed between 1 to 3 m/s, temperature below 35 ◦C), avoiding possible
false positives [38]. A total of 104 single measurements for each assessment point were
carried out, over the annual monitoring period, situated generally at a point of intersection
of the grid lines. No points were selected within the plant fence line. In detail, two field
inspections per week were carried out, according to the EN16841-1:2016 with a survey
on the scale of 104 field inspections in a full year. No consecutive days were used for the
measurements; throughout the annual period, all days of the week were given roughly
equal priority (each day of the week was represented about four times for 104 measurement
days); for each assessor during a measurement round, no more than 10 to 12 points were
included; the scheduling of the daily start of inspection was elaborated in order to have,
after 26 single measurements per measurement point, field inspection data for different
times on the day, for all measurement points, thus allowing a statement representative of
the course of the day.

The odor frequency in terms of “odour hours” (nh), assessed in the 42 assessment
squares, was represented graphically through isofrequency odour maps, generated by
means of the kriging interpolation geostatistical method, performed using the Surfer
software [39]. Four isofrequency levels were performed in the study to analyse the odour
nuisances: nh < 10%, no odour nuisance; 10% ≤ nh < 15%, odour nuisance for residential
area; 15% ≤ nh < 25%, odour nuisance for industrial area; nh ≥ 25%, strong nuisance [40].

2.3. Odour Nuisance Characterization by Questionnaires Survey

The sociological survey implemented through questionnaires was prepared according
to the German guidelines VDI 3883—Part 1 (2015) [32] in order to characterize the odour
nuisance in the investigated area caused by the WWTP odour type. The elaborated survey
form was a closed type, consisting of a series of multiple questions, structured so as to
consider the FIDOL factors (frequency, intensity, duration, offensiveness and location) as
well as to characterize the general information and personal data of the subjects interviewed.
Even if the questionnaire was inspired by some existing guidelines, it did not correspond
to any standard survey form, but was specifically tailored to refer to only the wastewater
treatment odour quality. Each question included five possible responses.

Twenty different investigation points were selected in an area of about 3 km2 around
the WWTP in which the questionnaires were submitted verbally to the respondents by an
expert assessor.

The questionnaires were addressed specifically to residents and employees who have
been working for many years in the survey area and who are able to describe what a WWTP
does, in order to increase the reliability of the answers. The sample was randomly selected
in the investigated area, trying to respect the demographic profile of the investigated
zone [41].

A total of 1000 observations were recorded during the monitoring period of one
year, 50 for each point. The choice of the distribution points was made in the prevailing
wind direction and included the zone where the odour receptors were prevalent, around
the WWTP. Different distances from the source were selected according to the Miedema
study [27], for the individuation of the investigation points, ranging from as close to the
plant as possible to a distance where the odour was expected to be hardly detectable [42,43].
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Twelve investigated points were included at a distance of 500 m from the nearest border of
the WWTP area.

The collected data were encoded in Excel and statistically processed. The odour
annoyance index (OAI) was calculated for each investigated point, using the data referring
to the questions related to the FIDOL factors [35,44] by applying the following equation:

OAIPy =
1

Nt
∑ wi Ni, (1)

where:

- Py is the investigated point (y = 1–20);
- Nt is the total number of recorded observations for the investigated point;
- wi are the weighting factors of the answer i (i = 1–5) of the question n (n = 1–5);
- Ni are the number of observations recorded at the answer i of the question n.

Five annoyance levels were defined in the study to analyse the odour nuisances:
OAI = O, no odour nuisance; 0 < OAI ≤ 1.25, slight odour nuisance; 1.25 < OAI ≤ 2.50,
distinct nuisance; 2.50 < OAI ≤ 3.75, strong nuisance; 3.75 < OAI ≤ 5.00, extreme nuisance.

2.4. Odour Nuisance Characterization by Atmospheric Dispersion Modelling

The Calpuff Modelling System was used to simulate the dispersion of the odours
emitted by the WWTP in the atmosphere, in order to assess the odour impact due to the
presence of the WWTP. The Calpuff Modelling System consists of three basic components:
a meteorological preprocessor (Calmet) [45], the dispersion model (Calpuff) [46] and a
graphical post-processor (Calpost). For the application, three different types of input data
are provided: topographical, meteorological and emission.

A modelling domain of 16 km2 (4.0 km for each side) was selected, with a square grid
of receptors every 100 m. Hourly average data of the meteorological parameters (e.g., wind
direction, wind speed, atmospheric stability, temperature, precipitation, etc.) covering one
year were given as input. These data were recorded by a meteorological station located in
the WWTP area (Figure 1) and elaborated by the preprocessor Calmet.

Seven different odour sources (Pi, i = 1–7) (Figure 2) were investigated in terms of
emission data, calculating their Odour Emission Rate (OER). Four of the investigated
sources belong to the wastewater treatment lines, while three sampling points are related
to the sludge treatment line. Eight samplings for each source were carried out, over a
monitoring period of two months, with a weekly frequency. In total, 56 samples were
collected. The OER values used in the simulations were calculated using the highest values
of the Specific Odour Emission Rate (SOER) detected over the entire analysis period to
simulate the worst case scenario. The SOER values were determined in relation to the
source typology as a function of the measured odour concentration [4]. A vacuum sampler
(Ecoma, D) equipped with a 10 L Nalophan bag and a SF450 flux chamber (Scentroid,
IDES Canada Inc., Whitchurch-Stouffville, ON, Canda) was used for the sampling. The
operating parameters of the flux chamber were: diameter 450 mm, an enclosed surface area
of 0.155 m2 and neutral air flux equal to 3.9 lpm.
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Figure 2. Investigated odour sources (Pi, i = 1–7).

Odour concentrations of the collected samples were carried out by dynamic olfactom-
etry analyses, conducted at the Olfactometric Laboratory of the Sanitary Environmental
Engineering Division (SEED) of the University of Salerno, according to the EN 13725:2003.
A TO8 olfactometer (ECOMA, D), based on the “yes/no” method, was used relying on a
panel composed of four trained experts. All the measurements were analysed within 14 h
after sampling, according to Zarra et al. [47].

A peak-to-mean ratio (P/M) equal to 2.3 was adopted, according to Italian guide-
lines [5,46,48], in order to obtain the hourly peak concentration as the output of the Calpuff
dispersion model.

The simulation period was set equal to one year. The meteorological data used refer
to the same year in which the field inspections were carried out.

In order to adapt the method to assess the odour nuisance, the offensiveness (O) and
location (L) factors were implemented in the conventional dispersion modelling application
approach. The offensiveness of the odour was considered by assuming that its influence
is directly related to the use of a different odour threshold concentrations values adopted
to calculate the results, according to the approach carried out by the UK Environmental
Agency in the H4 guidance. The location factor was introduced by investigating its
variability on the percentiles of calculation (equal to the hours of odour exposure), taking
into consideration that an area with major sensitivity is less inclined to support an odour
presence [4].

Hourly average odour concentrations thresholds (CT) values of 1.0 OUE/m3 and
1.5 OUE/m3 and the 85th and the 98th percentile (pT) were investigated; the values were
selected according to those indicated by the German guidelines GOAA [40] and the UK
Environmental Agency H4 guidance [37] for the odour impact evaluation. A total of four
long-term simulations of one year duration were carried out.

3. Results and Discussions

3.1. Odour Nuisance Characterization by Trained Assessors

Figure 3 reports the three isofrequency levels of odour hours calculated over the
overall monitoring period for the investigated area.
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Figure 3. Isofrequency levels of odour hours (Maps Data: Goggle, ©2019 CNES/Airbus, European Space Imaging, Maxar
Technologies).

The results show that the area affected by a strong nuisance of the considered odour
quality type (wastewater odour) is basically coincident with the area of the WWTP location
(Figure 1). The form of the isofrequency level representing the strong nuisance odour
provides an indication of the areas of the plant that contribute most to the odour nuisance
and on which it is therefore necessary to act in order to reduce the olfactory nuisances
for the neighbouring communities. For the investigated case study, the sludge treatments
(Figure 2) (located on the almost extreme right of the area enclosed by the red line in the
Figure 3) are highlighted as the sources that require greater attention in the management of
odour emissions.

Considering the whole covered area by the grid method (equal to a surface of
1.5 km × 1.75 km = 2.625 km2), the study highlights furthermore how a surface of 1424 km2,
corresponding to 54%, is annoyed if the area is considered as industrial, while a percentage
of almost 93% is affected by odour nuisance if the area would be assumed as residential. In
any case, only a very little area of the investigated surface was characterized by a percent-
age of odour hours less than the 10%. This result seems to indicate that the monitored area
for the study is too small and that it would be advisable to extend this to have a greater
overview. However, an extension of the area clearly involves more time and costs for the
assessment.

Another result provided by this type of approach could be the identification of the
minimum separation distance from the odour sources to be respected in order to not
perceive the nuisance. For the analysed plant, a distance between 0.5 km and 1.10 km from
the border of the location of the WWTP was identified.

3.2. Odour Nuisance Characterization by Questionnaires Survey

The personal data of the subjects interviewed, collected through the survey form,
show that the gender distribution is almost equal (52% male—48% female), their age ranges
mostly from 30 to 65 (59%) and from 18 to 29 (29%). Only 12% are in the range 66–72.
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Of the 1000 total recorded individual observations, 226 questionnaires (22.6% of the
total observations) report not having perceived odours of the wastewater treatment quality
or not having perceived odours in the area. Figure 4 summarizes the results of the collected
data of the persons that perceived WWTP odours, related to the part of the questionnaire
which dealt with the frequency (F), duration (D) and offensiveness (O) of odours.

Figure 4. Frequency (F), duration (D) and offensiveness (O) factors results of the questionnaires survey.

As reported in Figure 4, there is no significantly predominant frequency where the
odour is perceived. However, the responses highlight a preponderance of lasting odour
(more hours) and their “very unpleasant” hedonic tone (equal to 45.3% of the respondents).

Figure 5 shows the histogram of the distances, measured on the Google Earth map
between the selected investigation points and the closest border point of the WWTP area,
with reference to the number of observations. The distances are in the range of 40 m (point
ID number XVII)–1550 m (point ID number I) (Figure 6).

Figure 5. Relation between the “odour” observations and the distances from the WWTP.
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Figure 6. Odour nuisance level for each investigated point complete with wind rose (Maps Data:
Goggle, ©2019 CNES/Airbus, European Space Imaging, Maxar Technologies).

The results show that the odours emitted from the WWTP are perceived in their
immediate surroundings. However, a decrease of the perception of the odour is detected
upon increasing the distance from the plant. At distances greater than 800 m, there is a
drastic drop in the number of interviewees who declare to have perceived WWTP odour.

Figure 6 shows the odour nuisance level assumed for each investigated point. The
level was defined by calculating the Odour Annoyance Index (OAI) using all the collected
data over the monitoring period.

The highest values of odour nuisance were recorded by individuals located closer
the WWTP. The maximum OIA, equal to 4.51, was calculated for the medical diagnostic
centre, identified with the investigation point number XVI in the field assessment survey.
A strong nuisance was recorded up to maximum distances of 500 m from the WWTP fence
line, where the bathing beaches (BB) and some residential buildings (RB) (investigation
point identified with the number XX in the assessment scheme) are located.

The quantification of the OIA index allows to identify the real community odour nui-
sance perception at the investigated points and, consequently, provides helpful indications
of the areas where the odour sources are located that require the definition of effective
odour control strategies in order to decrease the nuisance. The main weaknesses of this
type of approach are that it cannot be applied where people are not permanently present
and that the representation of the results, in fact linked to the distribution of people, is
fragmented. Another limitation of this technique concerns the application in areas with
sufficient population density to achieve statistically significant results. However, its major
strength should be represented by the direct involvement of the community.
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3.3. Odour Nuisance Characterization by Atmospheric Dispersion Modelling

Figure 7 highlights, for each investigated source, the odour concentrations and the
odour emissions values detected over the monitored period and used as input in the
dispersion model.

Figure 7. Odour characterization data of the investigated sources of the WWTP.

In terms of odour concentration, the highest values were detected at the sludge
thickening (55′109 OUE/m3) while the lowest in the oxidation unit (18 OUE/m3). Similarly,
by analysing the odour emission rate data (OER), on the basis of the values of maximum
specific odour emission rate (SOERmax (i = 1–8)) calculated over the whole analysis period,
the treatment of thickening of the sludge highlights the maximum value (1′934.3 OUE/s).

Considering equal to 100% the value of the sum of the calculated odour emissions
of the investigated sources, in terms of OER, the analysis shows how the treatment of
thickening contributes with 21.45% to the total amount of emissions. Likewise, considering
only the emissions from the investigated treatment processes of the WWTP, it is worth
noting how the sludge treatments (P5, P6) represent 53.15% of the total odour emissions,
while the wastewater treatments (P2, P3, P4) contribute with 46.85%.

The detected data also allow to highlight how the odour emissions related to a sludge
treatment unit (on average equal to 26.58% of the total contribution, for treatment) is about
70% higher than those produced by a wastewater treatment unit (on average equal to
15.62% of the total odour emissions).

Figure 8 shows the results of the atmospheric dispersion model application. The
isopleths relevant to the 98th and 85th percentile of the hourly peak concentrations of an
odour threshold of 1.0 OUE/m3 and 1.5 OUE/m3 are represented in the maps. The combi-
nation of generally suggested values for example on the Guideline on Odour in Ambient
Air (GOAA) in Germany (1 OUE/m3 and 85th) and on the EA in the UK (1.5 OUE/m3 and
98th) [5] is presented and elaborated in order to analyse their influence on the variation of
the isopleths in terms of shape and impacted area.
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(a) (b)

Figure 8. Isopleths relevant to the 98th (a) and 85th (b) percentile of the hourly peak concentrations of an odour threshold of
1.0 OUE/m3 and 1.5 OUE/m3 (Maps Data: Goggle, ©2019 CNES/Airbus, European Space Imaging, Maxar Technologies).

The results show relevant differences of the calculated isopleths, especially in terms
of the covered surface. The greatest odour annoyed area is obtained using an odour
concentration threshold equal to 1.0 OUE/m3 and the 98th percentile. In this case, the
isopleths cover an area of 8747 km2. While the smallest odour annoyed area (equal to
1533 km2) is identified by applying an hourly average odour concentration threshold of
1.5 OUE/m3 at the 85th percentile (i.e., that exceeds 15% of the hours in a year).

The isopleths relevant to a higher percentile (98th percentile instead the 85th per-
centile), as well as the use of a lower odour concentration threshold (1.0 OUE/m3 instead of
1.5 OUE/m3) confirm to be a more conservative approach, in accordance with other stud-
ies [5,49] in terms of odour nuisance identification, covering generally a larger area. In the
identification of the odour annoyed area by the atmospheric dispersion model application,
it is possible to note that it has a greater influence on the variation of the considered per-
centile compared to the variation of the hourly peak concentrations of the odour threshold.
At the same time, it can be seen how the prevailing meteoclimatic conditions monitored in
the area (see wind rose in Figure 6) produce a greater impact on the shape of the isopleths,
adopting a lower percentile for their calculation.

3.4. Odour Nuisance Levels Comparison

Figure 9 reports the overlay mapping of the odour nuisance levels elaborated through
the conventional field inspections methods as well as the results obtained by the integrated
odour dispersion modelling approach, in order to consider the offensiveness (O) and
location (L) factors, over the annual monitoring period. The calculated isopleths relevant
to the 98th and 85th percentile of the hourly peak odour concentration thresholds of
1.0 OUE/m3 and 1.5 OUE/m3 are compared, respectively, with the odour nuisance levels
defined by the application of the investigated field inspection methods.
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(a) (b)

Figure 9. Comparison of the odour nuisance levels calculated by adopting different approaches: (a) atmospheric dispersion
modelling vs. field inspection method using the questionnaire-based survey; (b) atmospheric dispersion modelling vs. field
inspection method using the survey based on trained assessors (Maps Data: Goggle, ©2019 CNES/Airbus, European Space
Imaging, Maxar Technologies).

The different approaches define the odour nuisances in the investigated area; however,
they offer different accessory information. The forecast modelling approach provides
information of large surfaces and identifies the odour nuisances with a continuous “contour
line”. The field approaches give information about the presence or absence of people in the
area and the location of the sensitive receptors.

Although the dispersion modelling approach is less time-consuming, its results are
strictly linked to the choice of the odour concentration threshold (CT) and its exceedance
probability (pT). For the analysed case, large discrepancies are highlighted between the
modelling and the field inspection approaches. The use of the 98th percentile and an
odour concentration threshold of 1.5 OUE/m3 for the computation of the isopleths matches
best with the field inspection method using the questionnaire-based survey. While the
criterion with a lower exceedance probability (pT = 85%) underestimates clearly the odour
hours in the north-west direction of the WWTP and, on the contrary, overestimates the
frequency of odour hours in the south-east direction. Analogously, the use of the impact
criterion with an odour concentration threshold of 1.0 OUE/m3 and the use of the 98th
percentile overestimates the annoyed area by the WWTP quality odour, detected by the
field inspection technique using the questionnaire-based survey, covering a wider surface
everywhere around the plant.

The results of applying the 98th percentile and an odour concentration threshold
of 1.5 OUE/m3 also allows to highlight the following interesting considerations. For the
investigated WWTP, the nuisance in the surrounding area is caused by an overrun of a
moderate odour concentration threshold (1.5 OUE/m3) for a few hours in the year (98th
equals to about 175 h of one year with 365 days). The results, therefore, demonstrate the
influence of the “location” factor in the identification of the nuisance area. The presence
of a different type and number of receptors (such as the medical diagnostic centre and
the large shopping centre) close to the WWTP area, its proximity to the residential centre
and the large number of people who frequent the area for work or leisure on a daily basis,
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in addition to those who live permanently, are all factors that make the area particularly
sensitive, for which a few episodes of overcoming are enough to create nuisance.

Furthermore, the outcome confirms the criteria reported in the “IPPC-H4” Guidance
for Odour elaborated by the UK-Environmental Agency (2011) and proves that the odour
emitted from a WWTP is very unpleasant (offensiveness characteristics), since a low odour
concentration threshold is enough to cause annoyance. However, the results show also
how the offensiveness of the WWTP odour, in the investigated case, does not assume the
highest value (corresponding to an odour concentration threshold value of 1 OUE/m3,
which defines in general the maximum protection level and/or the minimum separation
distances for the receptors from the odour source). This may be related to the different
odour sources present in the WWTP, attributing the odour nuisance above all to the odour
sources of the sludge treatments, characterized by higher odour emissions in terms of
OUE/m3.

The implementation of the offensiveness (O) and location (L) factors in the dispersion
modelling approach is therefore a key action in order to generate results comparable with
those of the field inspections and, consequently, for the evaluation of the nuisance.

The need to move from the approach which uses a default single-percentile and
single-odour concentration threshold to a multi-criteria evaluation procedure, which takes
into account the offensiveness and location factors to define the odour nuisance area, is
therefore highlighted.

The choice of a multi-percentile approach leads also to solving other limitations related
by the application of the traditional methodology, such as the restriction of the meteorolog-
ical conditions that can be modelled [25]. Moreover, the appropriateness of a multi-criteria
investigation proves that odour nuisance is not related to a univocal relationship between
the intensity and the duration of the event. In fact, as observed by Cavalini [50], the nui-
sance for the inhabitants exposed to permanent weak odours are the same as the nuisance
perceived to the exposure of discontinuous episodes of strong odours.

4. Conclusions

The application and comparison of different odour assessment approaches for the
odour nuisance characterization in an urbanized area highlight the offensiveness and
location factors as key factors in the analysis, especially in the dispersion modelling use.

For the atmospheric dispersion modelling approach, the application of a multi-
percentile (pT) scale, correlated to the sensitivity of the area in which the odour is dispersed,
proves necessary to consider the influence of the location (L) factor in the nuisance evalua-
tion. The adoption of different odour concentration thresholds (CT), chosen on the basis of
the hedonic tone of the investigated odour, turns out to be effective in implementing the
factor offensiveness (O). A multi-criteria procedure, instead of one with predefined and
pre-regulated criteria and relative values (percentile and odour concentration threshold) in
any scenarios, that may overestimate or underestimate odour nuisance, is therefore to use
to assess the odour nuisance. Furthermore, the adoption of a multi-criteria procedure will
allow the introduction of an odour risk-assessment approach, supporting the definition of
required protection level and/or minimum separation distances between the odour source
and the nearest receptors [51–54].

On the other hand, for the field assessment techniques, the research shows a good
correspondence between the assessed odour nuisance levels for the investigated methods.
The field inspection with questionnaires provides results of an area in relation to the
people availability and the collected data. The method can be affected by the emotional
involvement in the problem of the interviewed persons. An extensive social participation
and strong community involvement is therefore proven necessary in order to have objective
evaluations.

The field inspection approach through trained assessors appears to be the most realistic
approach to assess the odour nuisance. However, the method is expensive in terms of costs
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and human resources and requires long implementation times. An optimization of these
factors can be implemented by analysing trends, according to the studies of Zarra et al. [38].

An ideal arrangement to assess the odour nuisances could be the use of the air
dispersion modelling approach, determining the offensiveness (O) and location (L) factors
to be implemented through questionnaires and validating the effectiveness of the results
with the use of a restricted (in time and on measurement points) field inspection assessment
through trained assessors.

The research provides useful information for the selection of the most appropriate
odour nuisance assessment approach in urbanized areas, as well as to promote the devel-
opment of integrated methods, in order to emphasize the strengths of each methodology,
as well as optimize the overall reliability.
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Abstract: A third-party-trained “Odor Patrol” program was conducted at a school that is about a
one-mile distance from a landfill to clarify the odor nuisance problems from the landfill. Every 20 min
from 6 to 9 a.m. on school days, the “Odor Profile Method” (OPM) was used with the landfill odor
wheel to identify the odor type and intensity of each odor type. This study showed that an Odor Patrol
using the OPM can accurately define odor nuisance changes over time and can be used as a method to
confirm changes of odor nuisances in a field study. The Odor Patrol only found 13 data inputs of the
1000 data inputs (1.3%) for the 100-day odor monitoring with a landfill odor or trash odor that could
cause odor complaints. The Odor Patrol data and the Odor Complaint data compared well. The OPM
by an “Odor Patrol” could determine the contribution of the nuisance odors from 6 to 9 a.m. at the
school site, about one mile away from the landfill. The study demonstrated a novel approach for odor
monitoring by using the Odor Profile Method with an Odor Patrol. The OPM not only confirmed
the mitigation of a landfill odor problem, but it also determined odor character, odor intensity, odor
frequency and odor duration during this study period. “Landfill gas” was determined to be primarily
a rotten vegetable odor with a secondary sewery/fecal odor of lower intensity, and “trash odors”
were primarily a rancid and sweet odor with a secondary sewery/fecal and/or rotten vegetable odor
of lower intensities generated from trash reaching the landfill. The order of intensity observed from
high to low was: Trash odor (Rancid–Sweet) > Rotten vegetable > Sewery/Fecal > Rancid. Thus,
trash odor is the major problematic odor from the landfill site. Quality assurance methods were used
to remove local odors from the evaluation.

Keywords: Odors; Odor Patrol; Odor Profile Method; monitoring Odors

1. Introduction

Since 2009, California‘s South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD)
has seen a dramatic increase in the number of complaints related to nuisance odors from
a landfill. This landfill processes one-third of the daily waste from Los Angeles County
per day. This is about 8300 tons of waste daily or more than 2.3 million tons annually. The
landfill primarily accepts trash that has been separated from other waste streams, such as,
green wastes, metals and plastics.

The SCAQMD method for odor detection relies on counting consumer complaints
and sending an odor inspector to investigate the odor problem at the complaint location.
When the consumer complaints reach an excessive number, and these are verified by the
odor inspectors, SCAQMD considers it an odor nuisance problem.

Figure 1 shows the Odor Complaint history between 6 and 9 a.m. in an area about
a mile away from the landfill between the years 2008 and 2018 [1]. Figure 1 shows that
thousands of complaints were most frequently received between 6 and 9 a.m. on weekdays.
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Figure 1. Odor complaints from January 2008 to April 2018 near the school site [1].

There were some concerns related to the complaint data. The general population
has not been trained with professional knowledge about identifying odors. Thus, they
might be mistaking other environmental odors from the surrounding area with the odors
from the landfill. The population may make false odor reports because of continuous
odor concerns. The inspectors developed a general knowledge of the source of odors
characteristics as landfill gas and trash odor. However, they were not professionally trained
to characterize multiple odor characteristics such as rancid and sweet at a site, unlike the
food and drinking water professional panelists, who use a standard method: Flavor Profile
Analysis (FPA) [2,3]. The inspectors, apparently, did not have an odor intensity scale to
rate the intensity of each odor characteristic. Additionally, another major concern was the
duration of an odor event. The residents might not be observing an odor at the same time
as when an inspector arrives at the complaint site.

The landfill was required by SCAQMD not to accept waste between 6 and 9 a.m. on
weekdays due to a large number of complaints. SCAQMD decided that a Third-Party
Odor-Monitoring Program should be conducted at the school site from 30 October 2017
to 2 May 2018 (100-week days) to evaluate the effects of closing the landfill between
6 and 9 a.m. weekdays. The Odor Monitoring Program selected was a human panel
called an “Odor Patrol” that used the unique “Odor Profile Method” (OPM) [4–7] for air
analysis based upon the well-documented Flavor Profile Analysis [2,3] that uses trained
odor professionals.

The objectives of the study were:

1. Determine if the “Odor Profile Method” by an “Odor Patrol” can evaluate the odor
nuisance caused by a particular odor source: i.e., determine the odor character,
odor intensity of each odorant and determine the frequency and duration of the
odor problem.

2. Can the “Odor Profile Method” by an “Odor Patrol” be used to determine if closure
of the landfill between 6 and 9 a.m. can minimize odor complaints at an impacted site
about one mile away?
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The novelty of this study is the use of OPM to describe the odors and the intensity of
each odor that can be defined as being from a landfill.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Experimental Method–Odor Profile Method

The Odor Profile Method was based upon the FPA method for the food and drinking
water industries, specifically Method 2170, the “Flavor Profile Analysis” of “Standard
Methods of Water and Wastewater” [3]. The FPA has a 7-level sugar scale for the intensity
of an odorant. The FPA was developed for the headspace of drinking water. It has been
used for over 30 years and is a standard method to evaluate odor problems and for quality
control of specific odors in drinking water. The method was developed for air analysis
studies by Burlingame [4], Burlingame et al. [5], Burlingame [6] and Curren et al. [7].
The landfill odor wheel (Figure 2) was used to identify each odor type and intensity [8].
Training and quality assurance measures were used [9].

 

Figure 2. Landfill Odor Wheel [8].

The OPM includes (1) identifying one or more odor notes in the air sampled and
(2) determining the odor intensity for each odor note [4–7]. The OPM method includes:

• Screening panelists for anosmia (lack of the sense of smell) using a “scratch-n-sniff”
test [10].

• Using a minimum of 4 trained panelists of the 10 trained panelists for each OPM
sample evaluation.
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• Training odor panelists with the primary odorants of an odor wheel and mixtures of
2, 3 and 4 of these standard odorants over a 6-week period. Additionally, including
training panelists on the background odors that could be found around the school
as grassy.

• Teaching a standardized odor note vocabulary to panelists using the “landfill “odor
wheels” (Figure 2) that consist of three rings: an inner ring of general odor categories,
a middle ring of specific odor notes within each segment and an outer ring of known
or potential odorants associated with each odor note.

• Panelists are calibrated to the odor intensity scale (Table 1)—threshold (1), slight (2),
weak (4), medium (6), medium–strong (8), strong (10) and very strong (12)—using
sugar-in-water solutions tasted by mouth that represent weak (5% sugar), medium–
strong (10% sugar) and very strong (15% sugar) as defined by the FPA mehod (3).

• Group discussions are permitted after the individual odor evaluations to help panelists
define their responses; however, panelists are ultimately instructed to work indepen-
dently.

• Overall panel results for an “odor note” (an odor character with an associated odor
intensity) require at least 50% agreement among panelists. The odor notes are calcu-
lated as the panel average mean with a standard deviation reported. If a panelist does
not report the odor note, a zero is included in the calculation of the mean.

• If less than 50% of the panel agrees on an odor note, an “other odor note” is stated
without an odor intensity.

Table 1. Flavor Profile Analysis: Odor Intensity Strength Scale [5].

Intensity Rating Flavor Standard (% Sugar in Water) Intensity Description

0 0 No odor

1 Threshold Can detect odor but cannot describe the odor character

2 Very Weak Odor barely perceptible

3 Recognized Action Level

4 5 Odor clearly exists but takes time to describe

6 Weak–Moderate Odor readily perceived and identified

8 10 Odor is uncomfortable to smell for extended periods of time

10 Moderate–Strong Odor is uncomfortable to smell for extended periods of time

12 15 Odor is unbearable to smell for even short periods of time

The OPM intensity scale is based upon the Weber–Fechner Law [11], in which a single
odorant’s intensity is proportional to the Log of the odorant’s concentration.

Odor Intensity = k Log (Concentration) + b (1)

Whereas the concentrations are units such as ppb or μg/m3, and k is a constant
(called the Weber–Fechner coefficient) that is unique to each odorant. Figure 3 shows
the relationship between Odor Intensity and the Log (Concentration). The odor level of
detection (1) and recognition (4) of the odor name are shown. An action level of 3 below
recognition is suggested to minimize an odor problem.
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Figure 3. Weber–Fechner curve showing intensity vs. concentration. Note: The straight line
represents the Weber–Fechner Law.

2.2. Background Information on Odors Related to a Landfill

Reference [1] indicated that during the Odor Patrol time period in the previous year
to this study (from 2016 to 2017) “trash odor” was the primary odor. Additionally, a lower
intensity, “rotten vegetable” and/or a “sewage/fecal” odor were also identified either from
the trash gas or from landfill gas.

• Landfill Gas (LG) is described by the landfill community and inspectors for gases that
are produced within the landfill from anaerobic reactions. Landfill gas, according to the
Landfill Wheel (Figure 2), was within the general category (Sulfur/Cabbage/Garlic).
Primary landfill gas odors in this category are rotten vegetable, rotten cabbage, and
garlic. These odors are caused by the anaerobic production of sulfur compounds by
microorganisms using sulfate instead of oxygen as the electron acceptors within the
landfill [12] (see Figure 4). A secondary odor of lower intensity in the Landfill Wheel
(Figure 2) was within the general category (Sewage/Fecal). These secondary odors in
this category are also named sewage/fecal. This odor is generated by microorganisms
under the same low-oxygen conditions by degrading nitrogen compounds (e.g., pro-
teins) to yield compounds such as indole and skatole, which have a sewery/fecal odor
character described in Figure 2. Figure 5 shows the microbiological origin of these
odors [13]. In this paper this will be referred to as a sewery odor.

• Trash Odors (TRs) are described by the landfill community generically occur when
trucks filled with trash are waiting and while dumping trash at the landfill. Al-
though soil is used to cover the trash after it is dumped, the “trash odors” can still
escape. Trash Odors, according to the Landfill Wheel (Figure 2), are within the gen-
eral categories (Rancid and Sweet). The “trash odor” is primarily “rancid” from
the air oxidation of fats to fatty acids. The fatty acids can be further oxidized in air
to aldehydes and ketones. The aldehydes and ketones add a “sweet” note to the
“rancid” odor as presented in the “Landfill Odor Wheel” (Rancid and Sweet) general
categories (Figure 2). Secondary odors of lower intensity, “rotten vegetable” and/or
“sewage/fecal” odors are produced from reduced sulfur and nitrogen compounds
generated in low-oxygen (anaerobic) pockets by microbes within the load of trash that
is transported to the landfill as described in the “landfill gas” odor section.
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Figure 4. Production of odorous volatile sulfur compounds in a landfill. Based upon studies of
anaerobically digested biosolids during cake storage [12].

Figure 5. Microbial products of landfill gas sewery/fecal odors from amino acids. Based upon
studies of anaerobically digested biosolids [13].

2.3. Experimental Procedure

The study was conducted from 31 October 2017 to 2 May 2018 for 100 school days
(except weekends, holidays and school closing days). OPM analysis was completed in
an open area school playground every 20 min from 6 to 9 a.m., e.g., 6:00, 6:20 and 6:40,
respectively, to 9:00. Each of the four panelists had their own data sheets. At each sampling
time, the panelist logged in their own data without talking to each other. After an average
of a 3-min evaluation, the panel went to an air-conditioned, odor-free room to refresh their
sense of smell before the next sampling period. If needed, the panelists discussed the
sample results.

A walk around the campus before, during and after the 6–9 a.m. period was performed
for the detection of environmental odors. At 9 a.m., as a quality assurance measurement,
all panelists were required to open the dumpster outside of the school site, smell it and
write down the odor data on their sample sheet. All data sheets were collected each day by
the project manager and logged into the computer.
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2.4. Quality Control

Each panelist was screened for anosmia (lack of the sense of smell) using a “scratch-
n-sniff” test [10]. All of the panelists passed the test with over 70% correct answers,
which means they all had a normal sense of smell. Prior to the start date of the study,
all panelists went through complete odor training on the Odor Profiling Method. The
training included (1) distinguishing different odor categories by a single standard gas
sample; (2) distinguishing the different intensities on the odor intensity scale by sugar
water standard; (3) distinguishing odor categories from mixed standard gas samples
containing 2–3 chemical mixtures. The panelists were required to repeat the training to
assure they were confident to identify the odors of importance. The duration of the study
was about 5 months. Thus, the panelist completed a refresher training course halfway
through the study.

In the air-conditioned classroom where the panelist stayed, no one was permitted to
bring food, coffee or anything that smelled. The panelists did not wear perfume or use
strongly scented shampoo or body wash. Therefore, panelists returning to the classroom
could relax their noses and get prepared for the next sampling time period. Panelists were
required to report any nose cold and withdrew from the panel for that day. A stuffed nose
dramatically affects the sense of smell.

The odor panel performed” quality control” by monitoring trash odor produced at
a covered waste trash container (dumpster) for food waste near the school site. Quality
control data were collected after the Odor Patrol data were completed for that day. The
odors from the dumpster represented some odors expected from the trash sent to the
Sunshine Landfill. These odors are the rancid–sweet and rotten vegetable odors. Thus,
this refreshed the Odor Patrol’s ability to recognize the odors from the landfill. This also
confirmed the claim that if the school is experiencing these odors, they are coming from
the trash in the landfill.

The school site is about a 1-mile distance from the landfill site. The odors that can be
perceived at this school site are not limited to only the landfill. Many types of environmental
odors can affect the school area. Thus, it is critical to distinguish the environmental odors
from the targeted odors from the landfill. Therefore, it is noted that the panelists were
trained on environmental odors, such as grassy and gasoline. The panelists were required
to walk around the perimeter of the school to determine if any odor were from the nearby
environment before leaving the school site. Local environmental odors, such as “smoke”
during a wildfire in the area, “gasoline” from vehicle and traffic, “grassy” from mowing
the lawn in the neighborhood nearby, etc., were not included in the data set.

3. Results

3.1. OPM Data by the Odor Patrol

Table 2 shows the total odor panel results for Week 2 on a weekly data sheet including
the background odors. As Table 2 shows, each day of sampling has 10 sample time slots.
The yellow highlights are for samples where landfill odors were observed. The legend of
Table 2 indicates which odors are the background odor at the site.
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Table 2. Exemplary Weekly Data Sheet for Week 2.

WEEK 2. Odor Characteristics and Intensities of Each Odor Characteristic Observed by the Odor Profile Method Panel

Sample Location: School Yard—Facing the Landfill Site including background odors that were observed

11/6/17 11/7/17 11/8/17 11/9/17

Sample # Time: AM ODOR ODOR ODOR ODOR

1 6:00
Other odor notes: musty,
fecal, rotten vegetable

Other odor notes:
sewery, sweet, lemon,
rancid, pine

Rotten vegetable 3.6 ±
2.2, rancid 2.4 ± 1.7.
Other odor notes:
sweet, detergent

Other odor notes:
musty

2 6:20 Other odor notes: musty

Sewery 2.8 ± 3.0, rancid
1.0 ± 0.9;
Other odor notes: sweet,
pine, rotten vegetable

Other odor notes: rotten
vegetable, rancid,
sweet, sewery

Other odor notes:
musty, rotten vegetable,
pine, rancid

3 6:40

Rotten vegetable 2.8 ±
1.1;
Other odor notes: pine,
grassy, rancid

Other odor notes: sweet,
pine, vegetable

Not detected
Other odor notes:
rancid, sweet

4 7:00
Other odor notes:
pine, grassy

Other odor notes: sweet,
pine, gasoline

Not detected Not detected

5 7:20 Not detected
Grassy 2.0 ± 2.0;
Other odor notes: pine

Other odor notes: rotten
vegetable

Other odor notes:
musty

6 7:40 Not detected Other odor notes: pine Not detected Other odor notes: sweet

7 8:00 Not detected
Other odor notes: sweet,
lemon, rancid

Not detected Not detected

8 8:20 Other odor notes: burnt
Other odor notes:
gasoline,
detergent, burnt

Not detected Not detected

9 8:40 Other odor notes: lemon
Other odor notes:
sewery, gasoline, burnt

Not detected Not detected

10 9:00
Other odor notes:
grassy, detergent

Other odor notes:
pine, musty

Other odor notes:
sweet grass

Other odor notes:
rancid, sweet, sweet
grass, detergent

Weather Condition Partly cloudy, 72◦/53◦ F Partly cloudy, 76◦/54◦ F Cloudy, 77◦/51◦ F Cloudy, 72◦/54◦ F

Table 2 Legend: Odor Characteristics—Odor Wheel—Landfill Odor Wheel Used.
Intensity Scale: 0—odor free; 1—threshold, 2—very weak; 4—weak—recognition; 6—moderate, perceived; 8—moderate.—strong;
10—strong; 12- very strong
Odor Profile Method

Odor Character—Panel Average ± Standard Deviation
Other Odor Note = < 50% of an odor was reported by the odor panel. This is an odor that should be below a complain level.
Comments—Odor Notes—Primarily background odors that are not from the landfill

1 Garlic -REAL if after checking suspected odor from the kitchen area, when actually walking toward kitchen
2 Grassy—suspected from a lawn mower operation close to school; could hear the lawn mower machine.
3 Detergent- suspected from cleaning at the school
4 Gasoline- suspected from a truck or car outside of school
5 Musty- usually during cloudy weather, wet ground odor or after a rain event
6 Burnt -during the wildfire period
7 Lemon—from plants possibly
8 Solvent -unknown source at the school
9 Perfume—suspected from teachers, parents or flowers

10 Flowery -from flower blooming near the school
11 Pine—probably from trees nearby school
12 Ammonia—suspected animal urine

Table 3 shows only the odor panel sample data when landfill odors were observed
during the study from 30 October 2017 to 2 May 2018 (100-week days over 22 weeks).
The environmental background odors were not included in these sample results. Only
13 times out of 1000 odor samples evaluated in the 100-week study showed significant
landfill-related odors. Each data point shown in Table 3 presents information on the week,
date and time of analysis. The values shown under “Odor Character” represent the average
odor intensity and the standard deviation for each odor note that was detected by over
50% of the odor panel. For odor characters that were detected by less than 50% of the odor
panel an “other odor note” was recorded without an odor intensity.
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Table 3. The 13 Odor Panel Sample Data When Landfill Odors Were Observed during the “Odor
Patrol Study “of 100 midweek days. Note: environmental background odors were not included in
this data set.

13 data points of Significant Landfill Odor Observed

Week Date Time AM Odor Character

2 6 Nov 2017 6:00
Rotten vegetable 2.8 ± 1.1;
Other odor note: rancid

2 7 Nov 2017 6:20

Sewery 2.8 ± 3.0, rancid 1.0
± 0.9;
Other odor note: sweet,
rotten veg

2 8 Nov 2017 6:40
Rotten vegetable 3.6 ± 2.2,
rancid 2.4 ± 1.7;
Other odor note: sweet

6 11 Dec 2017 6:20 Sewery 1.0 ± 1.2

8 17 Jan 2018 7:40
Rancid 1.5 ± 1.9,
Other odor note: sewery,
rotten veg

9 22 Jan 2018 6:00
Rancid 2.0 ± 2.8;
Other odor note: sewery

12 12 Feb 2018 7:00 Sewery 1.5 ± 1.9

12 12 Feb 2018 7:20 Sewery 2.0 ± 2.3;

12 13 Feb 2018 7:40
Sewery 2.0 ± 2.3;
Other odor note: rancid

13 21 Feb 2018 7:20 Rotten vegetable 1.0 ± 1.2

17 20 Mar 2018 8:40 Sweet trash 4.0 ± 1.6

17 20 Mar 2018 9:00 Sweet trash 2.5 ± 3.0

19 12 Apr 2018 6:40 Sewery 1.0 ± 1.2

Figure 6 shows the time and frequency of the 13 detected odors in Table 3. For example,
the first column shows that between the 6 and 7 a.m. time slot, rancid odor was detected 3
times, rotten vegetable odor was detected 2 times and sewery odor was detected 3 times.
The primary times of observation were 6 and 7 a.m.
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Figure 6. Hours of significant odors detected by the Odor Patrol. Note: if two different odors were
detected at same time, it is considered two odor events.

Figure 7 shows the intensities of landfill odors detected by the Odor Patrol. The
intensities of the Trash Odor (rancid), and Landfill Odor (rotten vegetables) and sewery
odors predominate. Most of the odors were recorded with intensity between one and four.
The order of intensity across types from high to low is: Trash odor (Rancid–Sweet) > Rotten
vegetable > Sewery > Rancid alone.

Figure 7. Average intensity and types of significant odors detected by the Odor Patrol. * Represents
two results at the same intensity.
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3.2. Complaint Data from SCAQMD

Figures 8 and 9 show the primary locations of complaint data from SCAQMD during
the Odor Patrol study and at the same time period the year before, respectively. The dots
in Figures 8 and 9 show the primary locations of complaints within one mile of the school
during equivalent Odor Patrol periods in 2017–2018 vs. 2016–2017, respectively. The dots
do not represent each complaint, only the general location of complaints.

 

Figure 8. Odor complaints near the school during the Odor Patrol time period: 6–9 a.m., 2017–2018.
The dots do not represent each complaint, only the general location of complaints. LG–Landfill
Gas, TR–Trash Odor, NFR–No Field Response. The South Coast Air Quality Management District
(SCAQMD) inspector did not go to the location. None: No odor was detected by SCAQMD inspectors
at the complaint site.
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Figure 9. Odor Complaints near the school during the Odor Patrol time period: 6–9 a.m., 2016–2017. The dots do not
represent each complaint, only the general location of complaints. LG–Landfill Gas, TR–Trash Odor, NFR–No Field
Response:. The SCAQMD inspector did not go to the location, None: no odor was detected by the SCAQMD inspectors at
the complaint site. Complaints near the school during the Odor Patrol time period: 6–9 a.m.

The total complaints reported to SCAQMD during the Odor Patrol time period in
2017–2018 were 21 (Figure 8). There were 264 complaints reported to SCAQMD in 2016–
2017 (Figure 9). In the year 2016 to 2017, there were 8 land field gas (LG) odors and 170
trash odor (TR) confirmed, while only 2 LG and no TR were reported in 2017–2018 during
the Odor Patrol period.

4. Discussion

4.1. Odor Profiling Method vs. European Standard 16841–1:2016

The European Standard EN 16481-1:2016 [14] describes a grid field inspection method
that uses a direct assessment of ambient air by trained panel members to characterize odor
exposure in a defined area. The panelists determine whether they recognize an odor note
selected from a list. The panelists write down their observations every 10 s for 10 min
(60 observations). If six of those observations are a recognized odor note, then the label
“odor hour” is applied (although not a full hour of odor exposure occurred) [14]. The
frequency of “odor hours” is usually completed for a square of four measurement points
that map an area. The grid method has been used to study industrial areas in German
cities and provided a representative map of the exposure of the population to recognizable
odors [15]. These studies took six months to one year, each with 21 panelists. Bax et al. [16]
reviewed the grid field inspection method and stated that the method “cannot be used
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for the assessment of the odor concentration.” Thus, the grid field assessment method
can recognize odor notes from a selected list but cannot determine the intensity of each
odor note.

Different from the EN 16481-1:2016, the Odor Profile Method trains panelists to not
only recognize odor notes from a selected list, i.e., the odor wheel, but also to detect all
odor notes and define an intensity for each odor note. The panel specifies each odor
character with its odor intensity. A minimum of four trained panelists are used. If over
50% of the panel agrees on an odor note, the average intensity +/–, a standard deviation,
as shown in Tables 2 and 3, was calculated. The intensity is based upon the Odor Intensity
Strength Scale (Table 1). Thus, the Odor Profile Method can be considered an expansion of
the European Standard EN 16481-1:2016 [14]. This paper used the OPM at one location.
However, the OPM method can also be used over a grid as well.

4.2. Odor Patrol Data

The first objectives of the study were to determine if the “Odor Profile Method” by
an “Odor Patrol” can evaluate the odor nuisance caused by a particular odor source; i.e.,
determine the odor character, odor intensity of each odorant and frequency and duration of
the odor problem. The first part of the objective to determine the odor character and odor
intensity was accomplished. Table 3 shows only the Odor Patrol sample data when landfill
odors were observed during the study from 30 October 2017 to 2 May 2018 (100-week
days over 22 weeks). Only 13 out of 1000 samples collected in the 100-week study showed
significant landfill odors. Thus, only 1.3% of the samples were potentially attributable to
the landfill during the Odor Patrol study.

Tables 2 and 3 show the second part of the first objective was capable of providing
information on odor frequency and odor duration. For example, the 3 positive OPM data
in Table 2 and the 13 positive samples in Table 3 showed the frequency of OPM data.
Additionally, these tables clearly show the duration of an odor event was always within a
20 min time period. These results appear to explain why SCAQMD odor inspectors may
have missed some odor events after receiving a complaint call and the time it took to visit
a complaint site.

The study demonstrated a novel approach for odor monitoring by using the Odor
Profile Method with an “Odor Patrol.” The OPM not only confirmed the mitigation of a
landfill odor problem, but it also determined odor character, odor intensity, odor frequency
and odor duration during this study period. “Landfill gas” was determined to be primarily
a rotten vegetable odor with a secondary sewery/fecal odor of lower intensity, and “trash
odors” were primarily a rancid and sweet odor with a secondary sewery/fecal and/or
rotten vegetable odor of lower intensities generated from trash at the landfill. Quality
assurance methods were used to remove local odors from the evaluation.

The OPM detected the occurrences of these specific odors. For example, Figure 6
shows that from 6:00 to 6:40 a.m., a rancid odor was detected three times, rotten vegetable
was detected two times and sewery/fecal was detected three times. The occurrence of
most of the landfill-related odors was detected from 6:00 a.m. to 7:40 a.m. The order of
intensity across types from high to low in Figure 7 is: trash odor (rancid–sweet) > rotten
vegetable > sewery/fecal > rancid. Thus, trash odor is the major problematic odor from
the landfill site.

The results from the OPM data by the Odor Patrol show the method is capable of
determining the odors from a specific odor source without mistaking the odors from the
surrounding background. OPM not only can provide odor type but can also provide
odor intensity. This can help develop guidelines to understand the sources of a major
odor nuisance. OPM can also provide information on the time and duration of a specific
odor nuisance.
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4.3. Complaint Data vs. Odor Patrol Data

The second objective of the study was to determine if the OPM by an “Odor Patrol”
could be used to determine if the closure of a landfill between 6 and 9 a.m. could minimize
odor complaints at an impacted site one mile away? The results indicate that the landfill
did not contribute much to nuisance odors in 2017–2018 during the hours of 6 to 9 a.m.
Figures 8 and 9 show only the complaint data from SCAQMD. To make a reasonable
comparison, Figure 9 shows the complaint data from 30 October 2016 to 2 May 2017, which
is the exact date and month one year prior to our Odor Patrol period. There was a dramatic
decrease from the previous year: 264 complaints in 2016–2017 versus only 21 complaints in
2017–2018 from 6 to 9 a.m. [1]. Thus, the complaint data show that the odor nuisance from
the landfill source has been mitigated.

The Odor Patrol data results agree with the complaint data as only 1.3% of the data
points showed landfill-related odor detection, and the intensity was at low levels between
one and four (see Table 1 and Figure 3). Therefore, the scientifically based OPM used by the
Odor Patrol can be used as a confirmation of the absence of odor complaints in 2017–2018.

4.4. Limitations and Future Improvement

Without the knowledge of the Odor Patrol, the owners of the landfill before and
during the study period were completing operational changes to mitigate the odors from
the landfill (1). Figure 10 shows the timeline of operational changes at the landfill gas col-
lection system, utilization of compacted soil for intermediate trash cover, the application of
“PosiShell,” the utilization of “Closure Turf,“ Vegetative Covers, etc. Thus, odor mitigation
approaches were being evaluated together, i.e., closure of the landfill from 6 to 9 a.m. and
operational changes at the landfill.

Figure 10. The Intermediate Cover Enhancement (ICE) timeline at the landfill [1]. The “Odor Patrol” study was from
30 October 2017 to 2 May 2018 (100 weekdays) when the Closure Turf and Vegetative Covers were installed and the total
complaints dropped significantly.
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Figure 10 shows a timeline of improvements at the landfill [1]. The “Odor Patrol”
study was from 30 October 2017 to 2 May 2018 (100-week days) when the Closure Turf
and Vegetative Covers were installed and the total complaints dropped significantly. Thus,
either (A) optimizing the landfill operating approach, (B) closing the landfill from receiving
trash at 6–9 a.m. or (C) both together lowering the odors from the landfill and decreasing
odor complaints about a mile away near the school site.

The angles between wind direction and direction from complaint locations to the
landfill were calculated from an air monitoring station at the landfill facing the direction
of the complaint location. During the Odor Patrol time period in 2016–2017, over 65% of
the winds coming from landfill to complaint locations were within ±15◦, and about 90%
of the winds coming from source to complaint locations were within ±30◦. During the
Odor Patrol time period in 2017–2018, 50% of the winds coming from landfill to complaint
locations were within ±15◦, and 76% of the winds coming from landfill to complaint
locations were within ±30◦. Due to the lack of weather station data at the landfill and the
school location, a thorough meteorological study was not performed. Thus, Odor Patrol
data from 30 October 2017 to 2 May 2018 were compared to the complaint data in the
same period of time (30 October 2016 to 2 May 2017) in the previous year, and minimum
meteorological differences were observed.

At present, it cannot be stated definitively that the closure of the landfill between
6 and 9 a.m. had no effect on the Odor Patrol data at the school or Odor Complaint data
to SCAQMD. An Odor Patrol study as completed in this study could be completed with
trucks delivering and dumping to the landfill at 6–9 a.m. to develop evidence that the
landfill could receive trash between 6 and 9 a.m. This also should be compared to complaint
data from SCAQMD. A complete meteorological study could be done during the 100 days
of the Odor Patrol event to provide further information on weather influence on nuisance
odor complaints.

5. Conclusions

This study shows that the “Odor Profile Method” by an “Odor Patrol” can evaluate
the odor nuisance caused by a particular odor source; i.e., determine the specific character
and odor intensity of each odorant and determine the frequency and duration of the odor
problem. Additionally, the “Odor Profile Method” by an “Odor Patrol” could determine
the contribution of the nuisance odors from 6 to 9 a.m. at the school site, about one mile
away from the landfill. Quality assurance was maintained for the odor panel. The data
show that the odor control panelists’ sense of smell was consistent throughout the 100 days
of odor monitoring.

The Odor Patrol only found 13 data of the 1000 data inputs (1.3%) for the 100-day
odor monitoring with landfill odor or trash odors that could cause odor complaints. This
indicates the landfill did not generate much odor nuisance to the school site from 6 to 9 a.m.
when the landfill was not receiving trash. The complaint data also showed a dramatic
decrease in odor complaints from 2016–2017 to 2017–2018. Therefore, the Odor Patrol data
and the Odor Complaint data correlate well, and the Odor Profile Method can be used to
confirm the mitigation of a landfill odor problem.

The study demonstrated a novel approach for odor monitoring by using the Odor
Profile Method with an Odor Patrol. The OPM defines the odors to study that come from
the landfill. The OPM determined “landfill gas” was primarily a rotten vegetable odor with
a secondary sewery/fecal odor of lower intensity and the “Trash odors” were primarily
a rancid and sweet odor with a secondary sewery/fecal and/or rotten vegetable odor of
lower intensities generated from trash reaching the landfill. The order of intensity observed
from high to low was: trash odor (rancid–sweet) > rotten vegetable > sewery/fecal > rancid
alone. Thus, trash odor was the major problematic odor from the landfill site. Quality
assurance methods were used to remove local odors from the evaluation.

In conclusion, despite other factors such as weather and temperature differences, the
closing operation of the landfill from 6 to 9 a.m. and also the implementation of odor
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control measures at the landfill did help mitigate the problems of unpleasant odors during
the Odor Patrol time period of 6–9 a.m. in 2017–2018.
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Abstract: Municipal wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) inside cities have been the major com-
plained sources of odor pollution in China, whereas there is little knowledge about the dose–response
relationship to describe the resident complaints caused by odor exposure. This study explored a dose–
response relationship between the modelled exposure and the annoyance surveyed by questionnaires.
Firstly, the time series of odor concentrations were preliminarily simulated by a dispersion model.
Secondly, the perception-related odor exposures were further calculated by combining with the peak
to mean factors (constant value 4 (Germany) and 2.3 (Italy)), different time periods of “a whole
year”, “summer”, and “nighttime of summer”, and two approaches of odor impact criterion (OIC)
(“odor-hour” and “odor concentration”). Thirdly, binomial logistic regression models were used to
compare kinds of perception-related odor exposures and odor annoyance by odds ratio, goodness of
fit and predictive ability. All perception-related odor exposures were positively associated with odor
annoyance. The best goodness of fit was found when using “nighttime of summer” in predicting
odor-annoyance responses, which highlights the importance of the time of the day and the time of
the year weighting. The best predictive performance for odor perception was determined when
the OIC was 4 ou/m3 at the 99th percentile for the odor exposure over time periods of nighttime
of summer. The study of dose–response relationship could be useful for the odor management and
control of WWTP to maximize the satisfaction of air quality for the residents inside city.

Keywords: air dispersion model; dose–response relationship; odor impact criterion (OIC); perception-
related odor exposure; wastewater treatment plant (WWTP)

1. Introduction

Municipal wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) as important facilities for urban
management have been constructed fast in recent years in China [1]. Unpleasant smells
emitted from WWTP may cause both ecological and social problems. Odors are released
from pretreatment operations, such as screen and sand filter, primary settler, aeration
facility, and sludge de-watering unit in the WWTP. Odor complaints for WWTPs continue
to increase by surrounding residents in cities [2]. Although odors are commonly treated as
a kind of nuisance, rather than being considered a direct risk for human health, they affect
the quality of life and can even cause physical effects on human health [3].

There are many tools to assess odor pollution, some of which include observing
the current odor impacts or effects by measurement and monitoring, such as sensorial,
analytical, and combined-sensorial technique [4,5] or underlying empirical long-term
experiences by community assessment techniques [6,7]. In contrast, other tools make
use of a “model” to predict what the impact might be [8–10]. Nowadays, most odor
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assessment regulations all over the world were determined based on the application of
dispersion model [11]. In general, different types of models can be used to simulate the
dispersion of odorants into the atmosphere, such as empirical model, Gaussian model,
Lagrangian particle model and so on. One of the main advantages of Lagrangian particle
model is the ability to treat wind calms, it simulates the dispersion of the emitted odorants
with computational particles moving in the wind field and three-dimensional turbulence
field. [12,13].

Meanwhile, odor impact criterion (OIC) is a jurisdictional standard according to the
desired protection level of general population, which aims to compare with simulation
exposure in ambient air by air dispersion model [11]. Whereas the limit values of OIC
are highly variable in different countries, which related to the national habits, such as
0.25 ou/m3 at the 90th percentile for residential and mixed areas in Germany and 2 ou/m3

for residential areas in Manitoba Canada. This means that the transfer of OIC from other
jurisdictions is meaningfulness.

The definition of the OIC depends on several factors, collectively known as the FIDOL
factors (frequency, intensity, duration, offensiveness, and location) [14]. In many countries,
OICs were defined as the combination of odor concentration threshold (in ou/m3) and
exceedance probability (in %), also called percentile [15]. To mimic the odor sensation of
the human nose, short-time peak concentrations, which are derived from one hour mean
values simulated by dispersion models, can also be included in the criteria [16]. Besides,
many factors have been considered to more precisely represent odor annoyance, such
as hedonic tones, human psychosocial health, living quality, other environmental stress,
age, work, and so on [17]. Furthermore, odor might be perceived more often at specific
times, which represent the time of the day and the year can be weighted in odor episodes
regarding their annoyance potential [18].

Exposure-annoyance relationship is an important method to study OIC, which has
been analysed in industrial sources [19], livestock, agriculture or farming sources [20–23]
and other sources [24,25]. However, there is little knowledge of dose–response relationship
describing the resident complaints caused by odor exposure in China. In this work, six
odor emitting units of the WWTP were under measurement to identify the time series
of odor concentrations for the surrounding residents by an appropriate air dispersion
model. Peak to mean factors, temperature and daytime weightings were primarily taken
as confounders for coupling with odor concentrations, then two approaches (“odor-hour”
and “odor concentration”) of OIC were calculated to transform the time series of odor
concentration to the perception-related odor exposures. Meanwhile, community question-
naires were investigated from twelve urban regions surrounding the WWTP to obtain odor
annoyance. Dose–response relationship between the perception-related odor exposure
and the investigated annoyance was studied by binomial univariate logistic models. It is
noticed that the study of dose–response relationship should be useful to determine the OIC
for WWTP and other industries in the future.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Site Description and Its Surroundings

The study was conducted at a WWTP located in Northern China, and more precisely
in the region of Tianjin. The WWTP was identified as a possible source of nuisance
odors, influencing normal life of people living in this area. The distribution of odor
complaint incidents during 2017 was shown in Figure 1, derived from environmental
protection hotline “12369” of Tianjin, China. On this background, we decided to carry out
a specific study by determining a dose–response relationship to derive odor impact criteria
of the WWTP.
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WWTP 

Figure 1. The location of the wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) and twelve surrounding residential
areas (A–L). The yellow stars which located in seven residential areas (A), (C–G), and (J) represent
the major off-site locations of odor complaints. The distance between the boundary of plant and the
southwest corner of residential area K is about 1.2 km. WWTP: Municipal wastewater treatment plant.

The WWTP covered about 295,000 m2 and the designed treatment capacity was
400,000 m3/d. It collected wastewater from four administrative regions of Tianjin, served
a population of about 1.11 million and 730 enterprises. Six odor emitted units inside this
WWTP were selected for analysis. Twelve off-site locations of surrounding residential areas
were selected to evaluate odor impact.

2.2. Questionnaire Data Collection

Cross-sectional questionnaire data were obtained from twelve urban regions (Figure 1).
A total number of 126 persons were randomly selected and contacted by face-to-face in
June 2018. Adult residents (>18 years old) living more than 1 year as being representatives
were requested to anonymously participate in the study.

The questionnaire was developed based upon a number of prior investigations [26–28]
and consisted of two main sections. The first part included general socio-demographic data
(i.e., age, gender, address, and years living in the region), while the second part referred
to environmental stressors, including satisfaction of living environment and origin of
pollution (i.e., noise, traffic, catering, waste, sewage, or others). Regarding the unpleasant
smells of sewage, the questions included: degree of perceived odor intensity (estimated
using the 6-point scale, i.e., “0 = no odor”,”1 = very faint strength” ”2 = faint strength”,
“3 = moderate strength”, “4 = strong strength”, and “5 = very strong strength”), degree
of perceived odor annoyance (estimated using the 5-point scale, i.e., “0 = not annoyed”,
“1 = slightly annoyed”, “2 = moderately annoyed”, “3 = very annoyed”, and “4 = extremely
annoyed”), occurrence time (separated the time of the day into 5 periods, a multiple choice
question, i.e., in the morning, at noon, in the afternoon, in the evening, and in the middle of
the night), and occurrence season (a multiple choice question, i.e., spring, summer, autumn,
and winter).
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2.3. Odor Expoure
2.3.1. Sampling Campaign

The air samples were collected according to all odor emitting units of this WWTP,
including six treatment processes of screen, sand filter, primary settler, aeration tank,
secondary sedimentation, and sludge dewatering unit. Screen and sludge dewatering unit
are regarded as point sources, due to these two workshops are completely closed with
sealing measures, and the exhaust gas is discharged by chimneys. Sand filter, primary
settler, aeration tank, and secondary sedimentation units are regarded as area sources due
to the unsealed surfaces (Figure 1). The sampling campaigns were conducted for two
days of May and June respectively in 2018, during 8:00 to 18:00, and the total numbers of
samples were 24 during the investigation.

The odor samples from point sources were collected by the SOC-01 sampler with
“lung” principle (Tianjin Sinodour Environmental Technology Co., Ltd., China) and de-
posited to a 10 L bio-oriented polyester sample bag equipped with a Teflon TM inlet
tube [29]. The odor samplings on area sources were carried out by a wind tunnel system,
which consists of a PET hood positioned over the emitting surface. The wind tunnel has
a rectangular section inlet and outlet duct (0.042 m × 0.024 m). The central body of the
wind tunnel is a 0.5 m wide, 1.0 m long, and 0.13m high rectangular section chamber. The
sample stream was filtered through activated carbon at a specific sweep air velocity by a
fan, and air sample was collected at the outlet duct with a vacuum pump in 10 L sampling
bag [30]. The sweep air velocity inside the wind tunnel remained fixed at 0.064 m s−1.

The gas temperature and exit velocity were measured by thermal anemometer with
flow probe (Testo, Germany). The bags were cleaned twice using sample gas before
sampling for avoiding the interference of background odor concentration. All samples
were sent to the laboratory to analysis within 24 h. Temperature (26–36 ◦C), humidity
(60–90%), and pressure (990–1000 hPa) were measured during the sampling periods by
hand-held wind speed and direction indicator (Kestrel, Palo Alto, CA, USA).

2.3.2. Determination of Odor Concentration and Odor Emission Rate

Odor emission rate (OER) is the essential input data for air dispersion modeling and
its value directly determines the impact degree on the environmental odor [31]. To evaluate
OER, first the calculation of the odor concentration is required.

Odor concentration was measured by the triangle odor bag method in accord with
Chinese regulation: Air quality—Determination of odor -Triangle Odor Bag Method [32].
A sniff team of six trained panelists, distinguished the odor from three bags with one
odor sample and two odor free air samples. When a given panel member provided an
incorrect answer and a correct answer in adjacent dilution ratio, the test for this panel
was considered finished, then the personal olfactory threshold was calculated. Finally, the
odor concentration was calculated according to the personal olfactory threshold of the six
sniff members.

The calculation methods of OER for point source and area source were shown in
Equations (1) and (2).

OER1 = C·V (1)

OER2 = (C·L/S1)·S (2)

where OER1, OER2 is the odor emission rate for point source and area source respectively,
OU/s; C is the odor concentration, ou/m3; V is the flow rate measured by the gas flow
meter, m3/s; L is the flow rate in the outlet duct of wind tunnel system, m3/s; S1 is the
base area of wind tunnel, m2; S is the total area of emitting surface, m2.

2.3.3. Odor Dispersion Model

The odor release was calculated by a Lagrange puff model, the CALPUFF model. There
were several scientific studies proved the possibility of applying CALPUFF for modelling
the dispersion of odorants [33,34]. Puff models represent a continuous plume as a number
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of discrete packets of pollutant and evaluate the contribution of a puff to the concentration
at a receptor by a “snapshot” approach. The basic equation for the contribution of a puff to
the concentration at a receptor is expressed in Equations (3) and (4):

C =
Q

2πσyσz
g exp
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− d2
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2σ2

x

)
exp

(
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2σ2
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)
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∞

∑
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[
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(
2σ2

z

)]
(4)

where C is the ground-level odor or pollutant concentration, ou/m3 or mg/m3, Q is the
odor or pollutant mass in the puff, OU or mg, σx is the standard deviation of the Gaussian
distribution in the along-wind direction, m, σy is the standard deviation of the Gaussian
distribution in the cross-wind direction, m, σz is the standard deviation of the Gaussian
distribution in the vertical direction, m, da is the distance from the puff center to the receptor
in the along-wind direction, m, dc is the distance from the puff center to the receptor in
the cross-wind direction, m, g is the vertical term of the Gaussian equation, s/m, H is the
effective height above the ground of the puff center, m, and h is the mixing height, m.

The meteorological data used for the study area consisted of two parts, surface me-
teorological data and upper-air meteorological data, both were from 31 December 2016
to 31 December 2017. Surface meteorological data such as wind direction, wind speed,
air pressure, temperature, relative humidity, and cloud cover were obtained from the
weather station, which was the nearest one from the WWTP. Upper-air meteorological data
were generated by WRF (Weather Research and Forecasting) model with 1 km resolution
relevant to the studied area. The wind rose diagram at the WWTP was shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Wind rose diagram in the atmospheric vertical altitude of 10 m at the WWTP during 2017.
Legend denotes wind speed categories and their associated colors. WWTP: Municipal wastewater
treatment plant.

Geophysical data (flat terrain, urban area) and grids (nested grids, assessment squares
defined by 32 × 32 km2 with the smallest 50 m spacing) were taken as input data in
the model. 126 sensitive points were set in the model according to urban resident sites
investigated by questionnaires. Then a time serious of one hour mean values of the odor
concentrations were calculated at each household, where the corresponding questionnaire
was available.
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2.4. Perception-Related Odor Exposure Analysis
2.4.1. Preliminary Perception-Related Odor Exposure Variables

Preliminary perception-related exposure variables were determined for weighting the
odor concentrations by the following confounders:

(1) Peak-to-mean factor (F): In regard to the duration of one single human breath, the
short-term concentration fluctuations were transformed from one hour mean values
of the odor concentrations (e.g., constant value 4 (Germany), 2.3 (Italy) or 1 (UK)) [15];

(2) Temperature and daytime: The annoyed time period of the year and time period of
the day were obtained by the community questionnaires to emphasize those hourly
values, when residents are more sensitive to odor.

By these confounders, the odor concentrations were transformed to the perception-
related odor exposure preliminarily at each site.

2.4.2. Perception-Related Odor Exposures by OICs

In order to determine which OIC shows a better performance, the “odor-hour” metric
approach, expressed as the threshold of a certain percentile (like in Ireland [15]) and the
“odor concentration “approach, expressed as the threshold of a certain concentration (like
in Germany [15]) were used to calculate the further perception-related odor exposures,
which are shown as follows.

(1) The threshold of a certain percentile at a certain site: The odor concentrations at 98, 95,
90, 85, 80, and 70 percentiles were selected, based on the time series of the preliminary
perception-related odor concentrations, expressed as C98, C95, C90, C85, C80, and
C70, respectively;

(2) The threshold of a certain concentration at a certain site: The probabilities exceeding
odor concentration thresholds of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 ou/m3 were selected, based on the
time series of the preliminary perception-related odor concentrations, expressed as
P1, P2, P3, P4, and P5, respectively.

Then the further perception-related odor exposures by different OICs were calculated
at 126 sensitive points (households).

2.5. Dose–Response Relationship Analysis

Binomial logistic regression models basing on log-logit sigmoid equations were used
to estimate the association between the perception-related odor exposures (i.e., C98, C95,
C90, C85, C80, C70, P1, P2, P3, P4, and P5, respectively) and the odor annoyances which
were derived from questionnaires. For binomial models, the outcome variables of odor
annoyance degrees were dichotomized into two scores (score = 0, derived from “not
annoyed”, “slightly annoyed”; and score = 1, derived from “moderately annoyed”, “very
annoyed”, and “extremely annoyed”). As well, the independent variables of perception-
related odor exposures were transformed into loge values, which is due to a log fit between
odor exposure and odor annoyance previously was found to be closer than a linear fit [21].

In this analysis, the associations for the dose–response relationships were estimated
by OR (odds ratio), 95% CI (confidence interval), and P (significance level). The goodness
of fit (Akaike information criterion, AIC; McFadden R2; Hosmer-Lemeshow test, HL test)
were obtained. The predictive abilities were also investigated by using AUC (area under
the ROC (receiver operating characteristic) curve) and accuracy parameter. The statistical
analyses were performed in both SPSS and MATLAB software.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Participants

The long-term experiences of the communities were investigated and a total of
126 valid questionnaires were obtained in the study. The number of questionnaires in
each investigated residential area was shown in Table 1. In general, 60 respondents were
females and 66 respondents were males; About 64% of respondents were over the age of 45,
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about 36% of respondents were at the age of ranging 18 to 45; 68 respondents were living
in the household lower than 5 years, 34 respondents were living between 5 to 10 years,
and 24 respondents were living more than 10 years; Besides sewage smells, 7 respondents
were influenced by noise impact and 13 respondents experienced environmental stressor
of waste smells.

Table 1. The questionnaire number, averaged odor intensity and odor annoyance by respondents in investigated residential
areas A–L.

Title Questionnaire
Result

Investigated Residential Area

A B C D E F G H I G K L

Questionnaire number 10 10 12 13 11 11 12 10 11 12 10 15
Averaged odor intensity 2.8 2.5 2.8 3.0 3.0 2.4 2.1 0.8 0.8 2.5 0.7 1.4

Odor annoyance (%) 75 33 64 45 63 55 44 11 10 50 0 29

In the 126 questionnaires, about 40% of the residents were annoyed by sewage odor at
their households, which consist of “moderately annoyed”, “very annoyed”, and “extremely
annoyed”, and about 23% of the residents were annoyed as “very annoyed” and “extremely
annoyed”. Besides, summer was the most serious annoyed season when sewage smell
occurred (20%, 50%, 18%, and 12% was the proportion of occurrence time in spring,
summer, autumn, and winter month, respectively). Nighttime was the most serious
annoyed time in the day when sewage smell occurred (13%, 10%, 21%, 46%, and 10% was
the proportion of occurrence time in the morning, noon, afternoon, night, and midnight of
the day, respectively). Odor complaints occur predominantly in the afternoon and evening
hours of the warm season when residents are outside [18].

Respondents who lived in residential area A annoyed the most by sewage smell,
followed by residential areas C, E, F, and G; Averaged odor intensities in residential areas
A-G were all higher to 2, indicated that many people in these residential areas can perceive
sewage smell; A small number of people may perceive sewage smell in residential areas
H, I, K, which were located on the southwest and 650 m~1100 m away from the WWTP
boundary (Table 1).

3.2. Odor Exposure and Perception-Related Odor Exposure

The time series of the odor concentrations were calculated over 8760 h. The average
odor concentrations of the 8760 h for 126 sensitive points ranged from 0.3 ou/m3 to
4.8 ou/m3. The order of mean odor concentration from highest to lowest was residential
area A (3.7), B (3.6), C (2.7), D (1.3), L (1.2), E (1.1), G (0.8), J (0.8), I (0.5), F (0.5), K (0.5), and
H (0.4).

The time series of the odor concentrations were firstly multiplied by peak to mean
factors 1, 2.3, and 4, respectively, and divided into three time periods of “a whole year”,
“summer”, and “nighttime of summer”, respectively, due to the serious annoyed season of
the year and time of the day obtained from the community questionnaires. Then the odor
exposures were calculated by “odor concentration“ metric approach, expressed as C98, C95,
C90, C85, C80, and C70, respectively, and “odor-hour” metric approach, expressed as P1, P2,
P3, P4, and P5, respectively. Based on these calculations, the groups of perception-related
odor exposures were obtained.

3.3. Dose–Response Relationship by Binomial Univariate Logistic Models

The perception-related odor exposures and investigated odor annoyances were per-
formed to establish dose–response associations by binomial univariate logistic models.
Results revealed the associations between odor annoyance and (1) odor concentrations
(C98, C95, C90, C85, C80, and C70); (2) odor percentiles (P1, P2, P3, P4, and P5) (Table 2).
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Table 2. OR values for odor annoyance by binomial logistic regression models a,b.

Odor Con-
centration

Peak to
Mean Factor

Variable of Odor Exposure: The Threshold of Concentration

Modeled by a Year Modeled by Summer
Modeled by Nighttime

of Summer

C70 4/2.3/1 2.063 1.433–2.971 1.967 1.440–2.688 1.757 1.347–2.293
C80 4/2.3/1 2.438 1.577–3.770 2.481 1.630–3.714 2.254 1.553–3.273
C85 4/2.3/1 2.279 1.499–3.466 2.308 1.557–3.416 2.402 1.589–3.633
C90 4/2.3/1 2.193 1.398–3.439 2.365 1.534–3.647 2.475 1.597–3.835
C95 4/2.3/1 2.278 1.408–3.687 2.473 1.543–3.964 3.153 1.870–5.316
C98 4/2.3/1 2.652 1.493–4.712 3.448 1.855–6.409 4.085 2.128–7.843

Odor
Percentile

Peak to Mean
Factor

Variable of Odor Exposure: The Threshold of Percentile

Modeled by a Year Modeled by Summer Modeled by Nighttime
of Summer

P1
1 7.403 2.674–20.499 6.287 2.659–14.867 8.362 3.135–22.307

2.3 11.791 3.363–41.343 8.277 3.065–22.356 13.821 3.987–47.902
4 18.103 4.204–77.954 10.942 3.591–33.338 20.836 5.077–85.516

P2
1 3.814 1.842–7.893 4.257 2.119–8.551 3.840 2.021–7.295

2.3 7.874 2.767–22.412 6.371 2.677–15.162 8.719 3.163–24.036
4 10.345 3.134–34.148 7.627 2.936–19.812 12.677 3.833–41.931

P3
1 2.594 1.515–4.440 3.066 1.769–5.313 2.824 1.743–4.576

2.3 6.902 2.585–18.428 6.014 2.604–13.892 7.110 2.876–17.575
4 8.536 2.882–25.283 6.681 2.759–16.177 9.735 3.366–28.156

P4
1 2.177 1.383–3.428 2.555 1.601–4.077 2.411 1.606–3.619

2.3 4.851 2.118–11.107 4.986 2.351–10.574 4.759 2.287–9.901
4 7.403 2.674–20.499 6.032 2.603–13.981 8.362 3.135–22.307

P5
1 1.950 1.309–2.906 2.231 1.486–3.349 2.143 1.496–3.070

2.3 3.448 1.747–6.806 3.776 1.975–7.220 3.527 1.934–6.430
4 6.934 2.589–18.575 5.834 2.557–13.307 7.298 2.916–18.262

a Odor exposures were loge transformed; b p Values were all lower than 0.001.

The values of OR were invariant for a certain concentration combined with different
constant values of peak to mean factor due to the multiple relations. In regard to the results
basing on “a whole year” confounder, all odor exposure variables were positively associated
with odor annoyance. C98 as exposure assessment variable seemed to be a slightly better
association than other odor concentrations (OR = 2.652; 95% CI =1.493–4.712), and P1
combined with F = 4 showed the greatest correlation (OR = 18.103; 95% CI = 4.204–77.954).
Furthermore, the associations were substantially larger when using “odor-hour” metric
approach than “odor concentration” approach.

Then the analysis was performed basing on “summer” and “nighttime of summer”
confounders. All odor exposure variables were also positively associated with odor
annoyance. The strongest association was found when using the combination of P1,
F =4, and “nighttime of summer” as exposure assessment variable (e.g., OR = 20.836,
95% CI: 5.077–85.516). Besides, the highest association between odor concentration and
odor annoyance was found when using the combination of C98 and “nighttime of summer”
(OR = 4.085, 95% CI: 2.128–7.843).

3.4. Goodness of Fit and Predictive Ability of Binomial Logistic Models

The goodness of fit obtained from “nighttime of summer” showed to be preferable in
the combination of P2 and F = 1 (AIC = 152.9, McFadden R2 = 0.131 and HL test = 0.215 and
the combination of P4 and F = 1 (AIC = 153.0, McFadden R2 = 0.131 and HL test = 0.063)
(Table 3). The predictive ability of accuracy and AUC of logistic models seemed not
accordance with each other (Table 4). The best accuracy was obtained in the combination
of C98 and “summer” and the combination of P4, F = 1 and “nighttime of summer”
(accuracy = 66.7). However, the best consequence of AUC was obtained in the combination
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of C95 and “nighttime of summer” (AUC = 0.743). On the whole, goodness of fit (AIC,
McFadden R2) and predictive ability (AUC) showed that the values obtained by “summer”
and “nighttime of summer” had better predictive performance than “a year”, especially by
“nighttime of summer”. The results illuminate that the odor episode should be weighted
by the time of the day and the time of the year when studying odor annoyance, OICs, and
so on.

Table 3. Goodness of fit (AIC, McFadden R2, HL test) for odor annoyance by binomial logistic regression models a.

Odor
Concen-
tration

Peak to
Mean
Factor

Variable of Odor Exposure: The Threshold of Concentration

Modeled by a Year Modeled by Summer
Modeled by Nighttime

of Summer

AIC McFadden R2 HL Test AIC McFadden R2 HL Test AIC McFadden R2 HL Test

C70 4/2.3/1 157.6 0.105 0.335 154.3 0.124 0.083 154.8 0.121 0.104
C80 4/2.3/1 156.5 0.110 0.045 153.1 0.130 0.028 153.5 0.128 0.107
C85 4/2.3/1 158.6 0.099 0.098 155.1 0.119 0.016 155.5 0.117 0.073
C90 4/2.3/1 162.7 0.075 0.102 162.7 0.075 0.032 156.7 0.109 0.050
C95 4/2.3/1 163.2 0.072 0.144 159.6 0.093 0.220 153.3 0.129 0.274
C98 4/2.3/1 163.2 0.072 0.036 157.6 0.104 0.098 153.6 0.127 0.109

Odor
Per-

centile

Peak to
Mean
Factor

Variable of Odor Exposure: The Threshold of Percentile

Modeled by a Year Modeled by Summer Modeled by Nighttime
of Summer

AIC McFadden R2 HL Test AIC McFadden R2 HL Test AIC McFadden R2 HL Test

P1
1 158.6 0.098 0.115 155.1 0.119 0.075 154.5 0.123 0.141

2.3 158.2 0.101 0.112 155.1 0.119 0.016 155.2 0.118 0.560
4 157.6 0.104 0.248 154.5 0.122 0.289 154.3 0.124 0.699

P2
1 160.0 0.090 0.465 155.2 0.118 0.054 154.0 0.125 0.350

2.3 158.4 0.100 0.230 155.1 0.119 0.163 155.0 0.119 0.250
4 158.4 0.099 0.151 155.1 0.119 0.037 155.0 0.120 0.509

P3
1 161.3 0.083 0.168 156.0 0.114 0.026 152.9 0.131 0.215

2.3 158.5 0.099 0.124 154.8 0.120 0.077 154.1 0.125 0.147
4 158.3 0.100 0.111 154.8 0.121 0.040 154.7 0.121 0.017

P4
1 162.5 0.075 0.079 156.6 0.110 0.436 153.0 0.131 0.063

2.3 158.9 0.097 0.750 153.9 0.126 0.076 153.5 0.128 0.398
4 158.6 0.098 0.115 155.1 0.119 0.385 154.5 0.123 0.141

P5
1 163.3 0.071 0.031 157.1 0.107 0.170 154.5 0.123 0.259

2.3 160.4 0.088 0.361 155.8 0.115 0.039 154.0 0.125 0.173
4 158.5 0.099 0.052 155.0 0.120 0.067 154.2 0.124 0.142

a Odor exposures were loge transformed.

Table 4. Predictive ability (accuracy, AUC) for odor annoyance by binomial logistic regression models a.

Odor Con-
centration

Peak to
Mean Factor

Variable of Odor Exposure: The Threshold of Percentile Concentration

Modeled by a Year Modeled by Summer
Modeled by Nighttime

of Summer

Accuracy (%) AUC Accuracy (%) AUC Accuracy (%) AUC

C70 4/2.3/1 64.3 0.711 64.3 0.742 65.9 0.730
C80 4/2.3/1 63.5 0.711 64.3 0.736 62.7 0.738
C85 4/2.3/1 62.7 0.713 63.5 0.738 62.7 0.740
C90 4/2.3/1 63.5 0.684 61.9 0.727 65.1 0.734
C95 4/2.3/1 64.3 0.679 62.7 0.710 63.5 0.743
C98 4/2.3/1 65.1 0.672 66.7 0.717 63.5 0.736
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Table 4. Cont.

Odor
Percentile

Peak to Mean
Factor

Variable of Odor Exposure: The Threshold of Percentile

Modeled by a Year Modeled by Summer Modeled by Nighttime
of Summer

Accuracy (%) AUC Accuracy (%) AUC Accuracy (%) AUC

P1
1 62.7 0.713 64.3 0.740 65.1 0.736

2.3 64.3 0.708 65.1 0.736 65.1 0.728
4 64.3 0.711 64.3 0.735 65.1 0.735

P2
1 63.5 0.696 64.3 0.720 65.9 0.727

2.3 65.1 0.712 64.3 0.734 65.1 0.737
4 64.3 0.709 63.5 0.739 65.1 0.729

P3
1 64.3 0.688 63.5 0.721 65.1 0.733

2.3 62.7 0.708 63.5 0.739 65.1 0.732
4 65.1 0.712 64.3 0.736 65.1 0.736

P4
1 65.1 0.683 62.7 0.722 66.7 0.736

2.3 62.7 0.701 64.3 0.740 65.1 0.730
4 62.7 0.713 64.3 0.727 65.1 0.736

P5
1 64.3 0.678 63.5 0.716 64.3 0.731

2.3 64.3 0.695 64.3 0.736 64.3 0.728
4 62.7 0.708 65.1 0.718 65.1 0.732

a Odor exposures were loge transformed.

3.5. Odor Impact Criteria of the WWTP

The best predictor of odor exposure was selected as the combination of P4, F = 1, and
“nighttime of summer”, integrating goodness of fit and predictive ability. The univariate
binomial logistic function was shown in Equation (5). Furthermore, in order to visualize
the results of the logistic function, the dose–response curve was shown in Figure 3.

p = 1 + exp (−1.595 − 0.880 lnP4) (5)

where p is the probability of odor annoyance, 0–1; P4 is the probability exceeded odor
concentration thresholds of 4 ou/m3, calculated by air dispersion model over the time
period of nighttime of summer, %.
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Figure 3. Exposure–response univariate binomial logistic model between odor exposure and proba-
bility of odor annoyance; The odor exposure of P4 is the probability exceeded odor concentration
thresholds of 4 ou/m3, calculated by air dispersion model over the time period of nighttime of
summer, %; F: Peak-to-mean factor.
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Aiming to limit the percentage of people experiencing some form of odor-induced
annoyance to 10% or less [35,36], the target value of OIC was calculated as follows: 4 ou/m3

at the 99th percentile for the odor exposure calculated by air dispersion model over the
time period of nighttime of summer.

3.6. Lagrange Dispersion Model and Separation Distances

A generalized non-steady-state air quality modeling system for regulatory use, Sigma
Research Corporation developed the CALPUFF dispersion model and programs. The
model contains algorithms for near-source effects such as building downwash, transitional
plume rise, partial plume penetration, subgrid scale terrain interactions, as well as longer
range effects such as pollutant removal (wet scavenging and dry deposition), chemical
transformation, vertical wind shear, overwater transport, and coastal interaction effects.
Most of the algorithms contain options to treat the physical processes at different levels of
detail depending on the model application [37]. CALPUFF model is driven by temporally
and spatially varying meteorological data on hourly basis, which can handle continuous
puffs of pollutants being emitted from a source into the ambient wind flow.

Capelli et al. [13] discussed the preference of the Lagrangian CALPUFF model, due
to the limitations of Gaussian models (inability to handle calm conditions, lack of three-
dimensional meteorology, and steady-state assumption). In a calibration study of Rood [38],
the CALPUFF model showed the smallest variance, highest correlation, and highest number
of predictions within a factor of two compared to the AERMOD model. Even for odorous
substances, CALPUFF was compared with other dispersion models with good results [39].

Direction-dependent separation distances are commonly used procedure to avoid odor
annoyance between emission sources and residential areas, calculated by air dispersion
model [40]. The separation distances were simulated by CALPUFF model, basing on
the OIC (4 ou/m3 at the 99th percentile for the odor exposure over the time period of
nighttime of summer). As shown in Figure 4, residential areas A, B, C, D, E, G, and J were
completely annoyed by sewage odors, which was basically accorded with the results of
odor complaints in 2017. Besides, a number of people in residential areas F, H, I, K, and L
were annoyed, and the separation distance in west-south direction was about 900 m from
the WWTP boundary.

Figure 4. Direction-dependent separation distances based on the odor impact criterion (OIC) by air
dispersion model. OIC: 4 ou/m3 at the 99th percentile for the odor exposure calculated over the time
period of nighttime of summer.
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4. Conclusions

In conclusion, this was supposed be the first study aimed at determining a certain
OIC using different perception-related odor exposure approaches to study dose–response
relationship by binomial logistic regression models. The odor exposures calculated over
time period of “nighttime of summer” showed better predictive performance than “a whole
year” and “summer” in predicting odor-annoyance responses. OIC was taken as 4 ou/m3

at the 99th percentile for the odor exposure calculated by air dispersion model over the
time period of nighttime of summer. Furthermore, the separation distances of the WWTP
were calculated by CALPUFF model basing on the OIC, which was about 900 m from the
WWTP boundary in the west-south direction.
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Abstract: Odorous emissions from wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) cause negative impacts
on the surrounding areas and possible health risks on nearby residents. However, the efficient
and reliable identification of WWTPs’ odorants is still challenging. In this study, odorous volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) from domestic wastewater at different processing units were profiled and
identified using gas chromatography-ion mobility spectrometry (GC-IMS) and gas chromatography
quadrupole-time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GC-QTOF-MS). The GC-QTOF-MS results confirmed
the odor contribution of sulfur organic compounds in wastewater before primary sedimentation and
ruled out the significance of most of the hydrocarbons in wastewater odor. The problems in odorous
compounds analysis using GC-QTOF-MS were discussed. GC-IMS was developed for visualized
analysis on composition characteristics of odorants. Varied volatile compounds were detected by
GC-IMS, mainly oxygen-containing VOCs including alcohols, fatty acids, aldehydes and ketones
with low odor threshold values. The fingerprint plot of IMS spectra showed the variation in VOCs’
composition, indicating the changes of wastewater quality during treatment process. The GC-IMS
technique may provide an efficient profiling method for the changes of inlet water and performance
of treatment process at WWTPs.

Keywords: VOC; GC-QTOF-MS; GC-IMS; wastewater treatment plant

1. Introduction

In 2019, air pollution accounted for the largest proportion of environmental complaints
in China (50.8%), of which malodor problems were up to 41%. Wastewater treatment plants
(WWTPs) often received severe reprimand for the sensory nuisances and physiological
risks [1,2]. Moreover, it was found that the odor of wastewater effluent may impact the
quality of drinking water when released to waters that served as drinking water source [3].
Compared with the industrial odor, the odor of domestic wastewater during treatment in
WWTPs is complex and variable, due to its wide sources and various biochemical reactions.
As known, odorous emissions from WWTPs are made up of inorganic compound (hydrogen
sulfide, ammonia) and organic compound (sulfur organic compounds, nitrogenous organic
compounds, alcohols, aldehydes, terpenes, carbonyls, aromatics, fatty acids, alkanes,
alkenes, ketones, esters and halogenated hydrocarbons) [4–12]. Among them, volatile
sulfur organic compounds (VSOCs) are principal odorants except hydrogen sulfide, and
non-sulfur volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are increasingly important to contribute to
odorous emission [13]. It is worth noting that, besides the complexity of odor emissions in
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composition, the concentration difference of compounds is significant. In addition, there
are apparent diversities of VOCs emitted from different WWTPs or treatment processes.
Thus, in order to assess the pollution impact and develop odor control techniques, it is
imperative to obtain the information of compounds contributing to odor and establish the
odor emission profile of WWTPs.

Nowadays, odor measurement is usually carried out using sensorial analysis and
chemical analysis methods [2,14]. Sensory methods [1] provide information for odor
description, odor concentration [4,15,16], odor intensity [3], odor wheels [17–20] and
hedonic tones [21]. Chemical analysis can provide accurately and objectively determining
information of the chemical composition of odors which mainly apply gas chromatography-
mass spectrometry (GC-MS) with different pre-concentration methods. Over the last
decade, portable GC-MS instruments have been more widely applied in situ analysis of
odor emissions. The development of this technology benefits from the invention of ambient
ionization techniques, such as desorption electrospray ionization (DESI) and desorption
atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (DAPCI) [22–24]. The portable instruments
are especially useful for measuring parameters for mapping of air pollutants. However,
the application of laboratory instruments is more widespread due to their advantages
in identification ability of analytes. For instance, closed-loop stripping analysis (CLSA)
combined with GC-MS has been used for investigating the time and space patterns of VOCs
from wastewater treatment plants based on the list of EPA Method [25]. Headspace-solid
phase microextraction (HS-SPME) combined with GC-MS has been applied to identify
a wide spectrum of VOCs [26]. Meanwhile, the endeavor [27] have been done through
combining GC-MS and gas chromatography-flame ionization detection and olfactometry
(GC-FID/O) to characterize odorous emissions, and other studies [28–31] have also applied
various modalities of GC-MS to characterize odor problems. The summary of methods
used for odor determination is listed in Table 1. Most analytic modes of VOCs are using a
nontargeted screening approach before determining concentration of selected compounds.
In other words, scan mode is used to detect all possible compounds within sample through
acquiring total ion chromatogram, then selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode is utilized
as a quantitative method for targeted analysis. Although the selectivity and sensitivity
of GC-MS applied in organic analysis is excellent and undisputed, there is a shortage
of approach for simultaneous target quantification and nontarget screening for VOCs
basing on the reported literature data. The ion separation mode of time-of-flight mass
spectrometer (TOF-MS) is differed from quadrupole mass spectrometry. The fragments
of all ions are pulsed into the flight tube and separated according to their different flight
times. Consequently, high-sensitivity and full-spectrum acquisition data are simultaneously
obtained in gas chromatography quadrupole-time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GC-QTOF-
MS). It is possible to carry out target and nontarget analysis which can acquire more
information in one time. Using narrow mass windows to decrease the background noise,
the selectivity of QTOF-MS was highly improved and met requirements for detection.
However, there is always detection scope restricting the application of analytical method.
Thus, a supplementary approach should be considered, and comprehensive detection of
VOCs requires multiple methods.

Gas chromatography-ion mobility spectrometry (GC-IMS) is extensively applied to
investigate odor measurement/characterization. Generally, GC-IMS spectrum is presented
in a three-dimensional form: first dimension is gas chromatography retention time of
analytes, second dimension is the ions’ drift time, and the third dimension is the signal
intensity. Thus, highly resolved fingerprints of VOCs from liquid or solid samples can
be obtained through GC-IMS which operated at atmospheric pressure and employed no
sample pretreatment [32–34]. GC-IMS analysis has been extensively used in food and
environment areas [35–39]. Attributed to its high sensitivity of small molecule compounds,
application of GC-IMS may serve as a complement to GC-MS analysis.
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Table 1. The number of VOCs (volatile organic compounds) detected using different methods.

References [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31]

Methods CLSA/
GC-MS

HS-
SPME/
GC-MS

SPME/
GC-MS
SPME/

GC-
FID/O

LGIS/
GC-MS

TSPS/
GC-MS

TD/
GC-MS

Portable
GC-MS

Numbers 47 164 56 2 83 35 33
Note: CLSA: Closed-loop stripping analysis, HS-SPME: Headspace-solid phase microextraction, LGIS: Liquid-
gas impinger system, TSPS: Three-stage preconcentration system, TD: Thermal desorption, GC-MS: Gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry, GC-FID/O: Gas chromatography-flame ionization detection and olfactometry.

In this study, we expect to design an approach base on a different analytical platform
for wide screening and characterization of odorous VOCs emitted from wastewaters. The
significant differences in VOCs among different wastewater processes were obtained using
GC-IMS tool. In view of the advantages of two chromatographic methods, headspace-solid
phase microextraction-gas chromatography quadrupole-time-of-flight mass spectrometry
(HS-SPME-GC-QTOF-MS) and headspace-gas chromatography-ion mobility spectrometry
(HS-GC-IMS) are utilized and combined to provide the comprehensive information of
VOCs of wastewater samples. In order to find the optimal way to analyze wastewater odor-
ous VOCs, the experimental design has been previously done and is shown in Figure S1. A
subset of VOCs included in the list of EPA Method 524.2 are selected as target compounds.
These compounds are hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) that can cause environmental and
human health concerns. Among them, some compounds can be perceived as odorants
when they reach a certain concentration. In addition, the common odorants appeared in
WWTPs are listed in Table 2 referring to the classification of literature [17]. The method-
ological strategy is validated and then the results are expected to provide information of
potential odorants.

Table 2. Main odor substances appeared in WWTPs (wastewater treatment plants) and their descriptors.

Odor Categories Odor Descriptor Chemical Compounds References

Earthy/Musty Earthy/Musty/Moldy Geosmin
2-Methylisoborneol

Trichloro anisole
Oxidant/Chlorinous Chlorinous Monochloramine

Dichloramine
Grassy/Woody Green/Grassy/ Hay cis-3-Hexen-1-ol [27]

Formaldehyde
Sulfide/Cabbage/Garlic Rotten Eggs/ Hydrogen sulfide [29]

Decaying Vegetation Dimethyl trisulfide [25,26]
Dimethyl sulfide [26,29–31]

Thiophene
Methyl mercaptan [29]
Dimethyl disulfide [25,26,29–31]

Rancid/Putrid Sour Milk/ Methyl thiobutyrate
Putrid/ Valeric acid
Rancid Isovaleric acid

Butyric acid
Heptanal [26]

Amyl mercaptan
Fragrant/Fruity Soapy/ 1-Dodecanal

Fruity/ Acetaldehyde [27]
Citrusy Ethyl acetate [26]

d-Limonene [25–27,31]
Ammonia/Fishy Ammonia/ Ammonia [29]

Cat Urine/ Pyridine [26]
Fishy Butylamine

Triethylamine
Solventy/Hydrocarbon Solventy/ Gasoline Benzene [25,26,29,31]

Toluene [25–27,29,31]
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Table 2. Cont.

Odor Categories Odor Descriptor Chemical Compounds References

m-Xylene [25–27,29,31]
Styrene [25–27,29]
Heptane [25,26]

Medicinal/Alcohol Medicinal/Alcohol 1-Hexanol [26]
Phenol [26,30,31]

1-Butanol [26]
Fecal/Sewery Fecal Indole [26,28,30]

Skatole [28,30]
Nose feel Pungent/ Ammonia

Irritating/ Ozone
Sharp Chlorine dioxide

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Chemicals and Materials

The mixing standard substances and the internal standard (IS) (1,2-dichlorobenzene-
d4, 98.5% purity) were purchased from o2si (South Carolina, USA). Dimethyl disulfide
(DMDS, 99%) and dimethyl trisulfide (DMTS, 99%) were obtained from J&K Scientific
Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China), HPLC-gradient grade methanol and dichloromethane were
from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Ultrapure deionized water (R ≥ 18.2 MΩ cm−1)
was produced with a Milli-Q purification system. Standard stock solutions were diluted
by methanol or dichloromethane from the pure compounds in different concentrations
between 1 and 10 mg/L, and stored at −20 ◦C. The external calibration solutions were
made daily by diluting the standard solutions to the required concentration with ultrapure
deionized water.

2.2. Sampling

The samples were taken from a wastewater treatment plant of Beijing (China). The
background information of the WWTP was descripted in Supplementary Material and
Figure S2. Wastewater samples were collected at nine sampling sites along the treatment
process on 2 September 2019, including influent wastewater (IW), rotational flow grit basin
inlet (GBI), rotational flow grit basin outlet (GBO), primary sedimentation tank outlet
(PSO), anaerobic tank outlet (ANO), aerobic tank outlet (AO), secondary sedimentation
tank outlet (SSO), nitrification outlet (NO) and denitrification outlet (DNO). Compared to
odor detection on site, the application of solid phase microextraction (SPME) in laboratory
was simple and convenient for identifying potential odorants emitted from wastewaters.
This approach was considered to determine the odor emission capacity of wastewater, and
then to predict the major odor sources in WWTPs. The samples were collected using 25 mL
brown glass bottles with minimal headspace and delivered to the laboratory on the day of
collection, and stored at 4 ◦C prior to analysis.

2.3. GC-QTOF-MS Analysis
2.3.1. SPME Conditions

The wastewater samples were subjected to SPME pre-concentration and analyzed
by GC-QTOF-MS. The extraction method was carried out using SPME fibers with dual
coating of divinylbenzene and carboxene (50/30 μm) suspended in polidimethylsiloxane
(DVB/CAR/PDMS) made by Supelco (Bellefonte, PA, USA). First, sample bottles were
filled with 10 mL samples. The pre-extraction incubation of the sample was performed
in the agitation unit at 500 rpm and at 40 ◦C for 5 min. Then the SPME device fibers
which previously had been conditioned according to manufacturer’s recommendations
were inserted into the headspace above the sample bottle. The extraction conditions
were: stirring at 500 rpm, extraction time 20 min and extraction temperature 40 ◦C. Final
SPME device fibers were instantly desorbed thermally for 5 min at 260 ◦C in an injector of
gas chromatograph.
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2.3.2. Chromatographic Conditions

The GC-QTOF-MS instrument comprised of 7890A gas chromatograph and 7200 QTOF
mass spectrometer, equipped with an electron ionization (EI) source, obtained from Agilent
(Wilmington, DE, USA). Automated recalibration of the mass axis was carried out every
6 injections. Two same columns used for compound separation were DB-5MS capillary
columns (15 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 μm), which were also acquired from Agilent. Helium
was used as carrier gas at a constant flow of 1.2 mL min−1 and the column temperature
was programed as follows: 30 ◦C (4 min), rated at 3 ◦C min−1 to 110 ◦C (2 min), and finally
at 20 ◦C min−1 to 260 ◦C with a hold time of 1 min. Injections were made in the splitless
mode. The transfer line and the EI source were set at 280 and 230 ◦C, respectively. The
solvent delay was fixed at 3 min. The mass range was 40–350 m/z. Perfluorotributylamine
was used for the daily mass calibration and as lock mass, and the m/z ion monitored was
218.9856. The TOF mass analyzer was operated in the 2 GHz mode. TOF-MS resolution
was approximately 7000 (FWHM). Library search was performed using the commercial
NIST library.

2.3.3. Qualitative Screening Protocol

The investigation of nontarget compounds in wastewater, a complex matrix, was
hard work because there were huge amounts of peaks which interfered in identification.
GC-QTOF-MS always works under full-spectrum acquisition mode at accurate mass, which
could obtain more precise m/z information of sample. The potential compounds could
be easily identified by using nontarget analysis. The acquired data were processed and
carried out by applying the unknown analysis, a module of Agilent MassHunter software,
which automatically investigated the presence of nontarget compounds in samples. The
identification criterion was the presence of five m/z ions at the expected retention time
and at accurate mass (five peaks could be observed in the extracted ion chromatograms).
Additionally, contrast mass spectrum between standard and sample were obtained by
searching in the library which further confirmed the presence of potential compounds.
Next step, the compounds considered as relevant odorant could be added to the list of
target analytes, and then these would be quantified by using quantitative method.

2.3.4. Quantitative Method Performance

The presence of nontarget compounds was investigated prior to target method, then
the target analysis was subsequently performed, which did not require reanalyzing the
samples. The calibration standards of 50, 100, 200, 500 and 1000 ng/L were prepared
by dilutions of the mixing standard with ultrapure deionized water and added internal
standards (IS) (500 ng/L) to generate the calibration curve. The quantification was based
on five-point external calibration curve obtained by plotting the peak areas against the
concentration of the corresponding standards. The MassHunter software (Agilent Technolo-
gies Inc., Wilmington, DE, USA ) automatically processed data and reported quantitative
results. The developed method was validated using standard solutions and real samples to
evaluate the precision, accuracy, linearity, selectivity, limits of detection (LODs) and limits
of quantification (LOQs).

2.4. GC-IMS Analysis
2.4.1. Instrument Parameters

Analyses of GC-IMS were performed on a FlavourSpec GC-IMS from Gesellschaft für
Analytische Sensorysteme mbH (G.A.S., Dortmund, Germany). A gas chromatographic
column was FS-SE-54-CB-1(5% phenyl, 1%vinyl, 94% methyl polysiloxane) capillary col-
umn (15 m × 0.53 mm, 1 μm film thickness). Nitrogen of 99.99% purity was used as a
carrier gas at a programmed flow as follows: 2 mL min−1 for 2 min, 20 mL min−1 for 8 min,
100 mL min−1 for 10 min, 150 mL min−1 for 5 min. After injection, the carrier gas was
passed through the injector in order to drive the sample into the column, which was kept
at 60 ◦C for timely separation. The total GC runtime was 30 min. Data were acquired in the
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positive ion mode. Data were viewed and processed by using the software LAV (version
2.2.1) from G.A.S. The identification of VOCs was based on comparing RI and the drift
time with the GC-IMS library. For analysis, 2 g of sample was placed in a 20 mL vial that
was then closed with magnetic caps. After 20 min incubation at 65 ◦C, 500 μL of sample
headspace was automatically injected into the heated injector (85 ◦C) of the device by
means of a headspace autosampler from CTC Analytics (Zwingen, Switzerland). In order
to exclude random errors of the system, each sample was determined twice in parallel.

2.4.2. Data Analysis

Contrary to targeted analysis of GC-QTOF-MS, GC-IMS analysis was similar to nontar-
get analysis according to plots which represented signal peaks and signal peak intensities
of VOCs. Then identification of VOCs was processed by searching in the GC-IMS library.
There are two factors influencing the identification in GC-IMS. Firstly, pressure and temper-
ature in the drift tube were mainly factors that could influence the drift time of analyzed
ions. In order to avoid deviations between measurements, the drift time of sample spectra
was normalized relative to RIP drift time, which proceed automatically in the LAV software.
Secondly, due to the difference of measurement conditions, the GC-IMS spectra need be
calibrated by the standard substances before library searching. All standard compounds
listed in Table S1, and the GC-IMS chromatogram of mixing standard were presented in
Figure S3. For each standard, a monomer and a dimer signal (even a trimer) could be
observed due to the relatively high concentration. As shown in Figure S3, each component
could be detected more than one signal. The strongest signal (rightmost one) was used
for calibration.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. GC-QTOF-MS
3.1.1. Nontarget Analysis

In total, approximately 40 kinds of VOCs were identified using screening protocol,
all of which had match factor (MF) greater than 70 (Table S2). It can be seen that the
identified compounds mainly included sulfur organic compounds, nitrogenous organic
compounds, benzenes, terpenes, carbonyls, aromatics, and halogenated compounds. Some
(toluene, chlorobenzene, 1,4-dichlorobenzene, p-cymene, and naphthalene) were assessed
as health indicators and already included in list of target compounds. Due to the unpleasant
odor description and low odor threshold concentrations (OTCs), VSOCs have previously
reported and demonstrated as significant contributor to sewer [40] and sewage sludge
composting plants [41]. There were two identified VSOCs (dimethyl disulfide and dimethyl
trisulfide) to be selected as target compounds. Figure 1 showed an example of dimethyl
disulfide (DMDS) emitted from influent wastewater (IW) detected using the nontarget
analysis. At the expected retention time, five representative m/z ions were automatically
used. Figure 2 showed another example, the identification of dimethyl trisulfide (DMTS)
was confirmed by the presence of 5 m/z ions also in IW sample. Subsequently, each
standard was used to confirm their existence. Then quantitative method of single-point
calibration was applied to determine the concentrations of the analytes. DMDS and DMTS
were only detected in wastewater samples before PSO with the concentrations ranged
from 205.21 ng/L to 689.89 ng/L and from 20.57 ng/L to 70.35 ng/L, respectively. The
maximum detected concentrations of DMDS and DMTS were higher than their OTCs,
which are 0.0003 mg/kg and 0.00001 mg/kg [42]. DMDS has been recognized as key
odorants [43], and it is also found to be the primary odorant in another study [31]. Thus,
the presence of DMDS and DMTS in the wastewater during pre-treatment could be smelled
by humans and caused odor problems.
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Figure 1. Identification of nontarget DMDS (dimethyl disulfide) by GC-QTOF-MS (gas chromatography quadrupole-time-
of-flight mass spectrometry): (A) Extracted-ion chromatograms for five m/z ions; (B) Deconvoluted accurate mass spectrum
in the sample; (C) Commercial library mass spectrum of DMDS at nominal mass.

Figure 2. Identification of nontarget DMTS (dimethyl trisulfide) by GC-QTOF-MS: (A) Extracted-ion chromatograms for
five m/z ions; (B) Deconvoluted accurate mass spectrum in the sample; (C) Commercial library mass spectrum of DMTS at
nominal mass.

The mass accuracy and the ratios between the most abundant ion (Q) and every one of
the other measured ions (qi) (Q/qi ratios) are the common problems in nontarget analysis.
For example, Q/qi ratios did not accord with that of library mass spectrum, which might be
ascribed to the complexity of wastewater matrix. The matrix complexity of environmental
samples often leads to the determination errors, thus certain deviations in mass accuracy
should be allowed for environmental samples [44].

3.1.2. Target Analysis

The quantitative curve used for target analysis was established using the Agilent
MassHunter (QQQ) software. The identification of target analytes in standard substances
was carried out by obtaining up to two micro-window extracted ion chromatograms (quan-
titative and qualitative ions) at selected m/z ions for every compound. Thirty-two VOCs
were selected as target compounds in this study, including halogenated hydrocarbons and
aromatic hydrocarbons. The accurate m/z of the quantitative and qualitative ions utilized
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in the method was determined by analyzing the standard substances. The most abundant
fragment ion for each compound was selected as the quantitative ion, and typically the
second most abundant ion was chosen as the qualitative ion. All the target analytes had
unique quantitative and qualitative ions, and all of them were separated during chromatog-
raphy except for trans- and cis-1,3-dichloropropylene, which co-eluted at 4.024 min, o-, m-
and p-xylene, which co-eluted at 8.35 min, and 1,3,5- and 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, which
co-eluted at 12.946 min. These co-eluted compounds were, respectively, constitutional
isomers and analyzed together in this method. The information of the target analytes was
summarized in Table S3. The results of precision, accuracy, linearity, selectivity, limits of
detection (LODs) and limits of quantification (LOQs) are shown in Table S4.

Precision

Intra-day repeatability of the method was assessed using mixing standard at two
different levels (n = 5, each level) on the same day. Precision was calculated using the mean,
standard deviation, and relative standard deviation (RSD, %). The results, expressed as
relative standard deviations (RSD, %), were <15%, while RSD values were below 10% for
all target VOCs at 50 ng/L level. The method displayed RSDs between 0.81% and 11.11%,
confirming its excellent precision.

Accuracy

The accuracy was the percentage recovery of a known amount of target analyte
added to the sample, which was presented as the mean recovery of the analyte from the
spiked matrix. Both spiked and non-spiked samples were further subjected to the sample
preparation procedure described above, and spiked sample was spiked with two different
concentrations (50 ng/L and 500 ng/L). The peak areas of the analyte from the spiked
and non-spiked samples were used to calculate the concentration of each analyte. Influent
wastewater was used in recovery test, in which spiked and non-spiked samples were
measured five times in parallel to calculate the recovery rates and RSDs. The results of
recovery test were shown in Table S4. The results (recovery rates of 70.11–115.05% and
RSDs of 1.08–17.71%) showed accuracy was found to be satisfactory with quantitative
requirements.

Selectivity and Linearity

In this study, selectivity was assessed by injecting five blank samples into GC-QTOF-
MS by the above SPME procedure. No compound was detectable that could interfere in the
identification and quantitation of the target analytes. Due to excellent mass identification
power (narrow mass windows) in QTOF-MS, it was possible to identify in case of co-elution
and operate trace-level target analysis. Calibration standards (standard concentrations of 50,
100, 200, 500 and 1000 ng/L in triplicate) were prepared to set up calibration equation and
evaluate the linearity of the present method. The present method displayed good linearity
(r2 > 0.99) over the concentration range of 50–1000 ng/L for each analyte. The linear range
of the proposed method was investigated for 32 target VOCs. As seen in Table S4, the linear
range was not the same for all VOCs. The reason could be the competition between target
compounds in the SPME equilibrium process and the adsorption saturation of SPME.

Limits of Detection (LODs) and Limits of Quantification (LOQs)

The limit of detection (LOD) was estimated by evaluating the signal-to-noise (S/N)
ratio for low concentration (50 ng/L) standards injected into the instrument (n = 5), and
3 times the baseline noise was used as signal for LOD calculation. The LOD values ranged
from 0.2 ng/L to 50 ng/L. The LOQ was calculated by 10 times the baseline noise.

Analysis of Samples

The quantitative method was applied to the wastewater samples which were collected
from nine sampling sites of WWTP. There was probability that identified compounds were
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not detected in target analysis due to their concentrations being lower than the method
detection limits. The analytical results are listed in Table S5 in Supplementary Informa-
tion. Many of the compounds detected in this study have previously been reported in
other works [13,29]. The frequently detected compounds included tetrachloroethylene,
chlorobenzene, ethylbenzene, 1,4-dichlorobenzene, p-cymene, naphthalene. The most
abundant component was naphthalene, and it was present in each wastewater sample with
concentrations ranging from 31.16 to 468.16 ng/L. The integral characteristic distribution
(quantitative results) of detected compounds had been displayed in heat-map (Figure 3).
Other compounds with similar concentration were 1,4-dichlorobenzene and p-cymene.
However, the results indicated that tetrachloroethylene, chlorobenzene and ethylbenzene
were present only in trace amounts, far lower than the above compounds. The OTCs of
tetrachloroethylene (0.24 mg/kg), chlorobenzene (0.08 mg/kg), ethylbenzene (2.21 mg/kg),
1,4-dichlorobenzene (0.018 mg/kg), p-cymene (1 mg/kg), naphthalene (0.006 mg/kg) had
been reported [42]. Although the concentration of these frequently detected aromatics in
the emission from wastewater treatment were lower than their OTCs and could not cause
odor problems, their presence has important influence on the overall odor characteris-
tics due to the synergistic effect [13]. In addition, aromatics such as benzene, m-xylene,
p-xylene, dimethylbenzene, dichloromethane, toluene, chlorobenzene, and ethylbenzene
are selected as health indicators according to Directory of National Environmental Health
Risks of China [29]. Thus, the contribution of these compounds to the odor and health
risks should not be ignored. In addition, some common potential odorous compounds,
such as aldehydes, ketones and fatty acids were not detected. Given the deficiency of
GC-QTOF-MS system, we cannot confirm whether there were other substances that con-
tributed to the wastewater odor in this study. Furthermore, the GC-QTOF-MS analysis was
rather time consuming to obtain comprehensive information on odorants, especially for
diverse wastewaters. Therefore, to further understand the profiles of wastewater odorous
compounds, we performed GC-IMS to qualitatively analyze the wastewater samples.

Figure 3. Heat-map visualization of the concentrations for the detected VOCs in each process. (Note:
IW: influent wastewater, GBI: rotational flow grit basin inlet, GBO: rotational flow grit basin outlet,
PSO: primary sedimentation tank outlet, ANO: anaerobic tank outlet, AO: aerobic tank outlet, SSO:
secondary sedimentation tank outlet, NO: nitrification outlet, DNO: denitrification outlet.).
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3.2. GC-IMS

The GC-IMS analysis is an analytical method based on the fingerprint in which each
composition was represented by a point described by the retention time (measured in
seconds, on the y axis), the drift time (measured in milliseconds, on the x axis) and the
current signal (measured in millivolts). The signal peaks were represented by colored spots
against the blue background in which yellow color to red color represented low intensity
peaks to high intensity peaks.

3.2.1. Profile Analysis

As in previous papers, the GC-IMS analysis was generally developed as the fingerprint-
based, nontargeted analytical approach for discriminating samples. Therefore, the whole
fingerprints were applied to compare the differences in VOCs between samples. The
variations of VOCs along wastewater treatment process were assessed by comparing
topographic plots of the four groups (IW, PSO, AO and DNO). The profile information was
obtained from the peak intensity for all compounds (Figure 4). As seen from Figure 4, the
majority of signals located at the zone from the retention time of 100 s–400 s and the drift
times of 1 ms–1.5 ms. The retention behavior of analytes was related to boiling point and
polarity, so the compounds at the retention time from 100 s to 400 s were considered to be
the polar compounds with lower boiling point. In view of signal nature and quantities, the
overall VOC’s profile of each process stage was different, and the removal efficiency of
VOCs was significantly obtained. Comparing two stages (IW and PSO), it was seen that
only differences of VOCs in signal intensities were observed. In fact, it was understandable
that the stages before PSO were physical processes and would be insufficient to cause
distinct transformation of compounds. After PSO, some signals at retention times around
140 s disappeared or the signal intensities were weakened (the area was marked in the
red box, Figure 4), which demonstrated those compounds were absorbed or degraded
by microorganisms during anaerobic and aerobic conditions in the bioreactors. On the
contrary, some signal intensities were enhanced (the area was marked in the green box,
Figure 4) which were attributed to the chemical reactions during biochemical process.

3.2.2. Identification Analysis

GC-IMS has already been used for visualizing the composition of odor emissions
from wastewater treatment plants, however, the identification and quantification of the
compounds have not been carried out [45]. In this work, about 30 signals were found for
total samples and identification analysis of odorants was operated. The identification was
achieved using IMS library of the LAV software by comparison of corresponding drift
time and retention time of the analytes. The results showed that there were substances
which could not be identified by IMS library. It was necessary to enrich the GC-IMS
database so as to expand qualitative scope. Even so, we could use GC-IMS library to
accurately identify 17 substances which were listed in Table S6. The major odorants
identified by GC-IMS are alcohols, organic acids, aldehydes and ketones which have been
identified in previous study [26]. Some of the compounds such as acetone, acetic acid,
butanone, butanol, pentanal, heptanal, and isovaleric acid have also been presented in
an odor wheel which is compiled based on characteristics of the odorants and detection
reported in the literatures [17,20]. All of them were selected to develop the gallery plot for
characterizing odorous profile. Obvious discrepancy among the wastewater samples was
clearly observed (Figure 5). Among the identified compounds, five compounds including
acetone, 2,3-pentanedione, 3-methyl-1-butanol, ethyl propanoate and methional were not
detectable in the samples after PSO treatment unit. Compounds including 2-butanone,
1-propene-3-methylthio, 3-hydroxy-2-butanone and 3-methylbutanal only appeared in
the aerobic biological treatment units (ANO and AO). Isovaleric acid and pentanal were
present in all the samples, and pentanal showed stronger signal intensity before PSO than
after PSO while the case of isovaleric acid was inverse. According to the gallery plot
and odor description of compounds, the odor characteristics of the samples at different
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treatment stages might be inferred. The OTCs of acetone (0.83 mg/kg), 3-methyl-1-butanol
(0.004 mg/kg) and isovaleric acid (0.49 mg/kg) had been reported [42], and they were often
associated with odor contribution. Acetone (pungent) and 3-methyl-1-butanol (pungent)
were only detected in samples before PSO treatment, and isovaleric acid (rancid/acid) was
present at higher level after PSO. Thus, their presence might explain the odor character
of the corresponding wastewaters. It is worth mentioning that the formation of dimers
or trimers of compound occurred in IMS and related to the compounds with high proton
affinity or higher concentration. The variation in the signal intensity of acetic acid confirmed
the conversion between monomers and dimers. The presence of acetic acid-dimer before
PSO manifested that its concentration was probably higher than that after PSO, thus acetic
acid was detected as monomer after PSO.

Figure 4. Topographic plots of GC-IMS (gas chromatography-ion mobility spectrometry) spectra of IW (influent wastewater),
PSO (primary sedimentation tank outlet), AO (aerobic tank outlet) and DNO (denitrification outlet).

For general domestic WWTPs, the treatment processes mainly include mechanical pre-
treatment and biological treatments. The mechanical pre-treatment such as bar screens, grit
chamber and primary sedimentation tanks, are typically identified as locations of intense
odor emissions. In contrast, the odor concentrations in biological treatments (anaerobic,
aerobic tanks and secondary sedimentation) are much lower normally [46,47]. Mechanical
treatment will promote the emission of odors by virtue of water flow turbulence at each
unit. This is consistent with the analytical results that 1,4-dichlorobenzene, p-cymene,
naphthalene, acetone, 2,3-pentanedione, 3-methyl-1-butanol, ethyl propanoate and me-
thional are present at higher concentrations before anaerobic tank. New compounds are
emitted during the process of biological treatment mostly by means of decomposition
of the original components of the sewage or microbial metabolism, such as 2-butanone,
1-propene-3-methylthio, 3-hydroxy-2-butanone and 3-methylbutanal. The above results
reinforce the general opinion that the discrepancies of odor emissions are associated with
water quality and different treatment units [1].
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Figure 5. Gallery plot of GC-IMS for VOCs identified in the wastewater samples.

4. Conclusions

A method for wide-scope screening of VOCs in wastewater has been developed,
which combine GC-QTOF-MS and GC-IMS. GC-QTOF-MS analysis includes qualitative
screening of nontarget compounds and quantitative determination of target compounds,
while GC-IMS provides visualized profile information and nontarget identification results.
Method validation has been made through analyzing wastewater from nine process units in
a municipal wastewater treatment plant. Our results show that 56 substances are identified,
which mainly include aromatics (chlorobenzene, toluene, phenol, 2-chloro-phenol, and
p-cymene), sulfur organic compounds (DMDS and DMTS), and oxygenated VOCs (alco-
hols, aldehydes, ketones, and fatty acids). The developed method enables quantification
of target compounds in different wastewater samples and recoveries within the range
of 70.11–115.05% are obtained with RSDs below or equal to 20%. The determined com-
pounds include tetrachloroethylene, chlorobenzene, ethylbenzene, 1,4-dichlorobenzene,
p-cymene, naphthalene, DMDS and DMTS. The presence of these compounds is in various
concentration levels. The odorants emitted from wastewater mainly release before primary
sedimentation tank and sulfur organic compounds are identified as major odorants. Due to
the different response ranges of GC-QTOF-MS and GC-IMS, the results of two methods are
not comparable to each other. Instead, GC-IMS can be used as a complementary method for
GC-QTOF-MS to achieve more comprehensive analysis. In conclusion, multiple analytical
methods should be used for determining odor characteristics in order to assess odor impact
and choose odor control techniques.
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GC-IMS calibration, Table S2: Information of identified compounds in GC-QTOF-MS, Table S3:
Target compounds, CAS number, boiling point, retention index (RI), retention time (RT), quantitative
ion (Ti) and qualitative ion (Qi) used for detection of targeted compounds, Table S4: Precision
(intra-day) expressed as RSD (%), and accuracy expressed as recovery (%), for the target VOCs. The
correlation coefficient, linear range, LOD (ng/L) and LOQ (ng/L) of the method for determining the
concentration of VOCs, Table S5: The quantitative results of wastewater samples (ng/L), Table S6:
Information of identified compounds in GC-IMS.
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Abstract: A wide variability of odour impact criteria is found around the world. The objective of this
research work was to evaluate the influence of the uncertainties related to some individual stages
of odour impact assessment in the application of regulatory criteria. The evaluation procedure was
established by following the guidelines of the Northern Italian regions. A wastewater treatment plant
located in Northern Italy was considered as a case study. Odour dispersion modelling was carried out
with the CALPUFF model. The study focused on two phases of the assessment. The first phase was
the selection of the meteorology datasets. For low odour concentration thresholds (CT = 1 OU m−3),
the results showed that two different years (2018 and 2019) provided similar patterns of the separation
distances. The difference between the two years tended to increase by increasing the value of the
concentration threshold (CT = 3 OU m−3 and CT = 5 OU m−3). The second phase of the assessment
was the selection of the open field correction method for wind velocity used in the calculation of odour
emission rates (OERs). Three different relationships were considered: the power law, the logarithmic
law and the Deaves–Harris (D–H) law. The results showed that OERs and separation distances varied
depending on the selected method. Taking the power law as the reference, the average variability of
the separation distances was between −7% (D–H law) and +10% (logarithmic law). Higher variability
(up to 25%) was found for single transport distances. The present study provides knowledge towards
a better alignment of the concept of the odour impact criteria.

Keywords: odour; dispersion modelling; wastewater treatment; odour impact criteria; separation distances

1. Introduction

The impact of odour emission sources on sensitive receptors is a hotly debated topic in recent years.
For wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs), because of their proximity to sensitive elements and their
location in urban and territorial contexts, an olfactory impact evaluation strategy is required, to limit
harassments on the surrounding area and to ensure the correct process management. Odour impact
assessment presents multiple aspects of complexity. The scientific community agrees in recommending
an integrated multi-tool assessment strategy, which supports both qualitative and quantitative analyses,
atmospheric dispersion modelling, odour measurement in ambient air, population monitoring as well
as the mitigation and control actions of olfactory harassment [1,2]. Odour impact assessment is carried
out through the following phases: sampling, characterization, odour emission rate (OER) calculation,
atmospheric dispersion modelling and impact evaluation [3].

Recently, a significant contribution to the knowledge of odour sampling methods and tools
was brought by research, deepening all odour impact assessment stages and the representativeness
requirements that the results must have. Odour sampling and characterization are two critical
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evaluation phases of the assessment. Their accuracy and representativeness, especially related to
measuring instruments and type of analysis, strongly influence the subsequent implementation phases
of the assessment [4]. Sensorial analyses are necessary for odour dispersion modelling. The European
technique is dynamic olfactometry (DO), regulated by the EN13725: 2004 standard. In this method,
the dilution degree necessary to reach the olfactory panel threshold is assessed. Even though the topic
of uncertainty relevant to olfactometry is still debated among the scientific community, some studies
are proving that the uncertainty of dynamic olfactometry can be estimated between one fourth and
fourfold of an actual measurement value [5,6].

The odour emission rate calculation is mainly linked to the emission conditions within the
sampling devices. Area sources are commonly sampled with hood methods. Hoods can be static or
dynamic, for active and passive source sampling, respectively. The most common dynamic hoods are
wind tunnels (WTs) and flow chambers (FCs).

In the atmospheric dispersion modelling phase, the results depend on the model choice and
settings, but also on the quality of the input data. The type of model choice is a crucial aspect. This is
linked to the features of the simulation domain and the scope of the analysis [7]. To properly evaluate
these aspects, it is necessary to conduct a careful study domain analysis, related to the area orography
and meteorology, but also emission sources and potentially sensitive receptors. The quality of the
incoming meteorological data is also a fundamental factor. The scientific community does not agree
on the simulation interval choice: some international jurisdictions prescribe a seasonal or multi-year
evaluation duration, believing that it best represents the variability of the emissive and meteorological
sources’ conditions [8].

Finally, the interpretation of the results is based on standardized assumptions on impact evaluation.
The time series of odour concentration provided by dispersion models must be evaluated by odour
impact criteria (OIC). The OIC are defined by an odour concentration threshold (CT), the exceedance
probability of this threshold (pT) and the averaging time used to predict the concentrations (AT) [9]. If the
OIC are specified for an averaging time shorter than 1 h, the peak-to-mean factor (P/M) is commonly
applied. The P/M factor allows taking into account the fluctuations of the odour concentrations,
which are linked to the atmospheric turbulence and the olfactory sensitivity of the human nose.
Applying a P/M factor is simple, but it has a high degree of approximation compared to reality. In many
countries, regulations adopt a constant factor. However, concentration fluctuations depend on multiple
factors, such as the emissions variability, the source type, the atmospheric stability class and the
receptor-source distance.

The results of the application of OIC with odour dispersion modelling are usually reported
through the calculation of separation distances. The separation distance is intended to encompass
the area within which odour annoyance can be expected, relying on a certain level of protection [10].
The definition of separation distances can be regarded as a practical approach for decision-making
on odour pollution because it easily communicates for all stakeholders the area within which odour
annoyance can be expected [11].

Previous studies showed that different national and local administrations adopted a wide variety
of different parameter combinations [12]. In general, the preferred combinations are either low odour
concentration thresholds/high exceedance probabilities or vice versa [13]. Nevertheless, the theme
complexity led to different approaches and instruments, resulting in a lack of homogeneity between
regulations [12]. Besides, the assessment procedures are often incomplete or lack precise information,
generating variability in the results. This variability represents the object of the present study.

The objective of this research work was to evaluate the influence of the uncertainties related to
some individual stages of odour impact assessment in the application of the current regulatory criteria.
The study focused on two main aspects of the assessment. The first was the meteorology data used in
dispersion modelling. The second was the open field correction method for wind velocity used in
the calculation of OERs. A WWTP located in Northern Italy, whose odour emissions sources were
measured in previous campaigns conducted in 2019, was considered as a case study. The evaluation
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procedure was established by following the guidelines of the Northern Italian regions, which are
based on olfactometry analysis according to the European EN13725 standard [14]. Odour dispersion
modelling was carried out using the CALPUFF software.

This study was structured by developing a reference impact assessment and simulation according
to the Lombardy Region guidelines [15], and subsequently running alternative simulations with a
modified meteorology and odour emission rate (OER) characterization. This paper is structured as
follows: the methodology and a description of the reference and alternative simulations are reported
in Section 2; the results are reported in Section 3; results are discussed in Section 4; and, finally,
some conclusive remarks are reported in Section 5.

2. Methodology

In the present study, the odour impact assessment was based on the maximum impact standard,
on which the regulations of many states (including Italy) rely on. In this approach, concentrations
deriving from the dispersion modelling analysis are evaluated by applying the following odour impact
criteria (OIC) [12]: odour concentration threshold, percentile compliance level, and averaging time for
calculating the concentrations.

The study was structured as follows. Firstly, a reference simulation was conducted following
Lombardy Region guidelines. Alternative simulations were then made, considering the same modelling
domain and emission sources, and alternative simulations aimed at evaluating the impacts on the
separation distances of the two factors. The first factor is the meteorology data used in dispersion
modelling. Simulations were carried out for two different years (2018 and 2019) to visualize the
influence of meteorology on the obtained results. The second factor that was considered is the open
field correction method for wind velocity used in the calculation of OERs. To this end, simulations were
repeated using three correction methods. The description of the reference and alternative simulations is
reported in Table 1. The description of the studied WWTP and the adopted methodology are reported
in the following sub-sections.

Table 1. Alternative simulations for the odour impact assessment of the wastewater treatment plant
(WWTP) case study.

Simulation Time Interval Correction Method for Wind Speed

1 a 2019 Power Law
2 2018 Power Law
3 2019 Logarithmic Law
4 2019 Deaves–Harris Correlation

a Reference simulation.

2.1. Study Site and Odour Sampling

The WWTP is located in Northern Italy. The site morphology is mainly sub-flat, with a slight
slope in the south-east direction towards the river near the plant border. In the eastern part of the
domain there are some reliefs. The plant is surrounded by two towns, located NW and SE, respectively.
The closest residential area is located 1 km to the plant boundary in the direction NW. The WWTP
consists of a line for wastewater treatment and one line for sludge treatment. The wastewater line is
made up of the following processes: grid screens, grit and grease removal, primary sedimentation,
anoxic and aeration basins, secondary sedimentation and final filtration (Figure 1). The wastewater
treatment process generates an amount of primary and secondary sludge with an average TS content
of 1%, which is sent to the sludge treatment units. The sludge treatment line consists of the following
units: pre-thickening, mesophilic anaerobic digestion, post-thickening and final dewatering.
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Figure 1. Scheme of the WWTP and position of the sampling for the olfactometry analysis.

A weather monitoring station was installed onsite. The station is composed of the following
components:

• an ultra-sonic biaxial anemometer, installed at a height of 10 m above ground;
• a global class 2 radiometer;
• a temperature sensor PT100 1/3 DIN, with a non-vented anti-radiation shield;
• a hygrometer with a non-vented anti-radiation shield;
• a tilt-out tray pluviometer;
• a barometer;
• a Campbell CR800 data logging system.

The data logging system provides average values of the weather variables over 10-min intervals.

2.2. Odour Measurements

Odour sampling was carried out at the plant in January 2019. This work used the olfactometry
analysis results to calculate the emission rates, as required by EN13725: 2004 standard [14]. Air samples
from passive area sources (referred to as P2, P3, P5 and P6 in Figure 1) were collected employing a
wind tunnel (WT) and following the standard procedure. The WT sampling flow was 2.5 m3 h−1,
corresponding to an average velocity of 0.035 m s−1. In addition to the area sources, two volumetric
sources were monitored (referred to as P1 and P4 in Figure 1). The first was the plant inlet, a closed
channel where the incoming wastewater is conveyed to the preliminary treatments. Some openings
are present on this channel that are potential odour sources. The second was in correspondence of the
sludge dehydration section, a closed building in which all the air collected in the sludge treatment
line is treated with a wet scrubber. Sampling was done by placing small tubes that correspond to the
building openings, and collecting the air in Nalophan bags with the use of a pump. Single samples and
a replicate were collected from each source. Odour concentrations were determined in an ODOURNET
TO8 olfactometer according to standard EN 13725: 2004.

2.3. OER Calculation

In the reference simulation of the present study, the OER was calculated following the indications
provided by the Italian regional technical guidelines. The OER inside the WT (OERWT, OU s−1) was
calculated from the specific odour emission rate (SOER), as follows (Equations (1) and (2)):

SOER =
Qe f f l · Cod

Abase
(1)

OERWT = SOER ·Aemiss (2)
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where SOER is the specific odour emission rate (OU m−2 s−1), Qeffl is the effluent volumetric flow rate
leaving the hood (m3 s−1), Abase is the instrument base area (m2) and Aemiss is the emission source area
(m2). The values of the parameters of the WT are reported in Table 2. Values of the OERWT for each of
the area sources are reported in Table 3.

Table 2. Parameters of the wind tunnel (WT).

Parameter Description Value Unit of Measure

Qeffl Air flow rate 2.5 m3·h−1

Abase WT area 0.125 m2

v0 Sweep air velocity 0.035 m·s−1

Table 3. Values of the odour emission rate (OER) inside the WT (OERWT) for the passive area sources.

ID Plant Area Cod (OU m−3) Aemiss (m2) OERWT (OU s−1)

P2 Grit removal 180 2880 2880

P3 Primary settler 540 16,989 (4 modules
of 4247 m2 each) 12,742

P5 Sand external storage 1100 945 5768

P6 Stabilized sludge
external storage 3600 3168 63,360

To calculate the hourly values of the OER, OERWT was corrected to account for open field
conditions [16]. The main uncertainty of this phase is linked to the significance of the relationship that
allows obtaining the emissive flow in the open field starting from that recorded within the dynamic
hoods [17]. In the Italian regulations, a correlation dependent on the relationship between the actual
wind speed at the dynamic hood height (v1) and that of the air flowed inside (v0) is proposed according
to Equation (3):

OER = OERWT ·
(

v1

v0

)0.5

(3)

The dependence on the square root is a simplification since it relates to the laminar flow condition
on a flat surface. Some authors [18] proposed a modification to the equation to improve how the
dependence between the emission speed and the wind speed in turbulent conditions is expressed
(Equation (4)):

OER = OERWT ·
(

v1

v∗0

)0.78

(4)

In addition to changing the proportionality factor, the correlation contained a corrected value of
the wind speed inside the hood (v0

*), taking into account the geometric characteristics of the device.
The OER estimation is closely related to the wind speed profile adopted to obtain v1 at the

flow hood height. In this study, three different wind profile models were evaluated: the power law,
the logarithmic law (log law) and the Deaves–Harris correlation (D–H law). The power law does not
require the knowledge of complex meteorological data, but the stability class and the prevalent type of
land-use class of the surface must be known, expressed through the α parameter [19] (Equation (5)):

v1 = v2·
(

h1

h2

)α
(5)

where v1 is the wind speed at the flow hood height (m s−1), v2 is the wind speed at the meteorological
station height (m s−1), h1 is the flow hood height (1 m), h2 is the meteorological station height (10 m) and
α is Hellman’s parameter (-). Values of α proposed by Hanna et al. [20] for rural areas were considered.
These values, which depend on the atmospheric stability class, are reported in Table 4. The power law
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is typically valid in the 30–300 m range, but not for the upper and lower limits of the PBL. Although it
is the most used, it does not provide a detailed estimate of the speed at low heights (1–10 m).

Table 4. Values of Hellman’s parameter α used in Equation (5) [20].

Stability Class α[–]

A 0.07
B 0.07
C 0.10
D 0.15
E 0.35
F 0.55

The logarithmic law (Equation (6)) was observed to be more suitable for the velocity profile
evaluation close to the ground level since it accounts for friction velocity u* and surface roughness z0.
Furthermore, unlike the power law, it does not constitute an empirical expression as it is derived from
similarity theory, according to

v1 =
u∗
Kv

[
ln

h1

z0
+ψ

(
h1

Lm

)]
(6)

where u* is the friction velocity (m s−1), Kv is Von Kármán’s constant (0.41), z0 is the surface roughness
length (0.625 m), Lm is the Monin–Obukhov length (m) and ψ is a stability factor, related to the
atmospheric stability class (-). The values of the parameters in Equation (6) were extracted by the
output of the CALMET simulation. The CALMET model follows the approach introduced by Holtslag
and van Ulden [21], where the calculation of u*, Lm and ψ are differentiated depending on stable and
unstable atmospheric conditions. More details can be found in the CALMET user’s manual [22].

The D–H correlation, also known as the logarithmic with parabolic defect model equation,
is defined as reported in Equation (7):

v1 =
u∗
Kv

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣lnh1

z0
+ 5.75 ln

(
h1

H

)
− 1.88ln

(
h1

H

)2
− 1.33ln

(
h1

H

)3
+ 0.25ln

(
h1

H

)4 ⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (7)

where H is the equilibrium boundary layer height, equal to u∗
6 fc

(m); fc is the Coriolis’ parameter, equal

to 2Ωsin(ϕ) (s−1); Ω is the Earth rotation rate, equal to 7.2921·10−5 (rad s−1); and ϕ is the latitude (rad).
The D–H law is an extension of the previously analysed laws since it includes both scale parameters u*
and z0 (inherited from the logarithmic profile) and the PBL height parameter. For these reasons [19],
the D–H law can accurately describe the entire PBL and also represent its upper and lower boundary
conditions. However, the applicability of this correlation has still to be studied. Cook [19] pointed out
that, in the wind speeds design range, the correspondence between the D–H and power law models is
to be considered excellent.

For the volumetric sources, since it was not possible to measure the airflow rate from the building
openings, the OER was calculated starting with the hourly air exchange rate (Equation (8)). According
to the information provided by the plant operator, an exchange rate equal to 10 h−1 was assumed.

OER = Cod ·AER·V (8)

where Cod is the odour concentration (OU m−3), AER is the air exchange rate (h−1) and V is the source
volume (m3).
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2.4. Odour Impact Assessment

In Italy, as well as other countries worldwide, compliance assessment takes the form of modelling.
By analysing the impact maps and the extension of overcoming isopleths, the assessment must
understand the measures to be taken to avoid that smell significantly impacts on the receptors.

In this study, the dispersion modelling phase was carried out using CALPUFF [23]. CALPUFF
contains algorithms for modelling the following aspects: puff splitting and merging, building, stack-tip
downwash effects, dry and wet deposition, wind shear, chemical transformations, partial penetration
into the inversion layers and interaction with complex areas. A detailed plume rise schematization
and different puff sampling ways are provided; they can adapt to wind conditions and the presence
of buildings.

Technical guidelines require simulations of at least one-year duration and recommend a domain
geometry choice that allows to include all potential receptors. Simulations were conducted on a square
domain of 16.2 km × 16.2 km, with 10 vertical layers and a 200 m grid step. Surface meteorological
data were collected by the weather monitoring station installed onsite. Wind calm conditions were
not excluded for the dispersion calculation. Upper air data were collected from radiosounding
measurements located at the Milano Linate Airport. Weather observations were first processed with
the CALMET model. The area is characterized by mainly agricultural land use. Depletion processes
(dry and wet deposition, chemical transformations) were not set up since their effect on atmospheric
removal may be considered negligible at this scale of analysis [24]. The same regulatory indications
suggest this choice for olfactory impact studies.

Concerning the OIC, the levels of protection are respected through three different approaches:
adjust the odour concentration threshold (CT), adjust the exceedance probability of this threshold
(pT) and introduce correction factors related to the hedonic tone of the emissions [11,25]. In some
countries, CT is assumed as a constant value, whereas pT is varied depending on location and emission
offensiveness. Other countries adopted a constant pT and modify the CT for adjusting the criteria to
the required level of protection. Previous studies analysing the international regulatory framework
indicated three general different groups: a high CT combined with a low pT (e.g., CT = 10 OU m−3;
pT = 1%); a low CT combined with a high pT (e.g., CT = 1 OU m−3; pT = 10%); and a low CT combined
with a low pT (e.g., CT = 1 OU m−3; pT = 1%).

In the Northern Italian regions, the maximum impact standard is based on the frequency with
which a given CT is exceeded. Three odour impact criteria must be reported in the concentration
maps [15]: 1 OU m−3, 3 OU m−3 and 5 OU m−3. It is defined that 50% of the population perceives
the odour at 1 OU m−3; 85% of the population perceives the odour at 3 OU m−3; and 90–95% of the
population perceives the odour at 5 OU m−3. These values were derived from the study of Nicell [26].
Analogously to many other member states of the European Union, the Italian guidelines set the 98th
percentile (pT = 2%) for odour modelling [12]. The work of Sommer-Quabach et al. [13] showed that
for low exceedance probabilities, such as pT ≤ 2%, the separation distance has the potential to be
driven by a few distinct, uncommon meteorological conditions. To convert from hourly concentrations
to short-term odour peaks, a P/M factor of 2.3 was applied. An element of uncertainty [12] of the
Italian standards is the fact that the exceeding criteria do not provide any indication of the average
time to which the peak concentrations is referred. Previous works [27] demonstrated that the P/M
factor depends on several parameters, like the stability of the atmosphere, intermittency, travel time or
distance from the source. Countries like Australia [28] or Austria [29] introduced variable P/M values.
Variable P/M were also implemented in the Austrian Odour Dispersion Model (AODM), the regulatory
Austrian Gaussian model and in the German Lagrangian model LASAT [10].

3. Results

As reported in Table 1, Simulation 1 and Simulation 2 differed only in the weather input (2019 and
2018, respectively). Seasonal wind distributions of the two years are reported in Figures 2 and 3. These
figures show the typical wind distribution of this region, which is regulated by prevailing NE and
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SE directions. NE winds generally have higher speeds, especially in spring and autumn. However,
low wind speeds (<3 m s−1) have higher occurrence frequencies due to the presence of the Alps that
surround the entire region, acting as a barrier for continental winds. A share of 29.8% and 22.4% of
wind calms was registered for the years 2018 and 2019, respectively. Daily wind variations show that
the evening and night hours registered the lowest intensities, with a morning increase and maximum
values in the early afternoon. Even though wind distribution is similar in the two years, wind presence
was higher in 2019 than in 2018. If the atmospheric stability class distribution is considered, in both
years stable conditions prevailed (47%), followed by unstable (37%) and neutral conditions (16%).
The Pasquill–Gifford atmospheric stability class distribution and wind directions for the years 2018 and
2019 are reported in Figures 4 and 5, respectively. These figures also show a similar trend between the
two years. In case of unstable conditions (Class A and B), NE is the prevailing wind direction, although
the frequency of other directions is not negligible. This distribution reflects daytime conditions,
where stability is mainly driven by thermal convection and higher-speed winds. Conversely, in case of
stable conditions (Class E and F), SE is the prevailing wind direction. In this area of study, SE winds
typically have a low speed (Figure 3) and occur after sunset due to the balancing of the residual thermal
energy between the valley and the surrounding reliefs. This latter situation of atmospheric stability
and low winds may, in principle, favour the dispersion of odours to considerable distances.

Figure 2. Seasonal wind distribution of the year 2018.
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Figure 3. Seasonal wind distribution of the year 2019.

The OERs were calculated following the methodology reported in Section 2. Following Equation (5)
(power law), Equation (6) (log law) and Equation (7) (D–H law), the hourly values of the OERs were
obtained depending on the atmospheric conditions. To obtain a comparison, the hourly OERs were
divided into classes, and their probability distributions were considered. In Figure 6, the distribution
of the OER of the primary settler (P3 in Figure 1) is reported. Since OERWT is constant for each source,
the trend of a single source is also representative of other sources. Figure 6 indicates how the OER
changed depending on the correction method adopted. This comparison shows that the application of
different wind speed correction methods (power law, log law and D–H law) provided different OER
values. The distributions of both the power law and the log law indicate a peak density. For the power
law, the most frequent value of the OER is around 15,000 OU/s. For the log law, the most frequent
value of the OER is around 30,000 OU/s. The application of the D–H law provided two peak densities:
the first is in correspondence of the values of the OER around zero, and the second is around 22,000
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OU/s. For higher values of the OER, the distributions of the log and the D–H laws perform similarly.
For the power law, the distribution is shifted towards higher OER values.

 
Figure 4. The Pasquill–Gifford (PG) atmospheric stability class distribution and wind directions for the
year 2018.

 
Figure 5. The PG atmospheric stability class distribution and wind directions for the year 2019.

The separation distances corresponding to Simulation 1 (year 2019, power law) and Simulation 2
(year 2018, power law) for CT equal to 1 OU m−3, 3 OU m−3 and 5 OU m−3 are reported in Figure 7.
This figure shows that the odour impact area of the WWTP may be significant. The odour impact area is
extended in the SW direction, in accordance with the anaemological data. Furthermore, the separation
distances are higher in the NE direction, which is not fully in agreement with the prevailing wind
directions reported. The 1 OU m−3 isopleth reached towns up to 6 km away from the plant boundary, far
beyond the 3 km limit set by the guidelines as a radius within which to verify the olfactory harassment
extent. Contour lines referred to CT = 3 OU m−3 and CT = 5 OU m−3 (which indicate a greater
frequency of harassment perception by the population) extend beyond the plant borders, including the
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nearby residential areas. Figure 7 also shows the effect of the different meteorological data compared
based on the same emission scenario. Contour lines show that the separation distances for the 1 OU
m−3 isopleths of the two years are similar, while some difference is reported for the 3 OU m−3 and
5 OU m−3 isopleths. Simulation 2 generated lower separation distances than Simulation 1. The shape
of the impacted areas shows that the prevailing NE winds contribute to odour dispersion in the area.
The contribution of SE winds is instead less evident. This graph also shows how the presence of the
reliefs in the southern area contributes to limiting the odour dispersion in this direction. The maximum
separation distances for CT = 1 OU m−3, CT = 3 OU m−3 and CT = 5 OU m−3, respectively, were

• for simulation 17,000 m in direction NE; 4300 m in direction SW; 3510 in direction SW;
• for simulation 26,870 m in direction NE; 3580 m in direction SW; 2680 in direction SW.

Figure 6. Frequency distribution of the OER values. OER_pw refers to Simulation 1. OER_pw refers to
Simulation 3. OER_D-H refers to Simulation 4.

Taking Simulation 1 as the reference, the average difference on the eight main cardinal positions
was −2%, −9% and −17% for CT = 1 OU m−3, CT = 3 OU m−3 and CT = 5 OU m−3, respectively.
A maximum difference of −16% (SW direction), −20% (SW direction) and −32% (S direction) was found
for the three values of CT.

The separation distances corresponding to Simulation 3 and Simulation 4, compared to Simulation 1,
are reported in Figure 8. This figure shows how the odour concentration changed by changing the
correction method for wind speed in the OER calculation. The same meteorological data (year 2019)
were used in Simulations 1, 3 and 4. As reported in Figure 8, the application of the D–H law generated
lower separation distances. Conversely, separation distances were higher in case the log law was
applied. The maximum separation distances for CT = 1 OU m−3, CT = 3 OU m−3 and CT = 5 OU m−3,
respectively, were

• for simulation 37,800 m in direction NE; 4550 m in direction SW; 3720 in direction SW;
• for simulation 46,500 m in direction SW; 4120 m in direction SW; 3300 in direction SW.
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Figure 7. Separation distances generated by Simulation 1 (year 2019, power law) and Simulation 2
(year 2018, power law).

 

Figure 8. Separation distances generated by Simulation 1 (year 2019, power law), Simulation 3 (year
2019, log law) and Simulation 4 (year 2019, D–H law), for CT = 1 OU m−3 (left), CT = 3 OU m−3 (center)
and CT = 5 OU m−3 (right).

Taking Simulation 1 as a reference, the average variation of the separation distances on the
eight main cardinal positions with the application of the log-law was +8%, +10% and +10% for
CT = 1 OU m−3, CT = 3 OU m−3 and CT = 5 OU m−3, respectively. The average variation of the
separation distances with the application of the D–H law was −7% for all values of CT. A maximum
difference of +19% (log law, SW direction), +25% (log law, NE direction) and +20% (log law, E direction)
was found for the three values of CT. In the S and SE directions, the difference between the three
simulations is less visible. This is probably due to the presence of the topographic reliefs, which act
as a barrier to odour dispersion. Increasing the level of CT, the difference between the separation
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distances tended to be lower. Contour lines of CT = 3 OU m−3 also show a different shape in the
ENE direction if the log law is applied. A further comparison of the separation distances in the main
transport directions for the three applied relationships is reported in Figure 9. This figure shows that
the application of the log-law generally yields higher separation distances in all directions. Except for
the E, SE and S directions, where the effect of the orography is evident, the difference maintains the
proportionality D–H law < power law < log law.

 

Figure 9. Direction-dependent separation distances generated by Simulation 1 (year 2019, power law),
Simulation 3 (year 2019, log law) and Simulation 4 (year 2019, D–H law) for CT = 1 OU m−3 (left),
CT = 3 OU m−3 (center) and CT = 5 OU m−3 (right).

4. Discussion

This study focused on the aspects of variability related to the application of regulatory OIC criteria
to a WWTP located in Northern Italy. Two factors were investigated. The first factor was the use of
different meteorology datasets as input to odour dispersion modelling. The second factor was the
adoption of different correction methods for the wind speed profile used in the calculation of OERs.

Simulations 1 and 2 showed that the odour impact area is extended in the NE–SW direction,
partially in accordance with the anaemological data. Figure 7 showed that the extent of the distances
was probably a combination of many factors, in particular the frequency distribution of atmospheric
stability and wind speeds per wind direction sector. A similar trend was found by Brancher et al. [11].

Compared to 2019, the year 2018 showed similar wind distribution patterns. The distribution
and frequency of the atmospheric stability classes were also similar in the two years. As reported in
Figure 7, for CT = 1 OU m−3, the average difference in the resulting separation distances was around 7%.
Conversely, for CT = 3 OU m−3 and mostly for CT = 5 OU m−3, an average 17% difference (maximum
32%) was reported. These variations may be attributed to the differences in wind distribution in
the two years, which is more visible closer to the source. At higher distances, the results reflect the
combined effect of the different factors that regulate odour dispersion (multiple wind components and
convective turbulence in particular).

In another study, Brancher et al. [9] analysed the variation of the separation distances over a
5-year meteorological dataset. For an OIC with a CT = 1 OU m−3, according to the present study,
the results showed some inter-annual variability, especially in the main wind directions. The authors
also found that, at the two investigated sites, the mean direction-dependent separation distances over
the individual meteorological years were largely in agreement with the distances determined for the
five years of meteorology data. They concluded that a one-year dataset of hourly meteorological
observations is enough to be taken as a plausible length of time to attain reliable distances. Even
though the present study is partly in agreement with these findings, the results show that, for higher
values of CT, higher inter-annual variability of separation distances could be expected.

The second aspect analysed in the present study showed that the application of different correction
methods for wind speed calculation affects the resulting separation distances. Compared to the power
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law, the log law provides higher distances (8–10%), while the D–H law provides lower distances (7%).
The variation is higher along with the prevailing wind directions. Maximum variations are recorded for
the log law and can be up to 19%, 25% and 20% for CT = 1 OU m−3, CT = 3 OU m−3 and CT = 5 OU m−3,
respectively. The results reflect the distribution of the OER values reported in Figure 6. The reason for
such a discrepancy must be investigated by analysing the form of Equations (5)–(7), which describe the
wind speed correction. If the power law is applied (Equation (5)), the resulting value of the wind speed
is highly dependent on the Hellman’s parameter (α) assigned to each observation (Table 4). Taking
h2 = 10 m and h1 = 1 m, for stable conditions (α = 0.07), a slight correction is applied, i.e., the corrected
value v1 is close to the value v2 registered by the anemometer. Conversely, for unstable conditions
(α= 0.55), the value of v2 is significantly reduced compared to v1. If the log law is considered, the second
term in Equation (6) represents the contribution of stability-induced turbulence. At the height h1,
the contribution of this term is generally low. This means that the term ln (h1/z0) is close to the value
of Kv; thus, the value of v1 approximates the value of u*. Considering that, at h2, the u*/u ratio is
close to unity; it comes out that the value of v1 is close to v2 in most cases. These aspects could be
the main reasons for the differences in the OER values of Figure 6 and, consequently, on the results
of the separation distances reported in Figure 8. Finally, if the D–H law is considered, Equation (7)
shows that this relationship is regulated by the term H, which is the equilibrium boundary layer height.
Equation (7) approximates to the log law when the term h1/H equals unity, i.e., H = 1. For low values
of u*, as in the present case study, the entire second term of Equation (7) tends to be null; thus, at the
height h1, v2 reaches values close to zero. For this reason, the application of the D–H law resulted in a
higher frequency of OER values close to zero (Figure 6). This approach can be considered interesting
and is worthy of further investigations as, in principle, it seems to provide an approximation of the
wind speed conditions at lower heights that is closer to the real conditions, especially when the height
of the source is close to the value of z0.

Calculating the OER has been considered in previous studies. However, there are no studies in
which the different OER calculation methods are matched to the dispersion modelling and compared
in terms of separation distances. Previous works analysed (i) the correlation between emissive flows
in the open field and within the dynamic hoods and (ii) the law used to describe the wind speed
profile. Lucernoni [30] addressed the issue of dependence on the velocity law by comparing the
three correlations presented in this study, finding differences consistent with the results of this article.
The same authors also underlined the greater reliability of the logarithmic profile for reduced elevations
(0–100 m), while highlighting its complexity regarding application. Furthermore, they recognized
the possibility of adopting the D–H relationship, citing it in a subsequent study concerning an OER
correction of the passive area sources in Northern Italy [18].

It must be pointed out that the present study was based on constant values of OERWT. Odour
emissions from WWTPs are known to fluctuate over time [31,32]. The use of time-varying OERs,
however, is not yet easily feasible in odour modelling, as multiple monitoring campaigns are expensive
in terms of time and costs. Repeating the investigation with alternative WWTP case studies and/or
OERWT values, e.g., those deriving from regulatory emission factors, could provide important
information in the view of discussing the impact of different OIC on separation distances.

5. Conclusions

The objective of the present study was to investigate the variability of two factors (meteorology
and OER calculation) related to the regulatory odour impact assessment, applying a modelling analysis
to a wastewater treatment plant located in Northern Italy. The odour impact criteria of the Northern
Italian regions were considered as the benchmark. Possible alternative technical choices were analysed
to understand their influence on the resulting separation distances.

Regarding the influence of different meteorological years on the separation distances, this study
was partially in agreement with the existing literature. For low odour concentration thresholds
(CT = 1 OU m−3), the results showed that the two different years (2018 and 2019) provided similar
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patterns of the separation distances. The difference between the two years tended to increase by
increasing the value of the concentration threshold (CT = 3 OU m−3 and CT = 5 OU m−3). Overall,
differences in the separation distances were greater for the prevailing wind directions compared to
non-prevailing wind directions.

The comparative analysis of the wind speed correction methods in the calculation of the OERs
considered three different relationships: the power law, the logarithmic law and the Deaves–Harris
law. The results showed that the OERs and separation distances varied depending on the selected
method. Taking the power law as a reference, the average variability of the separation distances was
between −7% (D–H correlation) and +10% (logarithmic law). Higher variability (up to 25%) was found
for single transport distances. The main reason of such variability may be attributed to the different
parameterization of the PBL of the three methods in relationship with the atmospheric stability class.
From this study, it cannot be concluded if one method is more representative of another. However, it is
highlighted that the application of the Deaves–Harris law is interesting but needs further investigation.

The present study confirmed that the representativeness of the odour impact assessment depends
not only on the evaluator’s choices but also on the application of the current regulatory provisions on
odour emissions. Populations and administrations are increasingly concerned with environmental
odour problems. Although the odour impact criteria are the result of both technical and political
considerations, it seems plausible that the different assessment methods should provide similar
separation distances. The present study provided knowledge towards a better alignment of the concept
of the odour impact criterion.
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Abbreviations

CALMET California Meteorological model
CALPUFF California Puffmodel
CT threshold concentration
DO dynamic olfactometry
D–H Deaves–Harris
EN electronic nose
FC flux chamber
GC-MS gas chromatography-mass spectrometry
OER odour emission rate
OIC odour impact criteria
OU odour unit
P/M peak to mean
PBL planet boundary layer
pT exceedance probability of the concentration threshold
U.S. EPA United States Environmental Protection Agency
WT wind tunnel
WWTP wastewater treatment plant
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Abstract: Annoyance due to environmental odour exposure is in many jurisdictions evaluated by a
yes/no decision. Such a binary decision has been typically achieved via odour impact criteria (OIC)
and, when applicable, the resultant separation distances between emission sources and residential
areas. If the receptors lie inside the required separation distance, odour exposure is characterised
with the potential of causing excessive annoyance. The state-of-the-art methodology to determine
separation distances is based on two general steps: (i) calculation of the odour exposure (time series
of ambient odour concentrations) using dispersion models and (ii) determination of separation
distances through the evaluation of this odour exposure by OIC. Regarding meteorological input data,
dispersion models need standard meteorological observations and/or atmospheric stability typically
on an hourly basis, which requires expertise in this field. In the planning phase, and as a screening
tool, an educated guess of the necessary separation distances to avoid annoyance is in some cases
sufficient. Therefore, empirical equations (EQs) are in use to substitute the more time-consuming
and costly application of dispersion models. Because the separation distance shape often resembles
the wind distribution of a site, wind data should be included in such approaches. Otherwise, the
resultant separation distance shape is simply given by a circle around the emission source. Here, an
outline of selected empirical equations is given, and it is shown that only a few of them properly
reflect the meteorological situation of a site. Furthermore, for three case studies, separation distances
as calculated from empirical equations were compared against those from Gaussian plume and
Lagrangian particle dispersion models. Overall, our results suggest that some empirical equations
reach their limitation in the sense that they are not successful in capturing the inherent complexity of
dispersion models. However, empirical equations, developed for Germany and Austria, have the
potential to deliver reasonable results, especially if used within the conditions for which they were
designed. The main advantage of empirical equations lies in the simplification of the meteorological
input data and their use in a fast and straightforward approach.

Keywords: environmental odour; emission; annoyance; separation distance; dispersion models;
empirical equations
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1. Introduction

Odours from industrial, municipal, and agricultural activities are the most common causes of
public complaints to authorities, besides noise. Effectively tackling such complaints is an essential part
of environmental odour management practices. Separation distances between odour-emitting facilities
and residential areas can be imposed to restrict annoyance within acceptable levels. Doing so has the
potential to prevent complaints from being generated in the first place. These separation distances
divide the circumjacent area around a source into a zone which is protected from annoyance and a
zone closer than the separation distance where annoyance is likely to be expected. The term setback
distance has also been commonly used in this context.

Governments around the world have set jurisdictional limit values for environmental odours,
called odour impact criteria (OIC), to orientate compliance demonstration procedures. By this means,
separation distances can be calculated on a case-by-case basis and in a direction-dependent manner.
Dispersion modelling is a method extensively used for such a purpose. A variety of dispersion models
are in use, differing mainly by their mathematical formulation to the physics driving the transport and
dispersion of pollutants in the atmosphere. Currently, the most frequently used dispersion models are
based on the Gaussian, Lagrangian, and Eulerian descriptions [1–7].

Estimates of downwind ambient concentrations of air pollutants, including odours, can be
computed using the emission of the source, geophysical and meteorological data as the primary inputs.
Even for cases in which the source emission is constant over time, the ambient concentrations will vary
according to the meteorological conditions at the time of the release. Accordingly, meteorology is widely
acknowledged as the principal factor in this context. Today’s advanced dispersion models can also
treat building downwash or buoyancy effects, which is not possible when applying empirical equations
(EQs). The importance of acquiring good quality meteorological input data that is representative of the
site being modelled is palpable as it is the meteorological expertise needed to obtain consistent results
from dispersion models. Meteorological parameters such as wind direction and velocity, a measure of
the degree of turbulence (atmospheric stability) and mixing height, typically on an hourly basis, form
the basis of such datasets.

Hourly time series of ambient odour concentrations predicted by dispersion models are used
to quantify odour exposure. The evaluation of the odour exposure is performed by OIC, commonly
relying on a protection level. The level of protection is differentiated, for instance, by the zoning/land
use of the area and facility status (new or existing installations). A review of OIC in 28 countries has
been presented elsewhere [8]. Due to the application of such jurisdictional OIC, the annoyance potential
of odours at a particular site can be assessed by direction-dependent separation distances [9–11].

The OIC are defined by an odour concentration threshold CT, the exceedance probability P of
this threshold (or percentile 1 − P) and the model averaging time. There are basically two alternatives
to calculate direction-dependent separation distances by OIC. The first alternative uses a constant
CT so that the protection level is adopted by P. This tactic has been defined in the German national
guideline [12], which is from time to time adopted for compliance demonstrations in Austria and
Switzerland too. The second alternative, which is established in the majority of the countries [8,13],
works the other way round. First, P is set, then CT is used to cover the targeted protection levels.

Odour-related separation distances do not apply to all kinds of sources. This approach is
more appropriate for ground-level or low-height sources. These sources are typical of, for example,
wastewater treatment plants and concentrated animal feeding operations. It is difficult to define
the two zones given by separation distances for relatively high point sources unaffected by adjacent
structures. The separation distance approach is part of an integrated multi-tool strategy to manage
environmental odours [8].

Simplified tools have also been developed to enable a simpler determination of odour-related
separation distances. Such tools are often called empirical equations (EQs). In this paper, we present
and discuss various EQs used in some jurisdictions. These EQs were in some cases incorporated in
regulations or national guidelines. Although a number of EQs are listed (see next section, Table 1),
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they do not represent an exhaustive review of available EQs, or even just those that use meteorological
data as predictors. However, some background context is provided regarding the subset of EQs
that do include meteorological predictors. These EQs have been well described individually in the
published literature. However, little work has been done comparing the performance of EQs that
include meteorology as a predictor with each other and dispersion modelling calculations. This has
been done to demonstrate the advantages and shortcomings of such parsimonious methods.

2. Selected Empirical Equations to Assess the Separation Distance

There is a wide spectrum of empirical methods to assess separation distances. The presented EQs
fill the gap between dispersion models, which are the gold standard and benchmark and guesswork on
the other side. Simple EQs deliver a unique, fixed distance, thereby shaping a circle around the source.
Consequently, this procedure does not take into account the meteorological conditions of a site. More
elaborate EQs include meteorological predictors such as wind frequencies and mean wind velocities
within direction sectors. In these cases, the EQ coefficients have been derived from regression analyses
of dispersion model calculations.

Table 1 presents selected international EQs and their main input factors. This list is given with the
intention of facilitating the calculation of separation distances in future works. The EQs are sorted
descending by the complexity of the input parameters and the shape of the separation distance.

• Ideally, the following objectives should be fulfilled by EQs [5]:
• Odour emission rate: it should be quantified in the same way as it is done for dispersion models,

using the odour emission rate (ouE s−1) even if the emission geometry cannot be taken into account;
• Odour impact criteria: the separation distance is calculated in reference to a certain protection

level via the same odour impact criterion which are used for dispersion models;
• Meteorology: the meteorological situation of the site should be defined by wind statistics. These

refer to at least the relative frequency of the wind direction for 10◦ sectors. Such meteorological
datasets are accessible, for example, from national weather services;

• “Paper and pencil”: the method should be fast and easy to use to be appropriate as a screening tool.

The first two EQs in Table 1 are the German VDI (Verein Deutscher Ingenieure) equation [5,14]
and the Austrian equation [15]. The German VDI EQ uses only one meteorological predictor (wind
direction frequency), whereas the Austrian EQ uses, in addition, the mean wind velocity for wind
direction sectors of 10◦. The mean wind velocity was added as a predictor with the objective of
considering atmospheric stability, pragmatically. The reason this was considered is centred on the
greater variability in atmospheric stability conditions and higher calm frequencies of Austrian sites as
compared to most German sites.

Both EQs are based on a power function E = a Sb. Such a power function calculates the separation
distance E (m) as a function of the odour source strength, given as the odour emission rate S (ouE s−1).

In Germany, the two coefficients a and b of the power function were fitted to dispersion model
results obtained with AUSTAL2000, a Lagrangian particle dispersion model. The coefficient a depends
on two predictors. The first is the relative frequency of the wind direction sectors F (‰) of 10◦.
The second is the odour exceedance probability P (%) of the odour impact criterion. The exponent
b depends on P only. The exceedance probability is set depending on the required protection level.
The equation for the separation distance EG by the German VDI regression model reads

EG = [(−0.0137 P + 0.689) × F + 0.251 P + 0.0590] S
1

1.79+0.204 P (1)
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For example, for an odour emission rate S = 14,000 ouE s−1 (which can correspond to about 1860
fattening pigs [22]), wind frequency F = 20‰ for a 10◦ sector and odour exceedance probabilities for
residential areas (P = 10%) and rural areas (P = 15%), the separation distance EG (m) returns 207 m and
152 m, respectively.

A minimum distance of 50 m was used for the regression coefficients estimation. It is thus
recommended to reset to 50 m separation distances smaller than this minimum.

The German VDI EQ has been derived from dispersion model calculations at 23 sites. The German
regulatory Lagrangian particle dispersion model (AUSTAL2000) was used. The exponent b and the
multiplicative factor a of the power function (EG = a Sb) have been obtained by three input parameters
which were restricted in the range of an improved fit [5]. The basis of the power function is the odour
emission rate S (ouE s−1) in the range between 500 ≤ S ≤ 50,000 ouE s−1. The two other predictors are
the frequency of the wind direction F (‰) of a 10◦ sector (10 ≤ F ≤ 60‰) and the odour exceedance
probability P (%) (7 ≤ P ≤ 40%) of the odour impact criterion [12]. A single-point source with vertical
release at a height of 5 m was considered for running the dispersion model. To apply the German VDI
EQ also for wide-stretched odour sources (e.g., area sources), a focal point must be calculated by using
the coordinates of individual odour sources, which are weighted by individual odour emission rates.
An additional distance, depending on the extension of the wide-stretched source, will be added to the
baseline separation distances calculated from the EQ [14]. Due to this determination, the requirement
for a conservative approach was satisfied. To reduce the influence of the livestock building on the
dispersion, the lowest calculable separation distance was set to 50 m. A guidance for the application
of the German VDI EQ can be found in [23] discussing how the elongation of an odour source can
be taken into account, how the wind statistics can be adapted for sites that are influenced by a valley
wind system, how the hedonic tone of the species can be taken into account, how abatement measures
to reduce odour emission can be considered, and case studies.

For the Austrian EQ, the regression analysis was done on the basis of dispersion calculations.
The power function E = a Sb is defined by the factor a and the exponent b, both of which depend on two
meteorological parameters (the relative frequency of the wind direction F and the mean wind velocity
W of the wind direction for 10◦ sectors), as well as P. The equation for the separation distance EA by
the Austrian regression model reads

EA = P−0.389
(
165 F0.0289 − 3.63 W − 150

)
S

1
−0.0381 F+0.0191 P+2.31 (2)

For the same inputs as in the example given above, but now considering a mean wind velocity of
W = 2.5 m s−1 for a 10◦ sector, the separation distance EA (m) returns 165 m and 97 m, respectively.

A minimum distance of 100 m was used for the regression coefficients estimation. This means
that separation distances which are smaller than this minimum have to be reset to 100 m.

The Austrian EQ [15] has been derived based on dispersion model calculation at 6 sites. The model
used was the Austrian Odour Dispersion Model (AODM) [2,24,25], a Gaussian plume dispersion
model with a calculation scheme for the peak-to-mean factor, which depends on the travel distance
and the stability of the atmosphere [26]. The exponent b and the multiplicative factor a of the power
function (EA = a Sb) are determined by four input parameters, which were also restricted in the range
for an improved fit. The odour emission rate S (ouE s−1) lies in the range between 400 ≤ S ≤ 24,000
ouE s−1. The two meteorological predictors for 10◦ sectors are the relative frequency of the wind
direction F ≤ 160‰ and the mean wind velocity W < 4 m s−1. The odour exceedance probability P (%)
lies in the range of 3 ≤ P ≤ 24%. The source geometry was a single-point source with a height of 6 m.
The lowest calculable separation distance was set to 100 m, according to the limitations of the Gaussian
dispersion model. The main difference between the two referred EQs is the best-fit approach for the
Austrian equation, in contrast to a worst-case calculation for Germany.

The two EQs quantify the odour emission rate S (ouE s−1) in the same way as it has to be done
for dispersion modelling studies in their respective jurisdictions. This is a major advantage because
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the discrepancy between the results of the EQs and dispersion models is then related to effects other
than the odour emission rate. Based on the simplification, the geometry of the emission cannot be
included in the calculation by the EQs. The inclusion of such predictors is reserved to dispersion
models. While the exponent b of the power function depends on the wind direction frequency and/or
the odour exceedance probability in these equations, this parameter has a constant value for all other
EQs in the range between 0.5 and 1.0.

The separation distance EP of the Purdue EQ [19] reads as

EP = aP S0.5 (3)

with the factor aP = 6.19 F L T V, which includes the impact of the wind frequency for 45◦ sector F,
in the range of 0.75 < F < 1.0, the land use factor L, describing the protection level for agricultural
areas and pure residential areas between 0.5 < L < 1.0, the topography T, describing good ventilated
areas (flat terrain) and narrow valleys between 0.8 < L < 1.0, and the orientation and the shape factor,
describing the length to width (L/W) ratio of the livestock building V in relation to the wind direction
in the range between 1.0 < V < 1.15. The source strength S is given by the product of the specific odour
emission factor per animal place (ouE s−1) and the number of animals. Calculations are supported by a
spread sheet [27].

The Williams and Thompson model (W-T) [21] is a worst-case approach giving the distance EW-T
from the source, within which complaints are likely, to the odour emission rate S (ouE s−1).

EW−T = 1.60 S0.6 (4)

The other three EQs (Belgium [16], Old Austrian [17,18], and the Ontario (cf. Guo, Jacobson,
Schmidt, Nicolai and Janni [20])) were not included in the comparison, because the odour emission
rate S is parametrised by several empirical factors, which exclude an intuitive comparison with the
other EQs.

A previous work [20] compared four EQs, Ontario (cf. [20]), the Williams and Thompson (W-T) [21],
the old Austrian [18] and Purdue [19] EQs, against the Minnesota OFFSET model [28,29]. The last EQ
does not deliver a pure separation distance. For several stability classes, wind velocities and protection
levels (related to OIC), the factor a and the exponent b are given. In [20], the Minnesota OFFSET
model was used as a reference for the other four EQs. All these EQs are based on a power function.
The Purdue EQ [19] was a further development of the old Austrian EQ [18], with the advantage that
the odour source S is given as odour rate and not parametrised by several empirical factors as it was
previously suggested by the old Austrian EQ.

For some geographical areas, local environmental agencies have recommended locally adapted
dispersion-based tools in combination with meteorological data for calculating separation distances.
This simplifies the application of such tools because no specific meteorological knowledge is compulsory
to run them.

For example, the German province North Rhine-Westphalia has developed a model called
Screening Model for Odour Dispersion (SMOD) for planning and informative purposes of licensing
procedures [30,31]. In The Netherlands, the V-Stacks model was developed for the entire area of the
country [32]. For the Canadian province Manitoba, look-up tables have recently been developed based
on AERMOD simulations [33]. Due to the fact that the meteorological data are an integral part of
locally adapted solutions, these models cannot be transferred directly to other regions.

An EQ primarily developed for use in Switzerland [34] was not included in the intercomparison
(Table 1) due to several reasons: (i) the odour emission rate is quantified by the odour intensity, (ii)
the dilution is quantified by an exponential function, (iii) the description of the input parameters
is incomplete, which means that a comparison with other EQs is not straightforward. Because no
meteorological predictors are included for the calculations with the Swiss model, the separation
distance is represented by a circle around the source. Similarly, an EQ derived with a view to assessing
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broiler farms in Western Australia [35] was not included as it did not to reach the point of having
policy status.

Figure 1 depicts the separation distances calculated by using five EQs for a livestock building
with 3000 fattening pigs (22,500 ouE s−1, [14]) for the meteorological situation for Wels, an Austrian site.
The prevailing wind directions at this site were from WSW and ENE. The comparison shows the impact
of the meteorological situation (exposed by the wind rose) on the separation distances, calculated by
the EQs. The five EQs were selected from Table 1, the German and the Austrian EQs, which include
the wind statistics of the site, the Belgian EQ with a rough parametrisation for the prevailing wind
direction, the Purdue EQ, which uses the wind frequency of 45◦ sectors and the W-T EQ which does
not consider the wind frequency as a predictor. For Easterly winds, the impact of the width of the wind
sectors can be seen in comparison to the German and Austrian EQs with 10◦ sectors and the Purdue
EQ with 45◦ sectors. The impact of the wind frequency is very similar for the Belgium and the Purdue
EQs. The Belgian EQ shows only a weak influence of directional wind frequencies and forms an ellipse
orientated towards the prevailing wind directions with 20% longer major axes. However, the wind
frequency is not taken into account in detail. The range for the wind frequency factor F of the Purdue
EQ is 0.75 < F < 1.0, which results in a maximum of 33% greater separation distance in the prevailing
wind direction, compared to 20% for the Belgian EQ. The German VDI and the Austrian EQs show the
highest sensitivity to the wind frequency. The W-T EQ shows that a circle with a constant separation
distance for all directions is unsuitable to describe the meteorological situation of the dilution process in
the atmosphere. Even if the claim of this EQ is a worst-case assessment, the enormous overestimation
of separation distances for several directions will not help in some cases to find an appropriate location
for an odour source concerning the wind situation of the site and residential areas.

Figure 1. Separation distances calculated using the German VDI [5,14], Austrian [15], Belgian [16],
Purdue [19] and Williams and Thompson (W-T) [21] empirical equations (EQs) for a protection level of
rural areas and a 3000 head fattening pig livestock building. The wind statistics (frequency of wind
directions and wind velocity per 10◦ sectors) from a site in Wels, Austria, are shown separately.
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3. Case Studies

In this section, separation distances due to three selected EQs are qualitatively compared to those
obtained from dispersion models. This is undertaken to explore the advantages and shortcomings of
EQs. Moreover, the potential of EQs to be used as easy-to-use screening tools is tested. This comparison
is carried out using available model data sets and thus is non-systematic. It is not intended to compare
the output of the different dispersion models but the differences in separation distances between EQs
and models. The following EQs have been selected: the two EQs from Germany and Austria, which
include the wind statistics per 10◦ wind sectors, and the W-T EQ, which delivers a circle.

Dispersion models used for the comparison are AODM (used in the derivation of the Austrian EQ),
LASAT (similar to AUSTAL2000, which was used to derive the German EQ) and the U.S. regulatory air
quality model AERMOD. The latter has no link to any of the three EQs used for the comparison. Both an
empirical-based peak-to-mean (p2m) procedure and a constant factor of 4 (f4) to account for short-term
concentrations are considered for LASAT and AODM, as these models have in-house implementations
of both schemes. As the p2m scheme could not promptly be incorporated for AERMOD, consequently,
only the f4 scheme was used. The selected sites are located in Brazil, China, and Austria. Throughout
the comparison, an odour impact criterion currently enforced in Germany [12] is applied. The German
criterion is defined by an ambient concentration of 1 ouE m−3 as a short-term value. The constant
factor of 4, f4, is in use to account for the human perception of odours, which translates into an hourly
mean of CT = 0.25 ouE m−3.

3.1. São José dos Pinhais, Brazil

The Brazilian site (25.555◦ S, 49.132◦ W) is located in São José dos Pinhais, a city relatively close
to Curitiba, the capital of the state of Paraná. This site lies in a plateau (known as “Planalto de
Curitiba”) shaped by gently rolling terrain. Different land uses can be found scattered around the site.
The AERMOD Modelling System was used for the present investigation [36,37]. The extent to which
AERMOD is suitable for assessing source impacts in this site has been shown in a previous study [38].
AERMOD is acknowledged as an advanced steady-state Gaussian plume model. It incorporates
boundary layer turbulence theory and scaling concepts. The modelling system consists of three core
modules: (i) the AERMOD dispersion model itself, (ii) the AERMET meteorological processor, and (iii)
the AERMAP terrain processor. Versions 18,081 of these modules were used.

Here, a single-point source was selected for the prediction of ambient odour concentrations.
The odour emission rate was S = 15,000 ouE s−1. The source geometry was assumed circular, with a
height of 10 m from the ground, a diameter of 1.0 m, and vertical release. The effluent was released
with an exit velocity and temperature of 3.0 m s−1 and 20 ◦C, respectively. A total of 2736 receptors
were placed on a polar grid with a minimum distance from the source of 50 m. The receptors were set
at breathing height (1.5 m). A digital elevation model was built using AERMAP on the basis of terrain
data in SRTM1 (resolution of ~30 m). Elevations from near 880–918 m above sea level were observed
within the model domain. The elevated terrain option was selected to consider that terrain heights can
be above or below the stack base elevation.

Surface and upper air meteorological observations for 2015 were used as input data to AERMOD.
The surface dataset, given by hourly values of air temperature, atmospheric pressure, cloud cover,
wind direction and velocity, was obtained from the NOAA Integrated Surface Database [39] for Afonso
Pena International Airport (25.531◦ S, 49.167◦ W, ~4.5 km from the site). The frequency of calm winds
(<0.5 m s−1) amounted to ~3.4% during 2015. Calms were not disregarded but reset to 0.5 m s−1. Upper
air soundings were obtained from the NOAA/ESRL Radiosonde Database [40] for the same airport and
used as collected. The surface and upper air meteorological datasets were processed using AERMET,
which in turn estimates the required boundary layer parameters for use by AERMOD. The Brazilian site
has wind directions (at 10 m height) primarily from east to southeast (E–SE) together with secondary
maxima from northeast to east-northeast (NE–ENE). The annual mean wind velocity was ~3.0 m s−1.
High velocities were observed from almost all quadrants, with a maximum of 19.0 m s−1 for the period.
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Finally, separation distances were calculated using AERMOD and the two previously described
EQs. The tolerated exceedance probability of the concentration threshold was exemplarily taken to be
P = 10%.

3.2. Beijing, People’s Republic of China

The Chinese site (40.10◦ N, 116.16◦ E) is located ~30 km northwest from central Beijing. The city,
with an average elevation of 43.5 m, is located at the northern part of the North China Plain.
Beijing is enclosed by the Yanshan Mountains (average elevation 600–1500 m) to the north and the
Taihang Mountains (average elevation 1500–2000 m) to the west [41]. Beijing is characterised by a
monsoon-influenced, temperate continental climate, with humid and hot summers and dry, cold, and
windy winters [42].

Odour emissions are due to a 300-head commercial dairy farm [43]. The terrain near the site is
mostly flat, typically farmland. The farm has 0.67 km2 of area, including feedlot pens, a feed mill, a
slurry treatment workshop, and administrative offices. The farm contains three feedlot pens with a
total area of 42,000 m2 for raising the cows. The identified and quantified odour sources in the dairy
farm include three barns for 100 cows each and the feed storage of corn silage.

Here, the results obtained in our previous work [43] are considered to augment the comparative
analysis with the other two sites. Details on the use of the EQs, the AERMOD modelling approach and
quantification of odour emissions at the Chinese site can be found in the referred previous work [43].
For convenience, a summary is presented below.

AERMOD, AERMET and AERMAP (versions 18081) were applied. The three barns were treated
as area sources, for which a release height of 0.05 m was assumed. The feed storage was treated as a
stack (release height of 2.5 m, exit velocity of 0.5 m s−1, exit temperature of 20 ◦C and diameter of 0.8 m).
The total odour emission rate of the dairy farm was S = 5850 ouE s−1. This value was attained based on
emission factors given in the VDI 3894 Part 2 [14]. A polar receptor network with a minimum distance
from the source of 50 m was defined, totalling 1656 receptors set at breathing height (1.5 m). A digital
elevation model was created using AERMAP with terrain data in SRTM1. Elevations from near 40–55
m above sea level occurred within the model domain. The elevated terrain option was selected.

Surface and upper-air meteorological observations for 2017 were used as input data. The surface
dataset mainly corresponds to measurements at a station called Haidian (39.98◦ N, 116.28◦ E, ~17 km
from the site). Calm winds (~6.2% of the observations) were reset to 0.5 m s−1. Upper air soundings
were acquired from the NOAA/ESRL Radiosonde Database for the Beijing Capital International Airport
(40.08◦ N, 116.60◦ E, ~36 km from the site). The Chinese site has prevailing wind directions (at 10 m
height) from northeast (NE) and southwest (SW). The annual mean wind velocity was ~1.5 m s−1.

The application of the two EQs is limited to a single odour source. According to the German
guideline VDI 3894 Part 2 [14], in the case of a single source, there will be also only one emission focal
point. The present case, however, comprises four sources (i.e., three barns and one feed storage). An
overall emission focal point was thus determined on the basis of the coordinates of the individual
sources, which are weighted by their respective odour emission rates. Subsequently, the emission
focal point of the dairy farm was used as the reference point (origin of the coordinate system) for the
separation distance determination.

The German odour impact criterion, as for the Brazilian site, was selected. However, the tolerated
exceedance probability of the concentration threshold was taken to be P = 15% because the vicinity of
the dairy farm is mostly rural.

3.3. Kittsee, Austria

Separation distances have also been calculated for Kittsee (48.109◦ N, 17.070◦ E,), east of Vienna
in Austria, near Bratislava [11]. Kittsee is situated within flat terrain, mainly farmland. For this
site, separation distances were determined using two dispersion models and then compared to those
obtained from the two investigated EQs. The dispersion models used are AODM, a steady-state
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Gaussian plume model adapted for odour assessments, and the Lagrangian particle model LASAT.
For both dispersion models, an empirical-based peak to mean (p2m) approach, giving the separation
distance as a function of the travel distance and atmospheric stability [2,24–26], has been applied as a
post-processing tool [44]. This procedure gives two sets of separation distances, namely, one for each
dispersion model.

As described before, in Germany, f4 is in use, which is independent of the distance from the source
and meteorological conditions [45]. Also, f4 was considered for the two dispersion model outputs, by
this means returning two additional sets of separation distance results. Accordingly, for Kittsee, four
different model-related sets of separation distances, besides other two related to the investigated EQs,
are attained.

A dataset of more than one year of half-hourly ultrasonic anemometer measurements
(03.03.2006–31.05.2007) was used. At this site, high wind velocities occurred mainly from NW,
often associated with frontal systems and storms. The secondary prevailing winds are from ENE,
showing on average lower wind velocities as they are mainly observed in anti-cyclonic conditions.
Calm winds frequency was ~0.75% during the period. Calms were discarded. The mean wind velocity
of the period was 4.1 m s−1. A single-point source was selected with an odour emission rate of S =
5200 ouE s−1, 8 m high and vertical exit velocity of 3.0 m s−1.

The German odour impact criterion was used for a protection level of residential areas (P = 10%).

3.4. Summary of Input Parameters

The parameters which describe the odour source and the selected dispersion model are summarised
in Table 2.

Table 2. Summary of source and site features and input parameters of the three selected case studies in
São José dos Pinhais, Brazil; Beijing, People’s Republic of China, and Kittsee, Austria, for the selected
EQs and dispersion models.

Case Study
Source and Site

Features
Input Parameters Dispersion Model

São José dos Pinhais,
Brazil
[38]

Single-point source with
vertical release

Mean wind velocity =
2.9 m s−1

Elevations from 880–918
m within the model

domain

Odour emission rate S =
15000 ouE s−1

Emission height = 10 m
Exit velocity = 3 m s−1

Protection level P = 10%

AERMOD + f4

Beijing, People’s
Republic of China

[43]

Single-point source with
vertical release and three

area sources
Mean wind velocity =

1.5 m s−1

Elevations from 40–55 m
within the model domain

Total odour emission rate
S = 5850 ouE s−1

Area sources emission
height = 0.05 m

Point source emission
height = 2.5 m

Point source exit velocity
= 0.5 m s−1

Protection level P = 15%

AERMOD + f4

Kittsee, Austria
[11]

Single-point source with
vertical release

Mean wind velocity =
4.1 m s−1

Flat terrain

Odour emission rate S =
5200 ouE s−1

Emission height = 8 m
Exit velocity = 3 m s−1

Protection level P = 10%

LASAT + f4
LASAT + p2m

AODM + f4
AODM + p2m

3.5. Comparison of the Separation Distance Calculated by Dispersion Models and EQs

For the three case studies, Figure 2 depicts the calculated separation distances as contour plots
(left panels), and the site-dependent meteorological input data (right panels) as wind roses. The wind
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roses summarise the wind distribution at the sites, displaying their strength, direction and frequency
per 10◦ sectors over the specified period of data collection. The separation distance shapes resemble
to a great extent the wind distribution of the sites. The largest distances tended to occur along with
the prevailing wind directions. In other words, the calculated separation distances were significantly
influenced by meteorological conditions.

São José dos Pinhais (Brazil)

Beijing (China)

Kittsee (Austria)

Austrian EQ
German VDI EQ
W-T EQ

Austrian EQ
German VDI EQ
W-T EQ

Austrian EQ
German VDI EQ
W-T EQ

Figure 2. Separation distances calculated using the German VDI, the Austrian, and the W-T EQs against
dispersion models for the three case studies under investigation and their respective wind roses.
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The first case study is from a site in São José dos Pinhais (Brazil) for which the comparison
of separation distances between the AERMOD dispersion model against the two EQs is shown.
The conformity of the direction-dependent separation distances derived from these three methods
is satisfactory. In this case, the separation distances show a maximum for the two prevailing wind
directions, SE and NE, meaning more elongated distances towards NW and SW. For SE winds with a
portion of higher wind velocities, the agreement is closer compared to the secondary prevailing wind
direction blowing from NE. Moreover, for these NE winds, AERMOD delivers lower distances than the
two EQs. The Austrian EQ separation distance pattern towards the 45◦ sector is due to the limitation
to a minimum distance given by this equation. That is, all those separation distances between North
and East were reset to 100 m because the Austrian EQ returned smaller values than this minimum, as
explained in Section 2. Even if AERMOD was not used to derive the parameters of the two EQs, the
shape of the separation distances reflects the meteorological situation of the site in a comparable way.

The second case study is from Beijing (China). Overall, the separation distances show a good
correspondence between the two EQs and AERMOD for this case. The Austrian EQ gives generally
higher values for the separation distances compared to the German VDI EQ. For the secondary
prevailing winds from SW with higher wind velocities, the separation distances of the two EQs and
AERMOD show a better agreement compared to the distances related to the north-easterly prevailing
wind direction. The wind rose of the site shows high wind velocities for wind directions from N and
NW, which results in separation distances towards SE comparable to those in the main wind directions.

The third case study is from Kittsee (Austria). This site features separation distance results from
two dispersion models, LASAT and AODM, using the p2m approach, in comparison to the two
investigated EQs. While the parameters of the German VDI EQ have been derived using the German
regulatory dispersion model AUSTAL2000, the parameters of the Austrian EQ have been derived
from AODM calculations. Results applying f4 from [12] are also shown. The first couple (LASAT + f4
and the German VDI EQ) shows a good agreement for the largest separation distances, especially for
the NW winds. These large separation distances in the far-field are a well-known effect due to the
use of f4. This overestimation for separation distances of several hundred meters was discussed in
detail in a previous study [25]. The second couple (AODM + p2m and the Austrian EQ) shows in
general a good agreement for the calculated separation distances as well. For the secondary prevailing
wind direction from ENE, thus with a transport direction towards WSW, the agreement between the
separation distances of the two EQs is much closer. The inconsistency for the NW winds (transport
direction towards SE) could be explained by the uncertainty intrinsically related to the estimation of
instantaneous ambient concentrations by the p2m approach. For Kittsee, the wind velocity is distinctly
higher as compared to the Beijing site. This could be a reason for the higher deviation between the
dispersion models and the two EQs in Kittsee.

In accordance with the German OIC [12], the protection level in the Austrian and German EQs is
taken into account for a constant odour threshold CT = 0.25 ouE m−3 and an adjustable exceedance
probability P (%). In the German guideline, for “commercial, industrial and agricultural areas” and
“villages”, the exceedance probability is taken as P = 15%. For “residential and mixed areas” as P
= 10%. These benchmark exposure limits can be reduced for unpleasant odours and increased for
pleasant odours through weighting factors. However, such weighting factors are not considered here.
The main condition that was necessary to be followed for the present investigation was to match
the exceedance probability P of the odour impact criterion for the two methods (EQ and dispersion
models). If a weighting factor for hedonic tone adjustment had been considered, this would return in
the end the same P for both methods, thus allowing the separation distances to be compared.

As the emission sources assumed for São José dos Pinhais (Brazil) and Kittsee (Austria) are
hypothetical, a reason for selection of stacks and its parameters has to be given. For these cases, we
intended to approximate emissions from livestock buildings (mechanically ventilated). In turn, a
single-point source was set for each case because it is well known that dispersion models can potentially
provide more accurate results for this source typology.
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In general, the three case studies demonstrate that the two EQs from Germany and Austria, which
include sufficient meteorological data by a 10◦wind rose, provide a first guess of the direction-dependent
separation distances. Other EQs, which are less elaborated, seem inappropriate for such applications.
The consideration of appropriate EQs can be particularly important in the context of tiered regulatory
frameworks. If needed, a more detailed investigation using state-of-the-art dispersion models has to
be applied.

The case study of Kittsee shows (Figure 2c) a closer relationship between the EQ and the underlying
dispersion model with their corresponding peak-to-mean approaches. The dispersion models with
f4 show a better agreement with the German EQ. The Austrian EQ, which was derived by using the
variable p2m, shows a better agreement between dispersion models using this scheme. In short, it can
be seen that the best match is achieved when the peak-to-mean approach that was used to derive the
EQ matches with the peak-to-mean approach of the dispersion model.

The W-T EQ was selected for the case studies because it delivers a constant separation distance
for all directions. The circle given by this EQ shows that the meteorologically-driven dispersion
and transport in the atmosphere cannot be explained by such an oversimplification. Even if this EQ
was designed as a worst-case scenario, the separation distances towards the prevailing winds are
underestimated for all case studies. Contrary, all the separation distances for wind directions with a low
frequency are overestimated. This emphasises that the concept of EQs needs at least a meteorological
input based on the wind direction frequency. As expected, the use of 10◦ wind sectors compared to 45◦
sectors (as for the old Austrian and the Purdue EQs) shows that this feature improves the separation
distance resolution considerably (Figure 2).

4. Discussion

From the list of EQs given in Table 1 and discussed throughout Section 2, the range of empirical
methods to give a first guess of separation distances becomes apparent. Simple EQs that do not take
into account the meteorological conditions of a site deliver a unique, fixed distance, thereby shaping
a circle around the source. More elaborated EQs, especially the Austrian and German EQs, include
meteorological predictors (wind direction frequency and average wind velocity per wind direction
sector) in their formulations (Figure 1).

Only for the latter case study, the separation distances are compared against those of two different
dispersion models using two different peak-to-mean approaches (Figure 2). These EQs employ the
highest resolution of the wind direction (thirty six 10◦ sectors) compared to eight 45◦ sectors as a
separation distance predictor and are consequently considered by the authors to be state-of-the-art.
The Austrian EQ also includes the mean wind velocity per wind direction sector as a predictor with
the objective of pragmatically considering atmospheric stability. The reason this was considered is
centred on the greater variability in atmospheric stability conditions and higher calm frequencies
of Austrian sites as compared to most German sites. A simple circular EQ (W-T) was also included
in the comparisons shown in Figure 2 to show the remarkable differences in separation distances
between EQs considering or not considering meteorology. The impact of the peak to mean approach
on the separation distance is here shown only for Kittsee (Figure 2), but was recently discussed more
elaborately [46].

The high level of simplifications when using EQs becomes obvious by comparing the indispensable
input data for dispersion models and EQs. The characterisation of the emission is reduced to either
a constant emission rate or to the number of animals and an odour emission factor to quantify the
emission rate. The second approach by the number of animals reduces the applicability of such EQs
solely to livestock houses. The German and the Austrian EQs use the odour emission rate, which
means that they can also be applied to non-agricultural odour sources. Most of the EQs cannot
include the geometry of the emission source (height, vertical velocity, outlet air temperature, area
vs. point sources). The highest reduction of input data can be seen for the characterisation of the
meteorological situation of a site. For dispersion models, the minimum meteorological input data are
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usually characterised by hourly values of wind velocity, wind direction, and stability of the atmosphere
(with N = 8760 × 3 = 26,280 data points), whereas the meteorological input required by the EQs is
reduced to the wind frequency distribution for 10◦ sectors (N = 36, German VDI EQ) and mean wind
direction for 10◦ sectors (N = 72, Austrian EQ) or even less information (45◦ sectors with N = 8, old
Austrian and Purdue EQs). Most of the remaining EQs do not incorporate any meteorological input
(Table 1).

The OIC are country-specific; either the odour concentration threshold CT is held constant and the
exceedance probability is adapted to the protection level P, or the other way round with a constant
exceedance probability P and a variable odour concentration threshold CT for a certain protection
level. It seems difficult to compare the two approaches but [13] could show that a similarity for the
separation distance could be found for various OIC. E.g., the German OIC for pigs in a rural area with
P = 15% and CT = 1 ouE m−3 corresponds to an OIC with P = 2% and CT = 5.4 ouE m−3, which is
roughly the Irish OIC. This means that the Austrian and the German EQs can potentially be used as a
substitute for those countries as well, where the exceedance probability P is hold constant and the
odour concentration threshold CT is adapted to the protection level.

Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram comparing the state-of-the-art procedure to calculate
separation distances using a dispersion model against the structure of EQs. It is acknowledged that
dispersion models can simulate many more physical processes than EQs and thus often have to be
run with more complex input data and parameterisations. In the simplified schematic shown here,
both procedures start with the odour emission rate S and end with the direction-dependent separation
distance E. The red arrows show the simplifications of the input parameters (meteorology and OIC) in
the EQs.

 
Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the state-of-the-art determination of separation distances by the use of
a dispersion model (left side) and the simplified approach shown by the Austrian and German EQs
(right side).

A major advantage of using EQs lies in their simplified handling of the influence of meteorological
input on separation distances. Dispersion models are typically inputted with annual hourly time series
of, for example, wind direction and velocity, atmospheric stability and mixing height. A meteorological
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dataset with lower temporal resolution (e.g., mean daily data) is not possible, because the OIC,
which are needed for the calculation of separation distances, are typically derived for hourly data.
Furthermore, atmospheric stability is not routinely measured at standard meteorological stations.
Three-axis ultrasonic anemometers, in particular, offer the possibility of estimating atmospheric stability
via the Obukhov length, based on wind and turbulence measurements [11,47]. For most of the stability
classification schemes, additional non-standard meteorological parameters are necessary to determine
stability estimates in the form of classes. The scheme of Golder [48] developed for Turner stability
classes (the scheme developed by Reuter [49] is very similar to it) has been used here for AODM. Such
a scheme considers sun elevation angle, cloud base height and cloud cover; alternatively, the radiation
balance (net radiation) or the vertical temperature gradient, each in combination with the wind velocity,
can be used. The details of the schemes are given in Section 4.6 of [50] and in [11].

Conversely, separation distances from EQs are determined by the equation coefficient values,
which are derived from a statistical analysis of the time series of modelled ambient odour concentrations
by OIC. The EQ procedure includes implicit input of the exceedance probability P to the empirical
equations. This means that the two-step procedure of the state-of-the-art modelling methodology is
reduced to a single step for EQs.

The German and Austrian EQs are based on model calculations for flat terrain. This means that
complex topographical features cannot be considered. The adaptation of meteorological data (wind
statistics) to the orographic situation of a site is described in a handbook about the German VDI EQ [23].

Furthermore, most of the existing EQs have been derived for livestock buildings. The odour
emission rate related to this sector can be estimated, for example, using emission factors related to
the animal species, numbers and body mass, manure handling system, and laying area, among other
parameters. These parameters are subsequently used as activity values to scale the odour emission rate.
Only those EQs can be applied for other types of odour sources such as wastewater treatment plants
and municipal solid waste disposals, which use the odour emission rate (ouE s−1) as input parameter.

5. Conclusions

In this work, empirical equations were selected for investigation on the basis that, each in a
different and unique manner, they greatly simplify the process of determining the direction-dependent
influence of meteorological data on calculated separation distances when compared to dispersion
modelling. These EQs are fast and low cost to use. They also meet the requirements that the odour
emission rate is quantified in the same way as it is done for dispersion models and separation distances
are determined for odour impact criteria as for dispersion models. These constraints allow for
a meaningful comparison of empirical equation separation distances against modelled separation
distances. In practice, the required meteorological information for the utilisation of the German and
Austrian empirical equations are wind statistics in the form of the wind direction frequency distribution
and mean wind velocity for 10◦ sectors (the latter for Austria only).

The investigated empirical equations, developed from simple linear regression models, can
potentially calculate distances that are representative of modelling, particularly towards prevailing
winds, if the conditions for which they were developed are observed. Otherwise, the empirical
equations may give results very different from those provided by dispersion models.

The results suggest that some of the investigated empirical equations can be usefully incorporated
as screening-level analysis tools in tiered regulatory odour assessment frameworks. A tiered framework
recognises that tools such as simple power function-based equations may be sufficient to demonstrate
that a proposal presents a low risk of impacting on amenities at nearby sensitive receptors in some
cases. If compliance is demonstrated using such simple screening-level tools, more complex and costly
investigations using dispersion modelling might be avoided. In contrast, an assessment using more
refined tools such as dispersion models may be required if screening level assessments are not passed.
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Abstract: When it comes to air pollution complaints, odours are often the most significant contributor.
Sources of odour emissions range from natural to anthropogenic. Mitigation of odour can be
challenging, multifaceted, site-specific, and is often confounded by its complexity—defined by
existing (or non-existing) environmental laws, public ordinances, and socio-economic considerations.
The objective of this paper is to review and summarise odour legislation in selected European
countries (France, Germany, Austria, Hungary, the UK, Spain, the Netherlands, Italy, Belgium),
North America (the USA and Canada), and South America (Chile and Colombia), as well as Oceania
(Australia and New Zealand) and Asia (Japan, China). Many countries have incorporated odour
controls into their legislation. However, odour-related assessment criteria tend to be highly variable
between countries, individual states, provinces, and even counties and towns. Legislation ranges
from (1) no specific mention in environmental legislation that regulates pollutants which are known to
have an odour impact to (2) extensive details about odour source testing, odour dispersion modelling,
ambient odour monitoring, (3) setback distances, (4) process operations, and (5) odour control
technologies and procedures. Agricultural operations are one specific source of odour emissions in
rural and suburban areas and a model example of such complexities. Management of agricultural
odour emissions is important because of the dense consolidation of animal feeding operations and
the advance of housing development into rural areas. Overall, there is a need for continued survey,
review, development, and adjustment of odour legislation that considers sustainable development,
environmental stewardship, and socio-economic realities, all of which are amenable to a just, site-
specific, and sector-specific application.
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1. Introduction

This paper is a collaborative work by seventeen international odour experts sharing
comprehensive summaries and evaluations of odour policy and legislation from seventeen
countries/regions: Europe (Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, the Nether-
lands, Spain, the UK), Asia (China, including Hong Kong, Japan), Australasia (Australia,
New Zealand), North America (the USA, Canada), and South America (Chile, Colombia).

While the authors acknowledge that this paper is only a snapshot in time of current
worldwide odour policy, the content of the paper will always maintain historical value (i.e.,
the status of odour regulatory approaches as of 2019) and will likely remain relevant as a
gauge for changes made to regulations in the future and which tend to evolve slowly.

Odour issues are currently one of the major causes of environmental grievances around
the world and, in some countries, are routinely the cause of most environmental complaints
to regulatory authorities. There continue to be multiple reasons for the prominence of
odour complaints, including an unrelenting urban expansion of residential areas into land
use areas once predominantly agricultural with few largely isolated facilities; increases in
facility operations and their size; increasingly higher aesthetic, environmental expectations
of citizens, who are less familiar and tolerant of odours than in the past; and concerns over
potential health risks from airborne odourous substances.

In most countries, environmental legislation covers most types of common air pollu-
tants, and there is little variation between jurisdictions with such legislation. However,
odour legislation tends to be much more varied and varies across a wide spectrum: from
having little to no specific mentioning in environmental legislation to extensive and rigid
detailing in odour source testing, odour dispersion modelling, ambient odour monitoring,
setback distances, process operations, and odour control procedures. Odour legislation can
be highly variable from one jurisdiction to the next.

Odour issues are very complex, and, therefore, an excellent understanding of the
formation of odour released into the atmosphere and exposure is important. The exposure
of individuals living in odour-prone areas may lead to immediate annoyance, which in the
long term may lead to it being defined as a nuisance. In some countries, odour policies are
based solely on odour nuisance criteria, and so the question arises on how to determine
odour nuisance. There are several guidelines for nuisance such as use and loss of enjoyment
of the property, interference with the normal conduct of business, damage to animal and
plant life, human health and safety, or property damage. Some countries, provinces, or
states have also defined odour concentrations at which the odour nuisance could occur,
taking into consideration several factors such as frequency and duration of odour episodes.
Therefore, a common use of the FIDOL factors (frequency, intensity, duration, offensiveness,
and location/receptor) is often used by some jurisdictions to determine the likelihood of
odour annoyance in the area.

Nuisance can also be determined based on the validity of odour complaints and
odour measurements. The odour measurements are either performed at the sources [1,2]
or at locations where odour may be present by conducting direct odour monitoring [3,4].
Measurements conducted at the sources include estimating odour emission rates at each
potential odour source in ouE·s−1 and the use of dispersion modelling to establish odour
concentrations (in ou or in some countries recorded as in ouE·m−3) at sensitive receptors,
at the property line, or at any other affected areas. Some countries set the limit for odour,
either based on dispersion modelling criteria at the nearest sensitive receptor, or property
boundary (for example, in New Zealand and some states of Australia (Tasmania), or in
certain Canadian provinces such as Ontario province), or based on direct odour monitoring
at the affected areas (for example, in Germany and some American states). The limits are
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either called the odour impact criteria (OIC) or odour concentration or detection thresholds.
The OIC are based on odour concentrations and the accepted probability of exceeding
the concentration (i.e., percentile) to define compliance. In some countries where there
is no odour control, the odour limit may be determined by some specific and relatively
easy-to-measure compounds such as hydrogen sulfide or ammonia. In some European
countries such as France, odour exposure limits are also set as emission limit values (ELV)
in ouE·s−1 or ouE·h−1. On the other hand, in several U.S. states, the dilution-to-threshold
(D/T) field olfactometry approach is used to set the limits.

Odour nuisance depends on various predictors of odour, which are often summarised
with the acronym FIDO (frequency, intensity, duration, and offensiveness), with factors not
presented in any prioritised order [5]. In New Zealand and Australia, a fifth factor, “L”, as
in FIDOL, refers to the odour location [6]. This additional factor refers to the sensitivity of
the surrounding residential area. For example, odours near a school may increase concerns
for citizens.

Almost all odour policies specify criteria or otherwise reference the intensity compo-
nent of FIDO: either through a measure of odour concentration as odour units per cubic
metre (ouE·m−3) from laboratory olfactometry [1]; as an odour index threshold value
through the triangle bag method; as perceived odour intensity [7,8]; or as offensiveness [9]
(or as D/T) through field olfactometry measurements [10].

The frequency and duration of odour episodes are often taken into consideration
through dispersion modelling of odour emission rates to determine odour exposure to
receptors and the number of hours in a year with odours present. The OIC limit the number
of odour hours or provide a requirement for per cent of the hours in a year without odours
(e.g., 98%). Secondly, frequency and duration are assessed through field inspection and
documentation of the odours present.

In any investigation of odours, the character of the offending odours is documented
to identify their source. Some policies have different criteria or even different approaches
for specific odour sources.

Currently, odour policies are highly variable between countries, individual states or
provinces, and even between counties and towns. These policies include (1) no specific
mention in environmental legislation, (2) regulation of pollutants which are known to
have an odour impact, (3) consideration of odour perception as a nuisance, (4) setting
standards for specific odourants or other contaminants such as hydrogen sulfide; and
(5) extensive detail for odour assessments, including odour source testing, dispersion
modelling, ambient odour monitoring, setback distances, process operations, and odour
control technologies and procedures, and (6) other approaches. While there are differences
in the details of these policies, all policies outlined in this paper include one or more of
these FIDO factors of odour nuisance. This paper outlines these varying approaches and
discusses the advantages and disadvantages of the systems.

2. Europe—A Common Approach

In twenty-eight (28) European Union countries, odour is regulated through the Di-
rective 2010/75/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 24 November 2010
on Industrial Emissions—in short, the Industrial Emission Directive or IED. The IED es-
tablishes a general framework for determining limits, including odour limits for many
industrial activities/processes intending to (among others) control odour emissions.

The covered sectors include, for example, the energy industry, metals production and
processing, waste management, chemical and mineral industry, and agriculture sectors
such as animal production.

A complete list of sectors can be found in Annex 1 of the IED.
This European IED rules that installations should operate only if they hold a written

permit or, in certain cases, if they are just registered. The permit conditions are defined
to achieve a high level of protection for the entire environment. These conditions are
commonly based on the concept of the best available technique (BAT). To determine BATs
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and limit imbalances in the EU with regard to the level of emissions from industrial
activities, reference documents for BAT (named BREF) are drawn up [11].

There are over 30 BAT reference (BREF) documents published, which are related to
different sectors. The new BREF documents also include the new figure of best available
technology associated emission levels (BAT AELs), defining a range for the emission limits
for any installation pursuing a permit [12]. As of 2019, the only BREF in Europe that set
an odour limit is the recently published Waste Treatment BREF that establishes a range of
200 to 1000 ouE·m−3 as the maximum allowed odour concentration for some BATs related
to the biological treatment of waste [11].

It is important to note that BREFs are neither prescriptive nor exhaustive. The BREFs
do not consider local conditions, so their application does not relieve the countries’ per-
mitting authorities from an obligation to make site-specific judgments. That means that
during the permitting procedure, the responsible authority has to take into consideration
all information provided by the BREF, including the operator’s application and the local
conditions to set an odour limit.

Some other legally binding documents and guidelines related to odours are available
in a few European countries. Those odour regulations are used when no specific criteria
are set in a BREF, or when the IED does not cover the odour-emitting activity.

Specific odour regulations and policies in France, Germany, Austria, Hungary, the
United Kingdom, Spain, the Netherlands, Italy, and Belgium are introduced below.

2.1. France

France has an overall odour regulation based on the IED for any activity included in
this regulation. In addition, France has specific regulations regarding odour control for two
special activities: animal by-product processing plants and composting plants. Further, there
are some common emission limit values (ELV) for the food and beverage processing industry.

2.1.1. Animal by-Product Processing Plants

The order from 12 February 2003 related to animal by-product processing plants is
still in force despite several revisions [13]. Article 28 of that order lists different, relevant
OIC, depending on the facility status. For a new plant, the OIC are set to 5 ouE·m−3 in a
radius of 3 km from the fence of the installation less than 44 h per year (99.5th percentile).
This calculation is based on emission factors.

For an existing plant, the OIC are set to 5 ouE·m−3 in a radius of 3 km from the fence
of the installation less than 175 h per year (98th percentile). This calculation has to be made
from on-site odour measurements, followed by air dispersion modelling. If dispersion
modelling is not performed, the odour concentration should not exceed 1000 ouE·m−3 for
any source, no matter the stack height. However, if there are any odour complaints, the
inspector may require an odour dispersion modelling or may ask for an increase in the
frequency of odour measurements.

According to point 10 of the same order, if the odour concentration at the existing plant
stack exceeds an ELV of 100,000 ouE·m−3, then an olfactometric measurement according to
the EN 13725 [1] must be performed every three months (Table 1). The frequency of the
odour concentration measurement can be reduced to once per year if the plant is equipped
with a representative and permanent electronic sensing device.

Table 1. Frequency of odour concentration checks for animal by-products processing plants [13].

Odour Concentration
(ouE·m−3)

Frequency of Odour Concentration Checks
Frequency of Odour Concentration Checks
(with an Electronic-Sensor)

>100,000 quarterly annual

5000–100,000 biannual biennial

<5000 annual triennial
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If the plant’s odour concentration is between 5000 and 100,000 ouE·m−3, then an
olfactometric measurement must be performed every six months according to the EN
13725 [1]. This measurement frequency can be reduced to once every two years if the
plant has an electronic sensor for an odour monitoring system installed. If the odour
concentration at the plant is less than 5000 ouE·m−3, then an olfactometric measurement
according to the EN 13725 must be performed every year. This measurement frequency
could be reduced to once every three years if the plant has an electronic sensor for an odour
monitoring system installed.

2.1.2. Composting Plants

The order of 22 April 2008 related to composting plants is currently in force despite
several revisions [14,15]. According to Article 26, there are different OIC regulating com-
posting plants. For both existing plants and new plants, the OIC are set to 5 ouE·m−3 in a
radius of 3 km from the fence of the installation less than 175 h per year (98th percentile).
This calculation has to be made from on-site odour measurements in the case of existing
plants and based on estimations in the case of new plants. In the case of existing plants, all
the odour sources should be identified. If the sum of all the odour emissions is less than
20,000,000 ouE·h−1 or if the plant is located in an area with a low risk of odour impact,
there is no need to do anything else. If any of these two criteria are not met, an odour
dispersion model should be performed in order to verify that the existing plant complies
with the OIC of 5 ouE·m−3 in a radius of 3 km from the fence of the installation less than
175 h per year (98th percentile). If the OIC are exceeded, the existing plant has to send an
Odour Management Plan to reduce its impact to meet the previously outlined criteria.

2.1.3. Food and Beverage Industries

In the case of the food and beverage industry, there are some odour ELVs in ouE·h−1

which depend on the emission point’s height according to the following (Table 2):

Table 2. Odour emission limit values (ELVs) for food and beverage industries [16–18].

Height of Point Source Emission (m) Odour Emission Limit (ouE·h−1)

0 1000 × 103

5 3600 × 103

10 21,000 × 103

20 180,000 × 103

30 720,000 × 103

50 3600 × 106

80 18,000 × 106

100 36,000 × 106

One of the main points about the legislation regarding the food and beverage industry
is that the minimum stack height is fixed and it is a function of the odour emission limits.
These limits were previously mentioned for other industries, but it was often a better choice
to treat the effluent and decrease the emitted concentration than to build very high stacks.

2.2. Germany

According to § 3 (1) of the Federal Immission Control Act [19], harmful effects on the
environment are caused by many substances present in ambient air. According to their
nature, extent or duration, they are liable to cause hazards, considerable disadvantages, or
considerable nuisance to the general public or the neighbourhood. In the case of odours,
the type of ambient odour is considered by the description of the smell, and the ambient
odour extent or level is quantified by odour detection above the recognition threshold and
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uses the concept of the odour hour. The duration is expressed by the odour frequency
(odour hours per year). If the odour frequency exceeds the specific exposure limit values
given in the German Guideline on Odour in Ambient Air (GOAA) [20], the odour exposure
is classified as a “considerable nuisance” according to the BImSchG [19].

In Germany, odour regulation for livestock farms and industrial installations has a
long-lasting history. After several attempts to regulate odour exposure, e.g., by setback
distances for livestock farms and industrial installations, a concept based on odour fre-
quencies as detailed in the first GOAA in 1993 was developed. The GOAA was developed
further in 2008, considering odour intensity, hedonic tone, and annoyance potential of
specific odours [20]. The concept given in Figure 1 has been approved in many cases and is
generally accepted at court. This concept has the outstanding advantage that the results
of grid measurements and dispersion modelling can be directly compared because both
methods aim to determine recognisable odours in terms of odour frequencies.

Figure 1. The concept of the GOAA [21].

Determination of odour in ambient air by using field inspections in a grid has to be
conducted according to guideline VDI 3940-1:2006 [22]. However, in 2017, EN 16841 Part
1 [3] superseded this guideline. This method allows the standardised measurement of
recognisable odours (in terms of odour hours) in the field by panel members. An odour
hour is obtained when the percentage odour time of a single measurement reaches or
exceeds 10% by convention. It is a statistical survey, which considers different times of
the day, week, and year (for details, see EN 16841 Part 1) [3]. The grid method is the
only method to determine the perceived odour in the field over periods of six months
or a whole year. Therefore, the method is mainly applied in cases of complaints in the
neighbourhood of odour sources or for determining the odour frequency. The disadvantage
of this method is, among others, that the duration of the survey (at least six months) and
that the representativeness of the results depend on the meteorology and the emission
variation during that time interval.

Dispersion modelling with either the measured or estimated odour emission is the
method that is used in most of the cases in Germany. The Lagrangian dispersion model
AUSTAL2000G (G (Geruch) stands for odour) is used to calculate odour frequencies. In the
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AUSTAL2000G model, the spread of the particles in the atmosphere is simulated depending
on the wind speed and direction. The mean odourant concentration is calculated as the
average hourly value. If the average hourly value is above an assessment threshold of
cthr = 0.25 ouE·m−3, the relevant hour is counted as an odour hour [23]. On this basis, the
annual mean odour hour frequency is calculated [23]. For odour emission measurements,
EN 13725:2003 [1] is applied in combination with guideline VDI 3880:2011 [2] on static
sampling and VDI 3884-1:2015 [24] with supplementary instructions for application of
EN 13725 [1].

One of the disadvantages of dispersion modelling is that the input data (Figure 1) are
often vague. Odour emissions cannot be quantified sufficiently for some sources, such as
diffuse sources or area sources. Additionally, the representativeness of the meteorology for
the location is often limited. Looking at court cases, the recoverable claim is that the results
of the calculation of odour frequencies by dispersion modelling have to be conservative.
If they are compared with grid measurement results as a measure for the existing odour
frequency, they need to be at least equal or higher [25].

Finally, the odour hour frequency is assessed by applying limit values. These limit
values are the outcome of several investigations where the odour frequency was correlated
with the annoyance degree of residents (e.g., [26,27]). The limit values expressed as relative
odour frequencies per year are 0.10 (10%) for residential and mixed areas, 0.15 (15%) for
commercial and industrial areas, and 0.15 (15%) only for livestock odours in villages with a
mixture of houses and farms.

Another finding of these investigations was the lower annoyance potential of clearly
pleasant odours [28]. A definition of clearly pleasant odours is given by the GOAA as well
as the method. The method to be applied is the polarity profile method [29]. For clearly
pleasant odours, a weighting factor of f = 0.5 can be used before applying the limit value.

In an investigation, especially on livestock farming, the odour frequency caused by
cattle, pigs, and poultry was correlated with the annoyance degree of residents. A lower
annoyance potential was found for dairy cows, including young cattle (f = 0.5), and for
fattening pigs and sows (f = 0.75), whereas a higher annoyance potential was found for
poultry (f = 1.5). Investigations in 2017 [30] combining plume measurements according to
VDI 3940-2:2006 [31] (superseded by EN 16841–2:2017 [4]) and the polarity profile method
showed a lower annoyance potential for horses and fattening bulls (f = 0.5). A follow-up
study in 2019 showed similar results for sheep and nanny goats [32].

In practice, the GOAA is used by responsible authorities all over Germany. It is
applied in the licensing and surveillance of installations, in cases of odour complaints, and
in urban land use planning. The measurements are carried out by accredited laboratories
based on the standards EN 13725 [1] and EN 16841 Part 1 [3] (former VDI 3940–1:2006 [22]).
Currently, it is planned to include the GOAA in the Technical Instructions on Air Quality
Control [33], which would further increase their legal bindingness for local authorities.

2.3. Austria

Austria’s regulations distinguish between limit values that have a legal basis and
guiding or target values, which are only part of guidelines without a legal basis. In general,
there are no legal limit values for odours in Austria. For spa areas [34], a target value for
the exceedance probability pT = 3% for an odour concentration of CT = 1 ouE·m−3 (similar
to Germany) is suggested. The Austrian Academy of Sciences published a guideline
(without legal relevance) with two limit values (both have to be taken into account to fulfil
the criteria) [35]. The odour concentration threshold CT is only given verbally as odour
intensity:

• An exceedance probability of pT = 8% for a “weak” odour intensity;
• An exceedance probability of pT = 3% for a “strong” odour intensity.

To apply these two limit values for dispersion modelling, the verbally given odour
intensity needs to be converted to odour concentration. For the “weak” intensity, an
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odour concentration of CT = 1 ouE·m−3 is used, and for the “strong” intensity, an odour
concentration in the range ouE·m−3 < CT < 8 ouE·m−3 is used.

The local government of Styria issued a guideline [36], which suggests new odour im-
pact criteria taking into account the annoyance potential (hedonic tone) for four categories,
characterised by typical odour sources: (1) small (e.g., biofilter, silage, horses, sheep, goat),
(2) medium (brewery oil mill, domestic fuel, pig), (3) high (e.g., bitumen, refinery, kitchen,
poultry), and (4) very high (e.g., nauseating smell, tannery, composting facility, some
parts of wastewater treatment plants). For continuous emitting sources, the exceedance
probability pT (%) of the guideline is related to the German odour hour definition, which
means the odour concentration threshold is CT = 1 ouE·m−3 (Table 3). For discontinuous
emitting sources, the OIC are defined by a certain exceedance probability of pT = 2% and
an odour concentration CT (Table 4).

Table 3. Odour impact criteria (OIC) based on the guideline of the local government of Styria, Austria, for continuous
sources [36], defined by a certain threshold concentration of CT = 1 ouE m−3 and the exceedance frequency pT (%).

Annoyance Potential Exceedance Probability pT (%) Exceedance Probability pT (%)

Non-Livestock Sources
Livestock Sources
(Pure Residential Areas/Agricultural Dominated Villages/Other Utilization)

Small 40 40/50/-

Medium 15 15/20/30

High 10 10/15/20

Very high 2 -/-/-

Table 4. Odour impact criteria (OIC) based on the guideline of the local government of Styria, Austria, for discontinuous
sources [36], defined by a certain exceedance probability of pT = 2% and the threshold concentration CT.

Annoyance Potential
Threshold Concentration CT

(ouE·m−3)
Threshold Concentration CT (ouE·m−3)

Non-Livestock Sources
Livestock Sources
(Pure Residential Areas/Agricultural Dominated Villages/Other Utilization)

Small 15 15/20/-

Medium 5 5/7/10

High 4 4/5/7

Very high 1 -/-/-

This odour interval is related to short-term concentrations to mimic the odour per-
ception of the human nose [37]. In summary, Austria uses a variable peak-to-mean (the
relevant short-term peak odour concentrations are calculated with a stability-dependent
peak-to-mean algorithm) approach [38,39], but in many cases, the German peak-to-mean
factor (F) equal to 4 is used as a constant value [40]. Therefore, the concentration for a 1 h
mean value of CT* = 0.25 ouE·m−3 is used. A new approach to calculating the short-term
odour concentration based on one-hour mean values is used beside the two other methods.
The “concentration variance” method [41] was implemented in the Lagrangian dispersion
models GRAL and LASAT [42,43]. A critical review of the three methods can be found in
Brancher et al. (2020) [42].

Austria also has a guideline related to livestock buildings (guideline for the evaluation
of ambient odour emitted by livestock buildings [44]) that offers two alternatives to evaluate
the emission of farm animals. The first alternative uses a qualitative comparison of the
odour emission rate, the impact of the ventilation system on the emission characteristics,
and the local conditions at the livestock farm. This results in a dimensionless odour
number, which is then used to assess if this farm size is common in this area. The second
alternative is the application of a dispersion model, where an empirical equation is derived
to simplify the calculation of the separation distance [45]. In the Austrian guideline, the
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German GOAA [20] and the Austrian Academy of Sciences [35] are mentioned for odour
impact criteria, which can be selected to assess odour annoyance and calculate separation
distances.

2.4. Hungary

Hungary does not have legal national odour impact criteria in use. However, to avoid any
odour annoyance, it is suggested that the exceedance probability (pT) = 2% (98th Percentile)
is used for an odour concentration threshold range of 3 ouE·m−3 < CT < 5 ouE·m−3 [46].

2.5. United Kingdom

The regulators are slightly different in the four countries, England, Wales, Northern
Ireland, and Scotland, which make up the United Kingdom, but the regulations are sub-
stantially the same.

Numerous individual local authorities and four environment agencies are responsible
for regulating the impact of odourous emissions from industrial and commercial premises
in England, Wales, Scotland, and Northern Ireland [47]. Waste activities, larger industrial
processes, and intensive livestock farms are regulated by the environment agencies under
the IPPC directive through Environmental Permitting Regulations (EPR), and smaller
enterprises, as well as those below the size thresholds for the EPR, are regulated by
local authorities. Local authorities use three regimes for odour control: (i) planning, (ii)
permitting (which is similar to the EPR requirements discussed below), and (iii) statutory
nuisance.

Local authorities regulate and approve planning applications for all premises and, for
those that may generate odours, may impose planning conditions to help control emissions.
Planning authorities may ask for evidence of the extent of the process’s odour impact
when considering applications, but this is far from universal and may take the form of a
comparison with an existing process or a dispersion model based on new or existing odour
emission rates. Planning controls are generally less robust on smaller businesses, such as
food take-aways and restaurants, than larger concerns such as intensive livestock farms.
There is considerable variation in the levels of control exercised by different authorities in
different council areas.

Where odour modelling is used, the local authority planning departments may assess
the predicted impact of the process against benchmark criteria that have been agreed upon
or previously used in other planning cases. An example of the potential criteria, based on
the Environment Agency (EA) H4 Horizontal Guidance [48], is shown in Table 5 below.

Table 5. Odour impact criteria based on Environment Agency (EA) guidance [48].

Offensiveness Scale OIC Example of Odour Sources

Most offensive odours 1.5 ouE·m−3 Decaying animal or fish remains, septic effluent or
sludge, biological landfill odours

Moderately offensive
odours 3 ouE·m−3

Intensive livestock rearing, fat frying (food
processing), sugar beet processing, well-aerated
green waste composting

Less offensive odours 6 ouE·m−3 Brewery, confectionery, coffee roasting, bakery

These benchmarks may be used to support evidence submitted with a planning
application or with a permit application. They are based on the annual 98th percentile of
hourly average concentrations of odour modelled over 3 to 5 years at sensitive receptor
locations.

These benchmarks are considered when determining setback distances from existing
operations and levels of abatement that may be required for existing operations. Some
councils sometimes impose lower odour concentration values.
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2.5.1. Assessing Odour Impacts for Planning Purposes

The Institute of Air Quality Management has issued a guidance on the assessment
of odour for planning and a guidance on interpreting dispersion modelling, which also
includes methodologies for field odour studies and desk-study risk-based assessments [49].
The risk assessment methodology includes consideration of the source odour potential,
pathway effectiveness, predicted odour exposure, and receptor sensitivity to qualitatively
determine the magnitude of the odour effects at the specific receptor location odour effects,
ranging from negligible impact, through slight adverse impact and moderate adverse
impact, and up to substantial adverse impact. This methodology is quite dependent on the
judgment/discretion of the assessor.

2.5.2. How Odours Are Assessed to Be Qualified as a Nuisance

If there are complaints of odours from non-EPR premises, the local authority environ-
mental health department officers have a statutory duty to investigate the complaints [50].
To determine if odours constitute a statutory nuisance, local authorities can consider one
or more of the following: where the odour is coming from, the character of the area, the
number of people affected nearby, if the odour interferes with the quality of life of people
nearby (for example, if they avoid using their gardens), how often the odour is present, and
the characteristics of the odour [51]. Councils usually use at least two officers to confirm
a nuisance.

For the odour to be determined a statutory nuisance, it must do one of the following:
unreasonably and substantially interfere with the use or enjoyment of a home or other
premises, injure health, or be likely to injure health.

The operator or premises have the potential to demonstrate that they are using best
practicable means (BPM) as a defence [52]. The enforcement officers (usually designated
Environmental Health Officers) should be objective and thorough in their investigation [47].
If the odourous process operator does not apply BPM to abate the odourous emissions,
then an “Abatement Notice” is issued for the enforcement of the statutory nuisance, and
legal proceedings will then apply. If the operator has used BPM to stop or reduce the
odour, they may be able to use this as one of the grounds for appeal against the abatement
notice or as a defence. If no appeal is made, then the Abatement Notice stands, and the
operator can be prosecuted for not complying with the abatement notice in the criminal
courts, although the BPM defence is also available in these circumstances.

Statutory nuisance laws do not apply to odours arising from residential properties,
but they do apply to odours from business premises affecting residential properties.

2.5.3. Processes and Premises Regulated by the Environment Agencies under the EPR

The bodies responsible for regulating the industrial and farming activities not covered
by the local authorities are Natural Resources Wales (NRW), the Scottish Environmental
Protection Agency (SEPA) for Scotland, the Northern Ireland Environment Agency (NIEA)
for Northern Ireland, and the Environment Agency (EA) for England [53–57].

The environment agencies use a permitting system to regulate the impact of the
emissions. Concerning processes likely to causes odours, there is usually a condition
within the permit setting out a requirement such as “the activities shall be free from odour
at levels likely to cause pollution outside the site, as perceived by an authorised officer of
the Environment Agency, unless the operator has used appropriate measures, including,
but not limited to, those specified in any approved odour management plan, to prevent
or where that is not practicable to minimise the odour. The operator shall submit to
the Environment Agency for approval an odour management plan, which identifies and
minimises the risks of pollution from odour; and they shall implement the approved odour
management plan.” [55].

Appropriate measures are normally assumed to include best available techniques
(BAT) with BAT based on factors including best practice in the industry sector and relevant
guidance, including European BREF [52] guidance for specific industry sectors. If an
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operator fails to comply with the terms of the permit, and in particular with their odour
management plan, then a series of actions is taken by the environment agencies, ultimately
leading to a withdrawal of the permit and prosecution.

In summary, the environment agencies set out their approach with the result in the
following scenarios:

1. Where no odour is detectable or likely to be detectable, there will be no pollution
beyond the boundary of the site concerning odour pollution.

2. Where odour is detectable, it may or may not cause offence, and the agency response
will depend upon the degree of pollution and the cost and practicability of any
remedial measures.

3. Where all appropriate measures are being used but are not completely preventing
odour pollution, a level of residual odour will have to be accepted.

4. Where the odour is serious, even if all efforts have been made to apply BAT/appropriate
measures, it may be necessary to suspend or revoke the permit in full or in part.

Normally, the process of enforcement leading ultimately to permit suspension or
revocation will involve the regulator (the EA, SEPA, NRW, or NIEA) serving the operator
with improvement or enforcement notices with the objectives of improving odour control
management. Similar benchmarks to those used by local authorities are considered when
determining setback distances from existing operations and levels of odour mitigation or
abatement that may be required for existing operations and proposed new installations.

2.6. Spain

Spain also has an overall odour regulation based on the IED for any activity included
in this regulation. The Law 5/2013 [58] and the Royal Decree 8/15/2013 [59] made the
transposition of the European IED. The competences of the IED lie in the autonomous
communities (AC). As a general approach, the procedure is to set ambient air odour limits
for industrial activities, which are based on the following steps:

• The facility/activity (new or existing) applies to obtain a permit.
• The environmental administration evaluates if there is an odour concern and, if

necessary, an odour assessment is requested.
• There is no guideline for decision making on odour assessments results. The outcome

completely depends on the environmental officer assigned to the case.
• Upon completion of an odour assessment (if performed), the individual OIC are set

by the environmental officer, which are typically based on the assessment results.

In June 2005, the region of Catalonia’s AC presented the draft bill “Against Odourous
Pollution” [60]. This draft was inspired by the first H4 Horizontal Guideline of the UK [48].
This draft received considerable pressure from the pig farming sector in Catalonia. This
region is the main pork producer of Spain. Additionally, some political changes occurred in
that region, having the consequence that the administrative procedure to approve the draft
was finally interrupted. This draft was taken as a reference by many odour consultants in
Spain.

In March 2019, the Canary Islands region sent to public inquiry the first regulation in
Spain that sets odour limits. Again, political changes in the government prevented this
regulation from being published.

In Spain, some small municipalities did regulate odours in the regions of Catalonia
(Lliçà de Vall [61], Banyoles [62], Riudellots de la Selva [63], Sarrià de Ter [64], Valencia
(Raspeig) [65], Murcia (Alcantarilla, San Pedro del Pinatar) [66,67], and the Canary Islands
(Las Palmas) [68]. In the small town of Alcantarilla, the local odour regulation defines the
areas with an “odour” saturation. This way, they limit the areas where an industrial facility
that can potentially cause annoyance cannot be located or where the urban expansion has
to be halted to avoid an odour impact. The OIC are set as 5 ouE·m−3 (98th Percentile). The
municipality of San Pedro del Pinatar set the OIC levels of the Catalonian draft.
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The municipality of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, similarly to San Vicente del Raspeig,
has developed an “odour perception index” (IP) in its regulation. The equation to calculate
the odour perception index is the following:

IP = log 10 (C) × FC × FD × FI × FP × FV (1)

where C is odour concentration, FC is the hedonic tone factor, FD is the emission factor’s
duration, FI is the intermittency factor of the processes, FP is the emission period factor
(varies from 1.0 to 1.2 depending on the time of the day/week; the lower value is used for
the working day hours (7:00–22:00, M–F), and the higher value is used for the night period
(22:00–7:00)), and FV is the wind direction factor. The OIC, in this case, are set as an odour
perception index of 0.04.

2.7. The Netherlands

The Netherlands has an overall odour regulation based on the Industrial Emission
Directive (IED) for any activity in this regulation. There is specific odour legislation only for
livestock farming. For all activities except livestock, the protection against odour nuisance
is regulated in the Activities Decree [69]. The premise here is to prevent or reduce the odour
to an acceptable level by applying BAT. Additionally, odour regulations may be included
in a customised decision or a permit. The local government may decide what levels are
acceptable or not, but there is no clear national-level odour evaluation framework to do
so. The competent authority may set a local odour policy to help determine the acceptable
odour nuisance level [70]. The majority of the Dutch provinces have done so, while cities
usually do not have an odour policy of their own but make use of the provincial one.

The local odour policies are either based on percentile values already in use in the
last century or on an odour’s hedonic tone. Common standards in use over many years
are the calculated 98th or 95th percentile values of 0.5, 1.5, and 5 ouE·m−3, representing
different levels of protection. Popular limit values in local policies are also those based
on the hedonic tone of the odour. To do so, measurements of hedonic tone are carried out
by an olfactometry laboratory, according to the Dutch standard for hedonic tone [71]. The
hedonic tone is expressed on a scale from −4 (very unpleasant) to +4 (very pleasant). In
general, it is assumed that an odour nuisance can occur at odour concentrations higher than
the odour concentration corresponding to the hedonic value of −0.5 as the 98th percentile.
At concentrations above the concentration corresponding to a hedonic value of H = −2,
severe odour nuisance and odour complaints are likely to occur. While developing an
odour framework, the odour concentration at which a certain scale value for hedonic tone is
reached (for example, H = −2) is taken as a guide value for the 98th percentile. Differences
in acceptable nuisance levels are made between existing and new situations and between
the residential areas and “scattered” houses.

Examples of provinces with local odour evaluation frameworks are Flevoland, Gelder-
land, Groningen, North Brabant, Overijssel, South Holland, and Zeeland. The local eval-
uation frameworks vary from one province to another. While setting local evaluation
criteria, provinces or municipalities can base themselves on the following documents and
considerations:

The Dutch Emission Guidelines (NeR) aimed to harmonise the environmental per-
mits’ emission requirements in the Netherlands. It contained guidelines for air emissions
from industrial processes, including odour evaluation criteria, varying from, for example,
0.5 ouE·m−3 at the 98th percentile for sewage treatment plants to 5 ouE·m−3 at the 98th
percentile for bread bakeries [72]. At the beginning of 2016, the NeR was cancelled, but
the normative part was included in the Activities Decree. As the odour evaluation criteria
were not normative, they were not included in this decree. However, they are still used as
guidelines when drawing up local odour evaluation frameworks.

The letter from the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment states
that in most cases, a serious odour nuisance can be avoided when emission concentrations
are below 5 ouE·m−3 as the 98th percentile (continuous emission sources). For sources with
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short emission durations, the 98th percentile concentrations do not reflect the expected
odour nuisance. For these sources, the use of a higher percentile is more appropriate.

Generally, at 98th percentile odour concentrations with a hedonic tone less than
H = −2, a serious odour nuisance will occur (continuous emission sources). At odour
concentrations below 0.5 ouE·m−3 as the 98th percentile (and a hedonic tone not less than
H = −0.5), no nuisance is expected (continuous emission sources).

The Law of 5 October 2006 on Livestock Odour Control of the Ministry of Housing,
Spatial Planning and the Environment [73] of the Netherlands regulates odour nuisances
caused by animal accommodation used in livestock farming. It contains some OIC for
dwellings in the surrounding livestock farms. Limit values differ between 2 ouE·m−3 as the
98th percentile for residential areas up to 8 or 14 ouE·m−3 as the 98th percentile for rural
areas. Those limit values were based on dose–response relationships which followed large
investigations on odour emissions and odour nuisance around livestock farms in 2001 [74].

This legislation [75] contains the determination of odour emission factors, minimum
distances for fur-bearing animals, the method of calculating odour intensity, and the
method of determining the distance. This regulation is reviewed every year to add neces-
sary changes.

The regulation appears to be based on the rationale that not all livestock operations
are equal; i.e., it gives some odour emission factors depending on the animal type. Further,
it regulates the separation distance stating that the setback distance between a livestock
farm and an odour-sensitive receptor must be at least 100 (if the odour-sensitive receptor is
situated in the built-up area) or 50 m (outside the built-up area). If animals are also kept
in an animal category with no determined odour emission factor, a minimum distance of
50 to 100 metres must also be observed from the facilities where the animals are kept.

The present Law on Livestock Odour Control [73] is being reviewed at the moment.
Health research over recent years [76] has shown unexpected high levels of nuisance (and
lung diseases) in dense livestock areas. The possible revision of its content tends to lower
acceptable intensity levels and enlarging setback distances. New investigations on health
effects around livestock farms, including odour nuisance, as well as on possible measures,
(BAT) are carried out to fundamentally review the law on this subject. An example of
such investigation is the research reporting a strong relation between modelled odour
exposure from livestock farming and odour annoyance among neighbours [77]. Public
health authorities nowadays advise to use limit values of 2 ouE·m−3 as the 98th percentile
for residential areas, and no more than 5 ouE·m−3 as the 98th percentile for rural areas [78].

2.8. Italy

Italy does not have a national-level regulation regarding odour. However, some efforts
have been made at a regional level. The first regional regulation mentioning odour was the
2003 guideline of the region of Lombardy which covered the construction and operation of
compost production facilities [79]. This guideline fixed some limit values for atmospheric
emissions, thereby including a limit of 300 ouE·m−3 relevant to odour emissions. Despite
the old approach of giving an odour concentration value and the fact that this guideline is
now obsolete (no longer valid), it is worth mentioning due to its historical significance.

Almost ten years later, in 2012, the region of Lombardy again acted as a pioneer
in Italy by publishing a regional guideline specifically on odour emissions (“General
determinations regarding the characterization of atmospheric emissions from activities with
a high odour impact” [80]). This regional guideline was inspired by other regulations in
Europe and adopted a more modern approach, based on odour dispersion modelling. The
guideline does not have explicit acceptability criteria. However, it specifies that any plant
with an odour impact shall evaluate the extent of this impact by drawing up impact maps
indicating annual peak odour concentration values at the 98th percentile, thereby drawing
the 98th percentile iso-concentration lines corresponding to the odour concentration values:
1, 3, and 5 ouE·m−3, as resulting from atmospheric emission dispersion simulations (see
example in Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Example of a map resulting from atmospheric dispersion simulations representing the
iso-concentration lines corresponding to the 98th percentile of the odour concentration values of 1, 3,
and 5 ouE·m−3.

Even though this approach is not particularly original concerning other European
regulations, the guidelines present some innovative aspects that are worth highlighting.
Annexe 1 fixes the requirements of the odour impact studies by emission dispersion simu-
lation. Besides establishing criteria for input data quality and presentation of results, some
other indications are provided regarding the dispersion model to be used. An interesting
observation is that Gaussian models are excluded from the suggested models. This is
further highlighted by the specification of the necessity for the model to treat calm winds,
which are typical of the Lombard territory.

Another interesting aspect of this guideline is the precise definition given in Annexe
2 of the sampling procedures for gathering odour emission data from different source
types, i.e., measuring representative odour concentrations and then evaluating odour
emission rates which are required as model inputs. This aspect is particularly innovative,
especially compared to EN 13725:2003 [1], which is extremely lacking in details of sampling
procedures.

One positive aspect of this guideline is that it is based on a rather simple and sequential
approach, and the required economic investment for its application is quite contained.
The approach has been successfully accepted both by local authorities and plant owners
or managers. Besides having raised the awareness of authorities and the public towards
environmental odour pollution management, in some situations, the adoption of the
Lombard guideline has already led to the identification and solution of odour problems for
existing plants, or to the proper modification of the projects of new plants in order to limit
their predicted odour impact to an acceptable extent.

Even though the guideline mentioned above is a regional guideline, it is currently used
as the regulatory reference for most other Italian regions. Indeed, the region of Piemonte
and the autonomous province of Trento have very recently issued their odour guidelines,
which are substantially a copy of the Lombard guideline [81]. The latter’s main innovation
is that it fixes acceptability criteria in terms of the 98th percentile peak odour concentration
limits that vary in function of the receptor distance from the source (Table 6).
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Table 6. Proposed odour impact criteria (OIC) for the Italian province of Trento (98th percentile) [81].

Receptors in Residential Areas

OIC (98th Percentile) Distance from the Source

1 ouE·m−3 >500 m
2 ouE·m−3 200–500 m
3 ouE·m−3 <200 m

2 ouE·m−3 >500 m
3 ouE·m−3 200–500 m
4 ouE·m−3 <200 m

A different approach was proposed in the region of Puglia, with the publication of the
D.g.r. 16 April 2015 [82]. This regional regulation is mainly based on an analytical approach
to measure the “limit concentration” of 40 different odourous chemical compounds, each
according to a specific analytical technique. The guideline also fixed odour concentration
limits in terms of 2 000 ouE·m−3 for point sources and 300 ouE·m−3 for diffuse sources.
This regional regulation has been strongly criticised because of its excessively complex
approach—implying high costs of debatable usefulness for extensive chemical analyses—
and to the fact that its principles are unnecessarily different from those adopted elsewhere
since chemical analyses have been abandoned almost everywhere as a reference method
for odour emission measurement.

2.9. Belgium

Belgium has federal and regional legislation. For environmental matters, the federal
government and the regions share responsibility for the implementation of environmental
policies. The competence in the evaluation of the odour impact lies in the Flemish and
Wallonia region. The two regions have their own specificities.

Odour control is mainly based on the field inspection—the plume method, according to
EN 16841-2 [4]. Following the plume method, the global emission rate is determined using the
odour concentration at the receptor level and a reverse modelling approach. Odour dispersion
modelling is frequently performed with the ADMS model in Wallonia and with the IMPACT
model in Flanders (for both: 1 h mean values, peak-to-mean factor of 1).

The emission rate entered into the dispersion model is adjusted until the simulated
average isopleths for 1 su·m−3 (su: “sniffing” unit) at about 1.5 m height fit the observed
perimeter and the maximum perception distance. For field measurement, the results have
to be expressed in “su” and not in ou. The reason is to make a clear distinction between
the concentration of odour, collected in bags, measured according to EN 13725 [1], and the
concentration obtained by field inspection. A fundamental difference with the European
odour unit is that sniffing units are based on recognition of odour, whereas European odour
units are determined by detection and not necessarily a recognition of the odour type. One
sniffing unit per cubic metre is defined as the odour concentration at the border of the
plume. It is impossible to quantify higher concentrations (e.g., 5 su·m−3) by observation in
the field. Typically, 1 su·m−3 corresponds to a concentration of 1 to 5 ouE·m−3.

Typically, about ten campaigns have to be organised over at least five different days in
order to take most variations into account. Finally, the mean emission rate is calculated
and introduced into the same dispersion model for the region’s normal reference year to
calculate the percentiles.

2.9.1. Walloon Region

There is no general legislation concerning odours in the Walloon region. The approach
has been to provide guidelines for different activities. For example, there are specific
regulations dealing with odour management for composting plants and farms. In the case
of composting plants, the Walloon Decree from 2009 (2009/204053) [83] states that the
odour concentration must not be greater than 3 ouE·m−3 at the 98th percentile to the closest
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neighbour. In the case of farms, it is based on the calculation of a minimum separation
distance to prevent odour annoyance [84]. The requirements for farms depend on the
sector’s area plan where they are established and whether the farm is new or existing.
These values are not yet fully validated and are not yet compiled in a Walloon decree.
Table 7 below shows the different guidelines.

Table 7. Odour impact criteria for the farming sector in Wallonia [83].

Area of the Sector Plan OIC (98th Percentile)

Existing Farm New Farm

Habitat area 3 ouE·m−3 1 ouE·m−3

Recreation area 3 ouE·m−3 1 ouE·m−3

Public service area 3 ouE·m−3 1 ouE·m−3

Cultivated area 10 ouE·m−3 6 ouE·m−3

Other areas 6 ouE·m−3 3 ouE·m−3

The AWAC (Walloon Agency for Air and Climate) is still working towards updating
the Walloon odour regulation.

Besides the composting decree and the farming guidelines, the general rule is to
define the conditions in the operating permits delivered by the Department of Permits
and Authorizations (DPA) or the communes. Each of the four existing DPA (Namur-
Luxembourg, Liège, Charleroi, Mons) works differently. Each activity is case-specific and
whether an environmental permit is granted depends on the type of odours and their
impact on the neighbourhood. By default, an odour concentration of 1 ouE·m−3 at the 98th
percentile is imposed.

The method used to measure odours is not set by any regulation. However, the
lab/agency that carries out the odour concentration measurement by dynamic olfac-
tometry [1] requires the Wallonia agreement. The way to check the OIC values set in
a permit/authorisation depends on the environmental consultancy agency or the lab that
performs the control. The organism in charge of checking the OIC has to justify to the
DPA why they used that methodology. For example, the field inspection method is usually
performed in municipal solid waste landfills [85–87]). The Walloon Environmental Police
Division (DPE) has competence in both environmental permitting and complaint manage-
ment. A new trend is to promote the use of resident diaries (“watchmen”). This approach
is considered relevant by the DPE and efficient in solving odour annoyance [88].

2.9.2. Flemish Region

As far as odour nuisance is concerned, there is no legal framework in the Flemish
region either. The Flemish odour policy is based on the following basic rules [89]: (1)
when there is a nuisance, BAT measures must be taken to reduce it, (2) when there is no
nuisance, no measures must be taken, (3) a severe odour nuisance is never acceptable, and
(4) zero-emissions are not realistic.

While performing odour assessment studies, one of the key concepts is the “acceptable
nuisance level”. This level is situated between the no-effect level or target value and the
limit value. The no-effect level is defined as the nuisance level from which no further
decline in annoyance is observed; the limit value is the nuisance level at which severe
nuisance occurs (structural complaints). Both values are expressed as 98th percentile
concentration values. The acceptability level is determined, taking into account some
environmental, legal, social, economic, financial, technological, and contextual aspects.

The way the target level, the limit level, and the acceptable nuisance level are derived is
case-specific and must be determined by the odour consultant or odour lab that performs the
odour assessment study. Some of the guidelines for doing this are summarised below [89].

For slaughterhouses and wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs), no effect levels or
and limit values were scientifically determined based on dose–response studies derived
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from elaborate studies at different companies ([90,91] see Table 8). For some other odour-
emitting sectors, only the no-effect levels were determined (see Figure 3). Some of these
levels are determined based on dose–response relationships; others are deduced based on
the hedonic tone of the odour.

Table 8. Target values and limit values for slaughterhouses and wastewater treatment plants
(WWTPs) [92].

Sources
Target Value (No-Effect Value)
[su·m−3 as 98th Percentile]

Limit Value
[su·m−3 as 98th Percentile]

Slaughterhouses 0.5 1.5

WWTPs 0.5 2.0

Figure 3. No-effect levels for different sectors [93].

Table 9 shows the no-effect levels for odours/sectors not mentioned in Figure 3:

Table 9. Target values not mentioned in Figure 3 [93].

Hedonic Tone
Target Value
[su·m−3 as 98th Percentile]

strongly unpleasant 0.5
unpleasant 1.0–1.5
neutral 2.0
pleasant 2.5–3.0
strongly pleasant 3.5–5.0

The above-mentioned target values and limit values are used for odour impact assess-
ment in highly sensitive places/areas (e.g., residential areas). If the limit value is exceeded,
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the odour impact is considered to be significantly negative. If the target value is exceeded,
the odour impact is considered to be negative.

For moderate to low sensitive areas (e.g., industrial areas), the odour evaluation
framework is less severe, and higher target and limit values are used. Table 10 shows the
target and limit values for strongly unpleasant odours as a function of the odour sensitivity
of the area. The odour evaluation framework based on these criteria is given in Table 11.

Table 10. Target and limit values as a function of the odour sensitivity of the area (strongly unpleasant
odours) [93].

Odour Sensitivity of the Area
Target Value
[su·m−3 as 98th Percentile]

Limit Value
[su·m−3 as 98th Percentile]

Highly odour-sensitive locations 0.5 2.0
Moderate odour-sensitive locations 2.0 5.0
Low odour-sensitive locations 3.0 10

Table 11. Odour impact evaluation framework for strongly unpleasant odours [93].

98th Percentile-Concentration.
[su·m−3]

Low Odour-Sensitive Places Moderate Odour-Sensitive Places Highly Odour-Sensitive Places

>10 Significantly negative impact Significantly negative
impact

Significantly negative
impact

5–10 N negative impact Significantly negative
impact

Significantly negative
impact

3–5 Negative impact Negative impact Significantly negative
impact

2–3 Negligible impact Negative impact Significantly negative
impact

0.5–2 Negligible impact Negligible impact Negative impact
<0.5 Negligible impact Negligible impact Negligible impact

Similar odour evaluation frameworks can be derived for other types of odours.
In 2015 and 2018, sectoral Codes of Good Practice for prevention, assessment, and

control of odour nuisance caused by asphalt plants and WWTPs were developed, including
an odour evaluation framework [94,95]. For asphalt plants, the target and limit values
(for highly sensitive areas) are fixed at 1 and 2.5 su·m−3 as the 98th percentile. As asphalt
plants are non-continuous odour sources, also 99.99 percentile target and limit values are
used. For asphalt plants producing 15 to 25% of the time, the target and limit values are
fixed at 5 and 12.5 su·m−3 as the 99.99 percentile.

For WWTPs, a distinction is made between the sources that cause a very unpleasant
odour (e.g., the primary treatment, sludge storage, and treatment) and sources that cause
a neutral odour (such as the biological treatment). The impact of both odour types is
determined in separate dispersion calculations. For the very unpleasant odours, the target
and limit values given in Tables 10 and 11 are used. The target and limit values (for highly
sensitive areas) are fixed at 1 and 2.5 su·m−3 as the 98th percentile. For the neutral odours,
these values are, respectively, 1.5 and 3 su·m−3 as the 98th percentile. For less sensitive
areas, higher target and limit values are used.

One last sector for which an odour impact evaluation framework was derived is live-
stock farming. In the environmental impact assessment guidebook for livestock farming [95],
the following odour evaluation framework is included, which distinguishes between iso-
lated livestock farms and livestock farms that belong to a cluster (Tables 12 and 13). The
values in this framework are expressed in ouE·m−3 (i.e., not in sniffing units). (Note: a
livestock farm belongs to a cluster when one or more other farms are situated in the no-effect
level contour (0.5 ouE·m−3 as the 98th percentile) of the farm under investigation. Only
livestock farms with odour emissions higher than 5% of the farm’s odour emission under
investigation should be taken into account).
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Table 12. Odour impact evaluation framework for isolated livestock farms [96].

Concentration as 98%
[ouE·m−3]

Scattered Houses in Agricultural Area Residential Area with Rural Character Residential Area

>10 Significantly negative impact Significantly negative
impact

Significantly negative
impact

3–10 Negative impact Significantly negative
impact

Significantly negative
impact

1.5–3 Small negative impact Negative impact Significantly negative
impact

1–1.5 Negligible impact Small negative impact Negative impact
0.5–1 Negligible impact Negligible impact Small negative impact
<0.5 Negligible impact Negligible impact Negligible impact

Table 13. Odour impact evaluation framework for livestock farms belonging to a cluster [96].

Concentration as 98th Percentile
[ouE·m−3]

Scattered Houses in Agricultural Area
Residential Area with
Rural Character

Residential Area

>10 Significantly negative impact Significantly negative
impact

Significantly negative
impact

5–10 Negative impact Significantly negative
impact

Significantly negative
impact

3–5 Small negative impact Negative impact Significantly negative
impact

<3 Negligible impact Negligible impact Negligible impact

3. Australia and New Zealand

Odours are the largest source of air pollution complaints in Australia (AU) and New
Zealand (NZ). In AU and NZ, odour is managed and legislated in much the same way as
other noxious pollutants such as SO2 and NOx. Odour is controlled under the Protection
of the Environment Operations Act 1997 in AU and the 1991 Resources Management Act
of New Zealand, and the Resource Management Regulations of 2004 [97]. Strict odour
assessment criteria exist in both countries.

Odour assessment criteria in AU and NZ are primarily used to compare odour con-
centrations from dispersion model outputs, in ou·m−3, to the respective country and state
odour guideline values to determine whether objectionable or offensive effects are likely
to occur, although there appears to be an increase towards a risk-based assessment ap-
proach, i.e., Western Australia. In general, the odour assessments in both countries take
into account the following:

Odour guideline documents accompany each state in AU, with a single guideline
document in NZ. It is emphasised that the guidelines and odour assessment criteria therein
are not meant to be interpreted as a “pass or fail” test. The guidelines aim to provide
a framework for effective project planning and a regulatory regime for odour-emitting
activities. Other key points relating to odour assessment as per the AU and NZ guidelines
are as follows.

Odour unit has the same meaning as that in the Australia and New Zealand Standard
AS/NZS 4323.3, Stationary source emissions—Determination of odour concentration by
dynamic olfactometry.

Peak-to-mean ratio. In New South Wales and Queensland, a “user-applied” con-
version factor adjusts the mean dispersion model predictions to the peak concentrations
perceived by the human nose. In New South Wales, the peak-to-mean value varies depend-
ing on whether the source is wake-free or wake-affected (due to structures), the source
characteristics, the distance from the source, and atmospheric stability. In Queensland,
the peak-to-mean value depends solely on whether a source is wake-free or not. In NZ
and some states of AU, the peak-to-mean value has already been included in the odour
assessment criteria. The peak-to-mean values can be applied to the emission rates or to the
predicted odour concentrations.
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Various percentile limits of 100%, 99.9%, and 99.5% are used throughout both countries.
The percentiles allow for a small level of exceedances of the concentration predictions to
account for the worst-case meteorological conditions, at which objectionable odours are
unlikely to occur because the conditions occur infrequently or not at all.

Table 14 below presents the odour assessment criteria used throughout Australia
and New Zealand, and Table 15 presents the peak-to-mean ratios applied in New South
Wales, Australia, while Table 16 presents the peak-to-mean ratios applied in Queensland,
Australia.

Table 14. Odour assessment criteria for New South Wales [98], Western Australia [99], Australian Capital Territory (ACT)
[100], South Australia [101], Queensland [102], Victoria [103], and Tasmania [97] in Australia as well as New Zealand [104].

Odour
Assessment
Criteria

New South Wales
Australia

Western
Australia

ACTEW and
South
Australia

Queensland
Australia

Victoria
Australia

Tasmania
Australia

New
Zealand

Impact
assessment
criteria

2.0–7.0 ou
Log scale based
on population
density

WA
prefers a
risk-based
approach

2.0–7.0 ou ACT
2.0–10.0 SA
Log scale based
on population
density

5 ou

Varies
5.0 ou Broiler
farms
1.0 New
Developments

2.0

1.0–10.0 ou
Depends on the
sensitivity of the
receiving
environment

Percentile
value

99th or 100th
Depends on the
quality of Met and
Emission Data

Dispersion
modelling is no
longer the first
response

99.9 99.5 99.9

99.5 or 99.9
For an unknown
and known
mixture,
respectively.
Or, 100 if
good-quality
Met and
Emissions

99.5 and 99.9

Averaging
period

1 h but
criteria are
equivalent to 1 s

1 h 3 min 1 h 3 min 1 h 1 h

Peak-to-mean
ratio

Peak-to-mean
ratio applied by
user to 1-h
averaged conc.
See Table 15.

Modelling is
not used to
compare
against ou
criteria

No peak-to-mean
value applied but
conc. must be
scaled to 3 min
using power law
equation

Peak-to-mean
ratio of 10:1 and
2:1 for wake-free
and wake-affected
+ ground sources

No
peak-to-mean
applied but conc.
must be scaled to
3 min using the
power law
equation

Peak-to-mean
ratio is included
in odour
assessment
criteria

Peak-to-mean
ratio is included
in odour
assessment
criteria

Table 15. Peak-to-mean values used in New South Wales, Australia [98].

Source Type
Stability Class (Unstable and Neutral)
A, B, C, D

Stability Class (Stable) E, F

Area 2.5 2.3
Wake-affected point 2.3 2.3
Wake-free point 12 25
Volume 2.3 2.3

Table 16. Peak-to-mean values used in Queensland, Australia [102].

Source Type Peak-to-Mean Value

Wake-affected point and all ground-based sources 2.0

Wake-free point 10.0

New South Wales further defines the peak-to-mean values as “near”-field or “far”-
field. Near- and far-field distances are defined as “less than” and “greater than” ten times
the largest source dimension.

For an unstable and neutral atmosphere, “near-field” area sources use a peak-to-mean
value of 2.5, and for “far-field”, a peak-to-mean value of 2.3. For a stable atmosphere,
“near-field” area sources use a peak-to-mean ratio of 2.3, and for “far-field”, a peak-to-mean
value of 1.9.
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In Queensland, “user-applied” peak-to-mean values are 2.0 for all wake-affected point
sources and all ground-based sources. The peak-to-mean value is 10.0 for all wake-free
point sources.

All peak-to-mean values in AU and NZ are based in some way on the original Kate-
stone Scientific work [105,106] conducted in 1995 on behalf of the Environment Protection
Authority of New South Wales.

Neither AU nor NZ provides different odour assessment criteria according to odour
activity. This means that a broiler farm is assessed at the same odour rate as a piggery
or a layer hen farm. However, odour assessment criteria can range depending on the
size of the nearby potentially affected population. In several states in AU, namely, New
South Wales, South Australia, and ACT (Canberra), a range of odour assessment criteria is
applicable depending on the sensitivity of the population as determined by population
numbers. For example, in New South Wales, a single residence is assessed at 7 ou, whilst
for larger populations, where there will be a greater range of sensitivities to odour and a
higher number of more sensitive individuals, the acceptable odour limit is defined as 2 ou.
If an odour source is in an area with a rural residence to the north and a town of 500 people
to the south, then the appropriate criterion would be 7 ou for the single residence and 3 ou
for the town and adjoining houses.

In New Zealand, under the Resource Management Act, the environment’s sensitivity
must be taken into account and should be considered as part of any odour assessment.
This is dictated by the district plan’s provisions, which set out amenity expectations for
each land use type. The sensitivity in a particular location is based on the characteristics of
the land use, including the time of day and the reason people are at a particular location.
For example, “people driving past a broiler farm may not find the odours offensive as
their exposure is very brief. Similarly, odours from natural sources, such as mudflats or
geothermal activity, are unlikely to be deemed offensive. However, people attending a
wedding at a church may find odours from an anaerobic oxidation pond at a neighbouring
wastewater treatment plant to be extremely offensive” [107].

In New Zealand, the sensitivity of the receiving environment is assessed according
to three land use categories; highly sensitive, medium sensitivity, and low sensitivity.
Hospitals, schools, childcare facilities, and residential areas are all assessed as highly
sensitive, whilst a rural area that can carry just a handful of residences can be rated as
having both high sensitivity and low sensitivity. The thinking goes that people “living
in and visiting rural areas generally have a high tolerance for rural activities but they are
still sensitive to other types of activities (e.g., industrial activities)” [107]. Along with this
ambiguity of high and low sensitive land use activities, two different odour assessment
criteria exist, where a highly sensitive area carries an odour assessment criteria of 2 ou and
a low sensitive area is assessed at 10 ou.

Table 17 below provides the range of odour assessment criteria per population num-
bers for those states that include it. Table 18 includes the New Zealand odour assessment
criteria as per sensitive land use types.

Western Australia has recently published its new June 2019 guideline document [99].
This new guideline does not recommend the comparison of the dispersion model output
with the odour assessment criteria. The WA guideline has provided a range of emission
sources, pathways, and receptor tools for analysing an odour that does not involve mod-
elling. Emphasis is put on the characterisation of odour sources, field assessments, and
analysis of the complaints register. Dispersion modelling is only recommended for “com-
parative” assessments. This refers to the comparison of two or more modelling scenarios
without specific reference to air emission criteria.
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Table 17. Odour assessment criteria range according to population numbers in South Australia, New
South Wales, and ACT, and New Zealand [98,100,104].

South Australia
(3-min Average 99.9 Percentile)

New South Wales
(1-s *1 Average 99.9 Percentile)

Number of People ou Number of People ou

2000 or more 2 2000 or more 2
350 or more 4 Approx. 500 3

60 or more 6
Approx. 125 4
Approx. 30 5

12 or more 8 Approx. 10 6
Single Residence 10 Single Residence 7

High Density 2

1 person or 2000
persons 1–10

300 or more 3
50 or more 5
10 or more 6
Less than 10 7

*1 Nose response time = 1 s averaging time.

Table 18. Details of the NZ sensitivities of the receiving environment [107].

Sensitivity of the Receiving Environment Concentration Percentile

High *1

(worst-case impacts during unstable to
semi-unstable conditions)

1 ou·m−3 0.1 and 0.5

High *1

(worst-case impacts during neutral to stable
conditions)

2 ou·m−3 0.1 and 0.5

Moderate *2

(all conditions) 5 ou·m−3 0.1 and 0.5

Low *3

(all conditions) 5–10 ou·m−3 0.5

*1 High sensitivity includes rural, rural residential, countryside living, commercial, and retail business.
*2 Moderate sensitivity includes commercial, retail business, rural residential, countryside living, and light
industry. *3 Low sensitivity includes rural, heavy industry, and public roads.

4. China

4.1. Background and Overview

The Chinese emission standard for odour pollutants [108] can be found at website of
Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People’s Republic of China. The standard is
only available in the Chinese language, with the title and keywords explained in English.

While odour legislation in Europe, America, and Australia is focused on minimising
odour concentrations at receptors, with usually no specific requirements on odour emis-
sions from the sources, the odour legislations in East Asian countries such as China and
Japan have regulations both on disorganised odour emissions and on discharge limits from
stacks. This is likely due to the higher population density in these areas, where odour
pollution can be dense and complicated for tracking sources.

4.2. Odour Impact Assessment in the People’s Republic of China (PRC)

In China, the emission standard for odour pollutants GB 14554-93 [108] is still valid
even though it was legislated in 1994. An example of the validity of this standard is
shown on the PRC environment website in a case dealing with odour pollutants (hydrogen
sulfide and carbon disulfide) emitted from industry in 2007. Nevertheless, a revision of the
standard GB 14554-93 is in progress, with the call for comments closed in March 2010. The
consultation paper was released in December 2018, and the new version of this standard
is therefore expected to be released soon (with more strict emission standards expected).
GB 14554-93 [108] stated boundary odour concentrations and standard concentrations for
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disorganised odour emissions of eight odourants, as shown in Table 19. Industries such as
livestock and poultry breeding have a specific pollutant discharge standard with an odour
concentration limit of 70 [109]. Meanwhile, the GB 14554 standard [108] also legislated the
discharge limit for the emissions of eight odourants and odour concentrations from stacks,
as shown in Tables 20 and 21. Depending on stack height, various levels of emission rates
standards (kg·h−1) were given, with higher emission rates allowed under higher stack
height. The odour concentration detection follows the “triangle odour bag method” [110],
which is now also under revision. The “triangle odour bag method” requires six sniffing
members each for sniffing three bags in which two bags are references with clean air inside.
If the sniffing member can recognise the bag with an odour sample, the odour sample bag
will then be diluted for the next level of sniffing until no recognition can be made among
the three bags. The odour concentration can thus be estimated based on dilutions.

Table 19. Boundary standard values of odour pollutants (mg·m−3) [111]. Names are formatted to the “IUPAC (common
name)” convention.

Pollutant Class 1 *1 Class 2 BER a *2 Existing Class 3 BER a *3 Existing

Azane
(ammonia) 1.0 1.5 2.0 4.0 5.0

N,N-dimethylmethanamine
(trimethylamine) 0.05 0.08 0.15 0.45 0.8

Sulfane
(hydrogen sulfide) 0.03 0.06 0.10 0.32 0.6

Methanethiol
(methyl mercaptan) 0.004 0.007 0.010 0.020 0.035

Methylsulfanylmethane
(dimethyl sulfide) 0.03 0.07 0.15 0.55 1.1

(Methyldisulfanyl)methane
(dimethyl disulfide) 0.03 0.06 0.13 0.42 0.71

Carbon disulfide 2.0 3.0 5.0 8.0 19
Styrene (vinyl benzene) 3.0 5.0 7.0 14.0 19
Odour concentration b 10 20 30 60 70

*1 Class 1—natural conservation areas, scenic areas, historical sites, and regions requiring special protection; *2 Class 2—residential areas,
areas of mixed activity (e.g., commercial and traffic, residential, cultural, industrial, and rural); *3 Class 3—special industrial areas; a newly
built, extended, or rebuilt (BER); b dimensionless.

The emission standards for odour pollutants of GB 14554-93 [108] have some draw-
backs, partly because this is the first standard on odour in China, and it is now ~27 years
old. First, the odour pollutants did not cover a wide representation from all industries with
only the eight odourants.

Second, the three classes (Class 1, 2, and 3) based on which the standard boundary
values were set were adopted from the Chinese Ambient Air Quality Standard GB3095-
1996 [112]. However, this standard has been revised, and the new version considers only
two classes of industrial area and non-industrial area for air quality. This standard was
implemented in January 2016 [113], and thus should be revised accordingly.

Third, the different limits on the discharge of odourants as a function of the stack
height are obstacles for applications of advanced odour reduction technologies since the
industry has tried to avoid these new technologies by making a higher stack (and thus
allowing a higher emission discharge) [114].

The local emission standards for odour pollutants [112] for the Shanghai area were
implemented from 1 February 2017. In this standard, discharge limits were set for odour
concentrations under various stack height levels for two classes of odour sources: industrial
and other sources (Table 22).
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Table 20. The discharge limits of emission rates for the 8 odourants and for the odour concentrations
from stacks, where the IUPAC common name is provided in pararenthesis. O1—hydrogen sulfide
(sulfane); O2—methyl mercaptan (methanethiol); O3—methylsulfanylmethane (dimethyl sulfide);
O4—dimethyl disulfide ((methyldisulfanyl)methane); O5—carbon disulfide; O6—ammonia (azane);
O7—trimethylamine (N,N-dimethylmethanamine); O8—vinyl benzene (styrene) [114].

Stack Height (m)
Discharge Limit of Emission Rate (kg·h−1)

O1 O2 O3 O4 O5 O6 O7 O8

15 0.33 0.04 0.33 0.43 1.5 4.9 0.54 6.5
20 0.58 0.08 0.58 0.77 2.7 8.7 0.97 12
25 0.90 0.12 0.90 1.2 4.2 14 1.5 18
30 1.3 0.17 1.3 1.7 6.1 20 2.2 26
35 1.8 0.24 1.8 2.4 8.3 27 3.0 35
40 2.3 0.31 2.3 3.1 11 35 3.9 46
60 5.2 0.69 5.2 7.0 24 75 8.7 104
80 9.3 43 15
100 14 68 24
120 21 97 35

Table 21. The discharge limits of odour concentrations from stacks [114].

Stack Height (m) Standard for Odour Concentration (Dilutions)

10 2000
20 6000
30 15,000
40 20,000
50 40,000
≥60 60,000

Table 22. The discharge limit for odour concentrations from stacks in the Shanghai area [115].

Pollutant Stack Height (H; m) Industrial Source Non-Industrial Source

Odour Concentration H < 15 500 800
15 ≤ H < 30 1000 1000
30 ≤ H < 50 1500 1500
H ≥ 50 3000 3000

Odour Pollutants H ≥ 15 See Table 21

Compared to the national emission standard GB 14554-93 [108], this emission standard
of odour concentration in Shanghai is much more stringent, with 500 (for the industrial
area) or 800 (for the non-industrial area) compared to 2 000 under a stack height of 15 m or
less. Further, 22 odourants were set for discharge limitations under a stack height of 15 m,
both for the emitted concentration (mg·m−3) and for the emission rate (kg·h−1) (Table 23).

The standard on emitted concentrations was not included in the national standard
of GB 14554-93 [108], while 14 more odour pollutants are newly included in the Shanghai
standard. In addition, no difference was set for the Shanghai emission standard of odour
pollutants under various stack heights, with apparently more stringent emission rate
standards on single odour pollutants (e.g., for H2S, 0.1 kg·h−1 in the Shanghai standard
while ≥0.33 kg·h−1 in the national standard GB 14554-93). For fugitive odour emissions
not emitted from specific stacks, limits of 20 and 10 dilutions were set for industrial areas
and not-industrial areas, respectively. Additionally, further limits were set for 22 odourants
for both typologies of land use (Table 24).
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Table 23. Discharge limits for odour pollutants in the Shanghai area [115]. Names are formatted to
the “IUPAC (common name)” convention.

Number Pollutant
Maximum Acceptable
Emission Concentration
(mg·m−3)

Maximum Acceptable
Emission Rate *
(kg·h−1)

1 Azane (Ammonia) 30 1
2 Sulfane (Hydrogen sulfide) 5 0.1

3 Methanethiol (Methyl
mercaptan) 0.5 0.01

4 Methylsulfanylmethane
(Dimethyl sulfide) 5 0.1

5 (Methyldisulfanyl)methane
(Dimethyl disulfide) 5 0.26

6 Carbon disulfide 5 1
7 Styrene (Vinyl benzene) 15 1
8 Ethylbenzene 40 1.5

9 Propanal (Propionic
aldehyde) # 20 0.3

10 Butanal (Butyraldehyde) # 20 0.2
11 Pentanal (Valeraldehyde) # 20 0.2

12 Butan-2-one (Methyl ethyl
ketone) # 50 5

13 4-methylpentan-2-one
(Methyl isobutyl ketone) # 80 3

14 Prop-2-enoic acid
(Acrylic acid) # 20 0.5

15 Methyl prop-2-enoate
(Methyl acrylate) # 20 1

16 ethyl prop-2-enoate
(Ethyl acrylate) # 20 1

17
Methyl
2-methylprop-2-enoate
(Methyl methacrylate) #

20 0.6

18 Methanamine
(Methylamine) # 5 0.11

19 N-methylmethanamine
(Dimethylamine) # 5 0.15

20 N,N-dimethylmethanamine
(Trimethylamine) 5 0.2

21 Ethyl acetate 50 1
22 Butyl acetate 50 1

*—if the efficiency of odour abatement technologies is higher than 95%, this criterion is by default fulfilled.
#—only implemented after the national standards of analytical methods were released.

Table 24. Boundary standard values for disorganised odour emissions in the Shanghai area [115]. Names are formatted to
the “IUPAC (common name)” convention.

Number Pollutant Industry Area (mg·m−3) Non-Industry Area (mg·m−3)

1 Azane (Ammonia) 1.0 0.2
2 Sulfane (Hydrogen sulfide) 0.06 0.03

3 Methanethiol (Methyl
mercaptan) 0.004 0.002

4 Methylsulfanylmethane
(Dimethyl sulfide) 0.06 0.02

5 (Methyldisulfanyl)methane
(Dimethyl disulfide) 0.06 0.04

6 Carbon disulfide 2.0 0.3
7 Styrene (Vinyl benzene) 1.9 0.7
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Table 24. Cont.

Number Pollutant Industry Area (mg·m−3) Non-Industry Area (mg·m−3)

8 Ethylbenzene 0.6 0.4
9 Propanal (Propionic aldehyde) 0.26 0.08
10 Butanal (Butyraldehyde) 0.14 0.06
11 Pentanal (Valeraldehyde) 0.11 0.04
12 Butan-2-one (Methyl ethyl ketone) 2.0 1.0

13 4-methylpentan-2-one
(Methyl isobutyl ketone) 1.2 0.7

14 Prop-2-enoic acid (Acrylic acid) # 0.6 0.11

15 Methyl prop-2-enoate
(Methyl acrylate) # 0.7 0.4

16 ethyl prop-2-enoate
(Ethyl acrylate) # 0.4 0.4

17 Methyl 2-methylprop-2-enoate
(Methyl methacrylate) # 0.4 0.2

18 Methanamine
(Methylamine) # 0.05 0.03

19 N-methylmethanamine
(Dimethylamine) # 0.06 0.04

20 N,N-dimethylmethanamine (Trimethylamine) 0.07 0.05
21 Ethyl acetate 1.0 1.0
22 Butyl acetate # 0.9 0.4
23 Odour concentration 20 * 10 *

*—dimensionless; #—only implemented after the national standards of analytical methods were released.

The standard boundary limit values for the Shanghai standard generally show lower
values than the national standard GB 14554-93 [108] for industrial and non-industrial areas.
On the other hand, this standard includes 14 more odourants.

In addition, the “Technical specification on environmental monitoring of odour” [116],
released on 29 December 2017 and taking effect on 1 March 2018, and the “Technical
specification for olfactory laboratory construction” [117], released on 10 November 2017
and taking effect from that day, in China have been released after finishing the second
round of comments in 2015.

The standard of the “Technical specification on environmental monitoring of odour”
specifies the layout of sampling locations, odour sampling frequency, sampling methods,
pre-treatment of collected odour samples, odour analysis methods, data processing and
reporting, quality control and quality assurance, and so on. The odour sampling meth-
ods include sampling by vacuum bottles and sampling bags. The odour sampling and
analysis should follow the standard method for odour concentration determination, GB/T
14675 [110], by applying the “triangle odour bag method”.

The standard of the “Technical specifications for olfactory laboratory construction”
also specifies the olfactory laboratory site selection and layout, interior design of the
laboratory, etc. The olfactory laboratory should have at least three functioning areas,
including a sampling preparation room, a sample mixing room, and an evaluation room,
with two optional functioning areas of a buffer room and a restroom. The site selected for
the olfactometric laboratory construction should have a maximum odour concentration of
the ambient air lower than 10 ou.

4.3. Odour Impact Assessment in Hong Kong

Odour assessment criteria for Hong Kong can be found on the Hong Kong Envi-
ronmental Protection Department’s website. In Hong Kong, odour is assessed at a 5-s
averaging period due to the shorter exposure period tolerable by human receptors. Con-
version of model computed hourly average results to 5-s values is necessary to enable
comparison against the recommended Hong Kong standard. The hourly concentration
is first converted to a 3-min average value according to a power law relationship, which
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is stability-dependent due to the statistical nature of atmospheric turbulence. Another
conversion factor (10 for unstable conditions and 5 for neutral to stable conditions) is then
applied to convert the 3-min average to a 5-s average. In summary, to convert the hourly
results to 5-s averages, the following factors listed in Table 25 need to be applied:

Table 25. Conversion factors to convert the 3-min odour concentrations to 5-s [118].

Stability Category 1-h to 5-s Conversion Factor

A and B 45
C 27
D 9

The values presented are similar to the peak-to-mean value approach applied in New
South Wales.

Under “D” class stability, the 5-s concentration is approximately ten times the hourly
average result. Note, however, that the combined use of such conversion factors together
with the ISCST results may not be suitable for assessing the extreme close-up impacts of
odour sources.

5. Japan

Japan has more than 40 years of odour legislation history at the national level. With
industrial development and urbanisation in the 1960s, complaints against environmental
pollution, including odours, drastically increased. To take measures against odour issues,
the Offensive Odour Control Law (OOCL) [119] was enacted in 1971 and enforced in 1972.
It regulates odours emitted from business activities and promotes preventive measures
against odours to preserve the living environment and protect the health of the people [120].
Figure 4 depicts the framework of the OOCL.

Figure 4. The framework of the Offensive Odour Control Law (OOCL) in Japan [119].
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The OOCL provides three types of regulation standards on odours: (1) at the property
line of the site, (2) discharged from stacks or other gas emission facilities, and (3) discharged
from wastewaters.

Local authorities designate regulated areas in consideration of geographical and de-
mographical conditions. Any kind of activity at factories or other businesses, including
livestock farming within the regulated area, comes under odour legislation. Local author-
ities are entitled to demand reports and conduct on-site inspections at odour-emitting
facilities, whereas they should carry out odour measurements by chemical analysis or
olfactometry. If an odour-emitting facility in the regulated area does not meet the standard
and simultaneously the living environment is impaired, the facility can be advised by the
local authority to improve the operating conditions and take preventive measures. If the
odour emission remains unchanged, the facility can be ordered to improve the situation.
Penalties can be imposed on violators.

When the OOCL was enacted, odour regulations based on the concentrations of
odourous compounds were introduced. Up to the present, twenty-two (22) substances
shown in Table 26 have been designated as “specified offensive odourants”. Local authori-
ties determine the regulation standard values at the property line for each substance within
a range established by the government (Table 26), considering the land use, geographical
conditions, odour characteristics, and people’s sensitivity to odours.

Table 26. Specified offensive odourants and the range of regulation standard values at the property
line [119]. Names are formatted to the “IUPAC (common name)” convention.

Specified Offensive Odourant
Range of Standard Value at the Property
Line (ppm)

Azane (Ammonia) 1–5
Methanethiol (Methyl mercaptan) 0.002–0.01
Sulfane (Hydrogen sulfide) 0.02–0.2
Methylsulfanylmethane
(Dimethyl sulfide) 0.01–0.2

(Methyldisulfanyl) methane
(Dimethyl disulfide) 0.009–0.1

N,N-dimethylmethanamine (Trimethylamine) 0.005–0.07
Acetaldehyde 0.05–0.5
Propanal (Propionaldehyde) 0.05–0.5
Butanal (Butyraldehyde) 0.009–0.08
2-methylpropanal
(Isobutyraldehyde) 0.02–0.2

Pentanal (Valeraldehyde) 0.009–0.05
3-methylbutanal
(Isovaleraldehyde) 0.003–0.01

2-methylpropan-1-ol
(Isobutyl alcohol) 0.9–20

Ethyl acetate 3–20
4-methylpentan-2-one (Methyl isobutyl ketone) 1–6
Toluene 10–60
Styrene 0.4–2
Xylene 1–5
Propionic acid 0.03–0.2
Butanoic acid (Butyric acid) 0.001–0.006
Pentanoic acid (Valeric acid) 0.0009–0.004
3-methylbutanoic acid
(Isovaleric acid) 0.001–0.01

However, these regulations are insufficient to deal with a considerable number of
odour complaints caused by unregulated substances or complex odours since odour
complaints have become more diversified. To improve this situation, the OOCL was
amended in 1995, and odour regulations based on an “odour index”, a sensory index of
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odour determined by the triangular odour bag method (TOBM), was introduced [121]. The
TOBM is a static air dilution method by which the odour concentration or odour index is
determined. In this method, an odour concentration is considered to be the dilution ratio
when odourous air is diluted by odour-free air in an odour bag until the odour becomes
unperceivable. The odour index is considered to be a logarithm of odour concentration,
multiplied by ten.

The TOBM was first developed by the Tokyo metropolitan government in 1972 [122,123]
and notified by the Japan Environment Agency in 1995. Since odour measurement is a crucial
element of odour management and regulation, a quality control manual on the TOBM for
laboratory use was published in 2002 to develop a reliable odour measurement method [124].
Local authorities determine the odour index standard values within a range from 10 to 21
established by the government. After the amendment of the OOCL, local authorities became
entitled to choose either of the two regulations: (1) based on the concentrations of odourants,
or (2) based on the odour index. According to the OOCL, the range of the regulation standards
of both the concentrations of odourants and the odour index at the site’s property line is
equivalent to an odour intensity, which ranges from 2.5 to 3.5 on the six-point odour intensity
scale shown in Table 27.

Table 27. Six-point odour intensity scale [119].

Scale Odour Intensity

0 No odour
1 Barely perceivable (Detection threshold)
2 Faint but identifiable (Recognition threshold)
3 Easily perceivable
4 Strong
5 Extremely strong

Odours discharged from stacks and other gas emission facilities are regulated based
on the standards at the site’s property line. Table 28 summarises three types of odour
regulation standards in Japan. Regulation standard values for odours discharged from
smokestacks or other gas emission facilities are determined by dispersion modelling.
The odour index of the wastewater is determined by the triangular odour flask method
(TOFM) [121]. Odour emission facilities should meet all types of regulatory standards.

In addition to odour legislation at the national level, various investigations on chemical
analysis and sensory measurement of odours have been carried out by local authorities
since the 1960s. Up to the present, more than thirty local authorities have adopted their own
odour legislation system as ordinances or guidelines. Moreover, several industrial cities
have an agreement with local factories to preserve items such as air, water, noise, vibration,
odour, hazardous substances, waste, and greenhouse gases. Based on the agreement, the
factories voluntarily meet the desired odour index values, which are more rigid than the
regulation standards at odour-emitting facilities. Some cities have also been conducting
on-site inspections of potential odour-emitting facilities. These measurement results are
released electronically on the city website [125].
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Table 28. Summary of three types of odour regulation standards in Japan [121,122].

Regulation Type
Regulation Standard of the
Concentration of Specified Offensive Odourants

Regulation Standard of Odour Index

Odours at the property line of
the site

(Enforced in 1972)
Determined by the local authority within a range shown
in Table 26.

(Enforced in 1996)
Determined by the local authority within a range
from 10 to 21.

(2) Odours
discharged from smokestacks or
other gas
emission
facilities

(Enforced in 1972)
Given as a flow rate calculated by the following equation:
q = 0.108 He

2 Cm
where
q: flow rate of specified offensive odourant (Nm3/h),
He: effective stack height (m),
Cm: standard regulation value of specified offensive
odourant at the property line (ppm).
Applicable to the following 13 specified offensive
odourants.
Ammonia
Hydrogen sulfide
Trimethylamine
Propionaldehyde
Butyraldehyde
Isobutyraldehyde
Valeraldehyde
Isovaleraldehyde
Isobutyl alcohol
Ethyl acetate
Methyl isobutyl ketone
Toluene
Xylene

(Enforced in 1999)
In the case the stack height (Ho) is 15 m or more
Given as an odour emission rate (OER) calculated
by the following equation:
qt = (60 × 10A)/Fmax
A = (L/10) − 0.2255
where
qt: OER of discharged gas (Nm3·min−1),
Fmax: calculated value using the dispersion
modelling in consideration of the building height
in the vicinity (s·Nm−3),
L: standard regulation value of odour index at the
property line.
(2) In the case Ho is less than 15 m
Given as an odour index calculated by the
following equation:
I = 10 log C
C = K Hb

2 × 10B

B = L/10
where
I: odour index of discharged gas,
K: coefficient determined depending on the stack
diameter,
Hb: maximum building height in the vicinity (m).

(3) Odours
included in wastewater

(Enforced in 1995)
Given as a concentration in the wastewater calculated by
the following equation:
CLm = k Cm
where
CLm: concentration of specified
offensive odourant in wastewater
(mg·L−1),
k: coefficient shown in Table 29
(mg·L−1).
Applicable to the following four specified offensive
odourants.
Methyl mercaptan
Hydrogen sulfide
Dimethyl sulfide
Dimethyl disulfide

(Enforced in 2001)
Given as an odour index calculated by the
following equation:
IW = L + 16
where
IW: odour index of wastewater.

Table 29. Coefficients used to calculate the standard values of specified offensive odourants in
wastewater (mg·L−1) [121]. Names are formatted to the “IUPAC (common name)” convention.

Flow Rate of Wastewater: Q (m3·s−1) Q ≤ 0.001 0.001 < Q ≤ 0.1 Q > 0.1

Methanethiol (Methyl
mercaptan) 16 3.4 0.71

Sulfane (Hydrogen sulfide) 5.6 1.2 0.26
Methylsulfanylmethane
(Dimethyl sulfide) 32 6.9 1.4

(Methyldisulfanyl)methane
(Dimethyl disulfide) 63 14 2.9

6. United States of America

In the United States, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) does not regulate
odour as a pollutant; therefore, states and local jurisdictions have attempted to regulate
odours. For the individual states, statutes approved by the legislature provide the legal
framework for addressing odour emissions, while the corresponding state departments
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(e.g., Department of Environmental Quality, Department of Natural Resources) are re-
sponsible for enforcement of the odour rules or regulations. In the absence of “odour
laws” or odour regulations, citizens and communities often find remedies and relief in
basic “common law” nuisance lawsuits. However, exclusions and exemptions, such as
“right-to-farm” laws and vague definitions of “nuisance”, can sometimes make nuisance
actions difficult and expensive to prosecute.

The National Air Pollution Control Administration of the U.S. Public Health Service
commissioned the Copley International Corporation in 1970 to conduct a “National Survey
of the Odor Problem”. The Copley study’s technical phase found the “dilution-to-threshold
(D/T) ambient odour measurement method”, embodied in the Scentometer device, to be a
utilitarian and effective tool for investigation of odour and that odour judgment panels
provide a definitive description of the odour emission [126].

Historically, the D/T values are based on the dilution ratio of the carbon-filtered air
volume to the odourous air volume. This is different from laboratory olfactometry, where
the dilution ratio is the total volume of air to the odourous air sample volume. The units
of D/T are commonly used to specify the threshold value as being determined by field
olfactometry and not laboratory olfactometry (ouE·m−3). The difference in dilution ratio
calculation provides a relationship of [threshold value in D/T] + 1 = (value in ouE·m−3 or
in ou). Examples include 7 D/T being the same as 8 ouE·m−3 (8 ou) or 60 D/T being the
same as 61 ouE·m−3 (61 ou). The difference is negligible at relatively low threshold values.

The U.S. EPA commissioned a second Copley study in 1971, “Social & Economic
Impacts of Odors”, in the United States. The second Copley study found the Scentometer
(D/T method) to be an effective and sensitive device and found odour judgment panels
were a logistical challenge for responding to all complaints [127].

The U.S. EPA commissioned a third Copley study in 1972 for the “Development and
Evaluation of a Model Odor Control Ordinance”. The third Copley study recommended
that odour regulation and enforcement be relegated to states and local jurisdiction using
scientific approaches with trained inspectors using the Scentometer D/T method as well as
source odour sampling [128]. This set the course in the U.S. for the EPA to pass jurisdiction
of odours to individual states and municipalities.

Prior to these studies, in 1958, 1959, and 1960, the U.S. Public Health Service sponsored
the development of an instrument and procedure for field olfactometry (ambient odour
strength measurement) through official project grants [129]. The first field olfactometer
device, called the Scentometer, was manufactured by the Barnebey-Cheney Company and
subsequently manufactured by the Barnebey Sutcliffe Corporation. The only other field
olfactometer, recognised by states as equivalent to the Scentometer, is the Nasal Ranger
introduced by St. Croix Sensory in 2002.

6.1. State Regulations

As of 2018, field olfactometry still stands as the most commonly utilised method for
odour regulation. Ten states currently utilise a D/T field olfactometry limit for their odour
regulation: (1) Colorado [130], (2) Connecticut [131], (3) Delaware [132], (4) Illinois [133],
(5) Kentucky [134], (6) Missouri [135], (7) Nevada [136], (8) North Dakota [137], (9) West
Virginia [138], and (10) Wyoming [139]. Figure 5 displays the U.S. states with odour
regulations. The ten field olfactometer states are displayed in red. Based on the original
field olfactometer studies, most of these states have an odour limit of 7 D/T. As an example,
Regulation 2 (5 CCR 1001-4) from the State of Colorado: “ . . . areas predominantly for
residential or commercial purposes, it is a violation if odours are detected after the odourous
air has been diluted with seven (7) or more volumes of odour-free air (7-D/T)” [130]. The
Colorado regulation also designates a higher limit (15-D/T) for other land use areas,
i.e., industrial. However, Colorado limits ambient odour to only 2 D/T at the receptor
near large pig facilities. Once an enforcement agency within the state, such as the city
of Denver, receives citizen complaints, enforcement personnel respond to the complaint
location(s) and measure the D/T with field olfactometry every 10 min for 1 h. A violation
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exists if the enforcement agent twice measures the odour at 7 D/T or higher, with these
measurements separated by at least 15 min, i.e., there is an odour above the limit with a
duration/frequency.

Figure 5. States of the U.S. where odour regulations exist based on dilution-to-threshold (D/T),
indicated in red. The blue states have regulations with some reference to odour impacts [130–141].

Figure 5 also displays five states in blue, which have odour nuisance regulations with
specific reference to odour properties, but without specific criteria for odour measurement
or determination of nuisance. In 2013, and later updated in 2014, the Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) published a document titled “Nuisance Odor Strategy” [140],
which defines actions by the state for facilities under scrutiny for violating the Oregon
nuisance code: “ . . . may not generate odours that cause an unreasonable interference with
another’s enjoyment of their property” [141]. When complaints are issued to the DEQ, a
facility is reviewed and prioritised based on a two-part nuisance score. One part is rated
based on the frequency and duration of the odours, and a second value is based on the
strength and offensiveness. An “Odor Intensity Referencing Scale” [8] is suggested for
determining odour strength but not required by the nuisance law. Evidence is provided to
a nuisance panel. If the panel issues notice of a nuisance, then a facility will be required to
enter into a best work practices agreement and a complete a nuisance abatement proposal.
While this is a detailed process, the determination of odour strength and offensiveness
remains up to the subjective decision of an inspector.

6.2. Municipalities

Numerous municipalities in the U.S. have chosen to regulate odours when their state
has not. One example of a U.S. municipal odour ordinance is from the city of Independence,
Louisiana. Five stipulations of the Independence odour ordinance are as follows: (1) unlawful
to cause emissions of an odour nuisance or odourous air contaminant, (2) odour that is
unreasonably unpleasant, distasteful, disturbing, nauseating, or harmful to a person of
ordinary sensibilities and which is detectable after it is diluted with seven volumes of odour-
free air by a field olfactometer, 7 D/T, (3) the city may issue a citation for the violation, (4)
any person may file a complaint, and the city will investigate the complaint, and (5) USD 500
penalty on conviction; penalty does not preclude further actions to abate violations. The use of
the phrase “ . . . to a person of ordinary sensibilities . . . ” is commonly used in municipal codes
for defining a nuisance; however, this remains arguable without a measurable parameter.

The second example of a U.S. municipal odour ordinance is from the city of Des
Moines, Iowa. Des Moines code enforcement officers respond to citizen complaints as
part of their normal code enforcement duties, i.e., restaurant inspections [142]. The city
declares an “Odor Alert” when they receive ten complaints in a 24-h time period. An
inspector responds, measures the ambient odour, identifies the probable source, and serves
a notice of violation. A facility that receives three notices of violations in a 90-d period is
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designated by the city as a “significant odor generator” and is required to submit an “odor
management plan” that may include air stack testing and air dispersion modelling. The
designated “significant odor source” may appeal to a citizen “Odor Board”, then the city
council, and then the municipal court. Implemented in 1991, the city of Des Moines’ citizen
Odor Board is a unique, novel, and effective approach to addressing local odour nuisances.

When citizens find themselves in a position where the federal government, their state
government, and their local municipality (or county, parish, district, or similar organisation)
have not enacted an odour nuisance ordinance, there is the final option of bringing a
“common law” legal suit against the facility. A judge and jury then determine the nuisance
based on the evidence presented by the plaintiff and defendant.

6.3. Odour and Agriculture in the USA

Odour and agriculture are one of those “hot button” issues that exist worldwide,
yet they have a very specific status in the USA. The Council for Agricultural Science and
Technology [143] has published a white paper prepared by scientists from six U.S. univer-
sities summarising “Air Issues Associated with Animal Agriculture: A North American
Perspective”. In that study, odour emissions were discussed in the larger scope of gaseous
and particulate emissions from pig, poultry, beef, and dairy production. While odour is
mainly a local issue, hazardous gases (e.g., NH3 and H2S, some volatile organic compounds;
VOCs) are regional and national concerns.

The CAST [143] argues for a “common sense” approach to regulating gaseous (in-
cluding odour) emissions that recognises regulatory needs and market forces. All of this
process needs to involve the public, regulatory agencies, and the livestock industry. Both
the positive (economic development) and negative (e.g., lower real-estate values in the
vicinity) aspects of animal production need to be reconciled for the greater good of rural
communities.

The livestock industry in the U.S. funds air quality research aimed at baseline emission
inventories (e.g., the National Air Emissions Monitoring Study, 2007–2009) [144] and
research aimed at developing and field testing promising mitigation technologies. An
important part of mitigation research is its practicality in the U.S. socio-economic climate.
Economic analysis of tested technologies is a typical requirement for farm testing and
possible future adoption.

The livestock industry funds educational tools for farmers, regulatory agencies, and
scientists. For example, the Air Management Practices Assessment Tool [145] is an online
resource to “provide an objective overview of mitigation practices best suited to address
odour, emissions and dust at your livestock operation so that livestock and poultry pro-
ducers may compare and narrow their options of mitigation techniques”. Most recently,
a scientific database was added to AMPAT. The scientific database summarises 265 pa-
pers reporting on the performance of technologies to mitigate emissions of odour and
other gases from animal production operations [146,147]. There is growing evidence that
some mitigation technologies offset benefits from regulating one pollutant by increasing
emissions of another (e.g., NH3 and N2O).

Odour emissions are mainly generated by manure handling, storage, treatment, and
land application. These processes are highly site-specific. The complexity of odour emis-
sions is confounded by many factors at the nexus of species, local climate, geography,
size and type of the facility, animal diet, manure management system, ventilation system,
regulations, and human factors.

Many animal production facilities operate in areas that have a non-attainment status
for regulated air pollutants, and thus face larger scrutiny because of the non-attainment
of the air quality standard of the whole area (e.g., St. Joaquin Valley in California). Some
regulated air pollutants associated with animal agriculture (e.g., PM-10, PM-2.5 [148])
are regulated by the National Ambient Air Quality Standards. Others (e.g., NH3) are of
concern due to the formation of secondary fine PM-2.5 and eutrophication. Many odourous
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gases are classified as VOCs, some reactive, and thus are of interest to ozone and NOx
management.

The last thorough review of odour regulations focusing on U.S. agriculture was
published by Redwine and Lacey (2000) [149]. Most states define a regulatory approach
to confined animal feeding operations (CAFOs) based on the number of animal units
(AU). Animal units are typically defined as 500 kg of live weight. Redwine and Lacey
(2000) [149] summarised odour regulations in all U.S. states and grouped them according
to the following criteria:

• Odour—Is there direct regulation of odour emissions?
• Setbacks—Are there setbacks (i.e., mandatory distances to neighbours)?
• Permits—Are permits required?
• Public—Is there public involvement in the permitting process?
• Training—Is some form of training required?
• LA—Are there land application [of manure] restrictions?
• Other—Any other approach to regulating odour from CAFOs or related
• information.

To date, the Redwine and Lacey report (2000) [149] is still the most comprehensive
resource on odour regulations and animal agriculture in the US. They have summarised
the following main points: 10 U.S. states regulate odour directly and 34 U.S. states have
some rules or regulations designed to curtail odour emissions without explicit limitation
(e.g., distance setback, manure management plan, permitting, land application regulations,
manure application training).

As the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and state regulatory agencies
are increasing monitoring of animal production operations, the emissions of odour and
technologies to comprehensively mitigate them will become more important.

The U.S. EPA is also considering the application and possible implication of the
existing CERLA/EPCRA ruling limiting emissions of any substance to air at or above
100 lbs (~45 kg) per day, per site.

7. Canada

Canadian federal legislation does not cover any odour regulations from industrial or
agricultural facilities. Individual provinces and territories have an obligation for odour
regulations [150,151]. In legislation, odour can be defined in different ways, such as
a pollutant, contaminant, type of substance, nuisance, or an odourous substance and
odourous contaminant. An odour may also be defined by its effects, which include being a
contaminant that causes an adverse effect. The following is a brief summary of how odour
is regulated by individual provinces in Canada [152].

7.1. Alberta

The Alberta Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA) describes that
an “adverse effect” means impairment of or damage to the environment, human health
and safety, or property. In addition, the EPEA describes a “substance” as any matter that is
capable of becoming dispersed in the environment or is capable of becoming transformed
in the environment into matter. There is no specific mention of odour in the EPEA as a
substance, which causes an adverse effect. However, odour might be a dispensed substance
in the environment and, therefore, could be a prohibited contaminant.

7.2. British Columbia

In British Columbia, the Environmental Management Act does not mention odour;
however, odour can be treated as an air contaminant that interferes with normal conduct of
business or causes physical discomfort to a person. Odours attributed to any agricultural
operations or activities on a farm in accordance with the Agricultural Waste Control
Regulation, Code of Agricultural Practice for Waste Management are not prohibited.
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7.3. Newfoundland and Labrador, Northwest Territories, Prince Edward Island

In Newfoundland and Labrador, the Northwest Territories, and Prince Edward Island,
there are no standards for odours; however, odour is a prohibited contaminant [153].
In Newfoundland and Labrador, the Air Pollution Control Regulation 39/04, under Air
Quality Standards-Schedule A, includes prescribed air quality standards which are relevant
to agricultural operations for NH3 (100 g·m−3 as 24-h average), H2S (15 g·m−3 as 1-h
standard, 5 g·m−3 as 24-h standard), and reduced sulfur compounds (30 g·m−3 as 1-h
standard), expressed as an equivalent amount of H2S.

In Prince Edward Island, under the Environmental Protection Act, odour is a contami-
nant; however, there is no standard for odour [154].

7.4. Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan

Under the Environmental Act, there is no odour standard in these provinces, but
odour can be a contaminant [155].

7.5. Manitoba

In Manitoba, under the Environmental Act, odour is a pollutant, and there are some
guidelines for odour concentrations in the ambient air with a maximum of two odour
units for a residential area, a maximum of seven odour units for an industrial area, and
one odour unit for all areas. The guideline states that to determine these concentrations,
duplicate odour measurements should be taken not less than 15 min apart and not more
than 60 min apart. The measurements are based on the ambient level. There are also
some criteria for a maximum ammonia concentration of 1.4 μg·m−3, and a maximum H2S
concentration of 15 μg·m−3 averaged over 1 h or 5 μg·m−3 averaged over 24 h [156].

7.6. Ontario

In Ontario, under the Environmental Protection Act (EPA), odour is a contaminant.
Odour is a contaminant to the degree that it may cause discomfort, loss of enjoyment of
normal use of the property, or interfere with the normal conduct of business. Another
section of the act prescribes the maximum point of impingement concentrations for a
variety of compounds [157]. A number of these are based on the odour potential of these
compounds. Dispersion models are included in the regulation for calculating the maximum
point of impingement concentrations from emission rate data [158]. Odour issues are
routinely addressed by the Environmental Compliance Approval (ECA). Requirements
for odour emission tests are often included as conditions for industrial sources, which are
judged by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP) to
have a potential for odour impact. Emission test results are used with regulatory dispersion
models to estimate the maximum point of impingement odour levels. A guideline of 1
ou odour concentration is based on the model’s prediction when a 10-min averaging time
is used [159].

However, the EPA does not apply to animal wastes disposed of in accordance with
both normal farming practices and the regulations made under the Nutrient Management
Act, 2002 [160].

The Ontario Municipal Act 2001 [161] allows municipalities to control odours within
their jurisdiction. If the ministry receives an odour complaint, it is the role of the district
office to follow-up the complaint, to verify the information provided, and to make an
assessment on whether further action is required by the ministry. If the odour is deemed
to be causing any adverse effects, steps will be taken to identify the source of the odour,
address any adverse effects caused by the odour, and ensure that the responsible party
takes all reasonable steps to mitigate the odour.
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7.7. Quebec

In Quebec, odour is a contaminant under the Environmental Quality Act [162]. There
are some odour standards for specific facilities, such as standards for odours discharged by
a fried food plant or coffee roasting plant.

There is also an ambient air quality standard for H2S—14 μg·m−3 averaged over 1 h.
However, there is no standard for NH3.

7.8. Examples on How to Deal with Odour Complaints

As an example, in Ontario, when odours are detected, complaints may occur. The
complainants can contact the MECP, or they can complain directly to the facility “in ques-
tion”. The environmental officer investigates the odour episode and very often conducts a
site visit to the area. During regular business hours, the local district office can be contacted
directly; outside normal business hours, calls are directed to the ministry’s Spills Action
Centre toll-free line [163].

If the odour complaints are persistent for the area, the MECP can order the facility to
perform an odour assessment, including odour testing, and, if the odour limit is exceeded,
the facility is required to provide a plan of controlling measures.

7.9. Odour Assessments

There is no standard method across Canada for odour assessments; however, the
most common approach is source odour measurements with dispersion modelling to
predict off-site odour concentrations at any sensitive receptor [164]. Odour assessments are
generally performed for the following reasons: to verify and investigate odour complaints;
to determine the off-site odour impact from existing, expanding, or new operations; to
assess long-term odour levels in an area; to determine compliance with odour legislation,
or to rank potential odour sources for mitigation purposes.

In addition to source odour testing, an ambient odour assessment can be performed,
which in most cases includes ambient testing at the affected or complained areas using
a standard procedure and dynamic olfactometry evaluations using screened panellists.
Further, ambient odour assessments may include community/resident odour surveys,
odour observations, and observation forms for residents. Ontario is the strictest province
in terms of odour regulations.

Odour testing in Ontario is performed according to Ontario’s MECP Source Testing
Code, Method ON-6: Determination of Odour Emissions from Stationary Sources [165].
The odour analyses follow the same method, which is similar to EN13725 with some
exceptions, such as odour analysis only being conducted once and with eight panellists.

8. South America

There is a wide diversity of legislation related to odour management in the countries
of Latin America. In this section, some countries that have developed legislation in terms
of odour management are detailed.

8.1. Chile

Despite many disastrous socio-environmental conflicts triggered by odour episodes,
Chile has not yet developed an odour regulation. The air pollution legislation has almost
no specific standard for odours or compounds related to them, except the standard of total
reduced sulfur odour generators associated with the manufacture of sulfated pulp [166].

The second body of law is the Law on General Environmental Framework [167] whose
main instruments include environmental quality standards, emission standards, and the
system of environmental impact assessment (SEIA). Regarding the existing environmental
quality standards, there is no specific standard for odours in ambient air. There are
ordinances in some municipalities, which establish restrictions on the generation of odours
that may be a health risk or be annoying to the community [168].
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As for the legal tools available to manage odours in the country, there is the Sanitary
Code, which gives jurisdiction to the Health Authority (formed by the Ministry of Health
and its Regional Ministerial Secretariats of Health) to issue general, or specific, provisions
for the proper performance of the code, conferring the duty to monitor odour emissions
and use sanctions such as fines, closures, cancellation of operating licenses or permits,
or even closing facilities depending on the number of infractions. There is the use of an
offensive odour indicator parameter, which is the number of complaints or allegations
made by the community to the Health Authority or other agencies (Seremi, municipalities,
etc.) which are channeled through the Health Authority.

In 2014, after a conflict caused by pig production, the Ministry of Environment (MMA)
began developing a Strategy for Odour Management in Chile [169]. This aim was to
strengthen the regulatory framework through short-, medium-, and long-term measures in
order to help to quantify, control, and prevent odour generation. In this regard, the Ministry
of the Environment is developing a “Regulation on Odour Prevention and Control” which
may help some industrial sectors potentially generating odours to adopt improvements or
technologies and practices to control odour.

The standardisation of odour measurement methodologies was also needed. To date,
the standards homologated in Chile by the National Institute of Normalization (INN) are:

NCh3387:2015: Air Quality Assessment of Odour Annoyance Survey [170];
NCh3386:2015: Air Quality—Static sampling for olfactometry [171]; reference to

German standard VDI 3883 Part 1:2015 [172];
NCh3190:2010: Air Quality—Determination of odour concentration by dynamic olfac-

tometry [173]; reference to German standard VDI 3880:2011 [2] and European standard EN
13725:2003 [1].

In regulatory terms, as part of the Strategy for Odour Management, MMA establishes a
prioritisation of these potential odour-generating activities based on the following criteria:

(1) Activities with a greater number of complaints.
(2) Activities with a greater number of facilities.
(3) Activities involved in socio-environmental conflicts due to odours.

In November 2018, the draft standard for the emission of pollutants in pig farms was
initiated and was expected to enter into force in 2020.

In 2019, a draft applying to the fishing industry was started, and it will be in effect in
2021.

It follows the beginning of the emission standard for wastewater treatment plants to
end this stage with the cellulose industry and landfills.

8.2. Colombia

In Colombia, in recent years, there have been some interesting movements in odour
regulation. The toolset for odour management has exponentially grown to a scale similar
to that of many advanced European countries.

Although, in 1994, the regulation of the protection and control of air quality already
established some restrictions and prohibitions related to emissions and the places that
generate offensive odours, there has been a relevant advancement in the development of
odour regulation in the last 6 years.

The first step was given in 2011. The Colombian Technical Norm NTC 5880 [174], “Air
Quality. Determination of Odour Concentration by Dynamic Olfactometry”, was published
in December 2011. This norm defines a method for the objective determination of an odour
concentration of a gas sample through dynamic olfactometry. EN 13725 was used as a
reference document for this norm.

Some other norms related to odour measurement were published in 2013, such as
the Colombian Technical Standard NTC 6011 [175], “Static Sampling for Dynamic Olfac-
tometry”; the standard NTC 6012-1 [176] about the “Effects and Assessment of Odours.
Psychometric Assessment of Odour Annoyance. Questionnaires”; or the standard NTC
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6012-2 [177] about the “Effects and Assessment of Odours. Determination of Annoyance
Parameters by Questioning; Repeated Brief Questioning of Neighbour Panellists".

In 2013, the Colombian Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development ap-
proved Resolution 1541 [178] that sets acceptable levels for odours and some odourants
in ambient air. This resolution also developed the procedures for activities of potential
producers of odour complaints. It constitutes, in the first instance, an instrument for the
promotion of the inclusion of good environmental practices considering that a process or a
part of a process or activity causes an odour emission.

In t2014, further standards were published, such as the Colombian Standard NTC
6049-1 [179], “Measurement of Odour Impact by Field Inspection. Grid Measurement”, the
standard NTC 6049-2 [180], “Measurement of Odour Impact by Field Inspection. Plume
Measurement”, the NTC 6049-3 [181], “Measurement of Odour Impact by Field Inspection.
Determination of Odour Intensity and Hedonic Tone”, and, finally, the NTC 6049-4 [182],
“Determination of the Hedonic Odour Tone Polarity Profiles”.

The implementation of the regulatory scheme is focused on improving the process
and activities’ environmental performance, understanding that one of the main effects
of the use of good environmental practices is the prevention, mitigation, and control of
environmental impacts. In that sense, this resolution includes the plan for the reduction
in the offensive odours impact—PRIO (because of its acronym in Spanish)—by which the
activity or process proposes and puts under assessment and approval of the environmental
authority the measures considered suitable for the management of their odour emissions.

Once the environmental authority assesses and approves the PRIO, the activity or
productive process must fulfil the goals of this plan in the limited time for doing so and
there is continuous surveillance from the environmental authority during the whole time
of the activity or process. The implementation of the regulation is described as follows
(Figure 6):

Figure 6. Implementation of Resolution 1541 [178].

The resolution also sets maximum acceptable limits of air quality for odourants
substances such as H2S, total reduced sulfur (TRS), and NH3, applicable to those cases
where these substances are the main ones responsible for odour issues. In Colombia, there
are daily limits set for the odourants H2S, TRS, and NH3 of 7, 7, and 91 μg·m−3, respectively,
and hourly limits of 30, 40, and 1400 μg·m−3, respectively.
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On the other hand, Resolution 1541 [178] also establishes maximum acceptable limits
for air quality in European odour units, so all the activities responsible for odour gen-
eration are under the fulfilment of one or another standard (for substances or odours).
The following Table 30 shows the different limits in Colombia:

Table 30. Admissible concentration limits for odours in the air [178].

Activity Admissible Level

Meat, fish, mollusc, and crustacean processing and preservation
Oil refinery processes
Paper pulp, paper, and cardboard manufacture
Leathery and tanning of skins
Nonhazardous waste collection, transport, transference, processing, or
disposal
WWTP
Activities that collect water from water bodies receptors of wastewater
discharges
Manufacture of substances and basic chemical products
Thermal destruction of animal by-products

3 ouE·m−3

Farms
Manufacture of vegetable oils and fats 5 ouE·m−3

Decaffeination, roasting and grinding of coffee
Other activities 7 ouE·m−3

These limits are expressed as the 98th percentile of the hourly mean (equivalent
to 175 exceedances per year). The method used to measure odours is detailed in the
Colombian norm NTC 5880 [174], “Air Quality. Determination of Odour Concentration
by Dynamic Olfactometry”. The dispersion models allowed for odour are AERMOD and
CALPUFF.

As mentioned above, the main purpose of the offensive odour regulation is to encour-
age sound environmental practices in activities or processes so the environmental impact
can be managed properly in a comprehensive way, while also increasing the environmental
and productive competitiveness.

Resolution 1541 [178] was further developed by Resolution 2087 [183], “Protocol for
Monitoring, Control, and Surveillance of Offensive Odours”. This resolution defines the
methods, criteria, and suitable specifications for measurement of odourant substances or
odours as well as the development of the PRIO.

9. Discussion

Odour is based on perception, the chemosensory response to odourants in the air. We
experience odours throughout our days around the home and in our communities. The
degree of an odour impact is based on five main factors, including the offensiveness and
intensity/concentration of the odours, the frequency, and duration that the odours are
present, and the location or context of the experience, all together commonly referred to as
FIDOR (frequency, intensity, duration, offensiveness, and “receptor”, which is also labelled
as “location” in the alternative FIDOL). The personal experience and biases of the affected
citizens have historically complicated the assessment by enforcement officials; however,
standardised laboratory and field-based odour assessment protocols have provided the
means to quantify a largely subjective experience objectively.

The complex interaction of the five FIDOR elements of odour makes it challenging
to “regulate” odours at a country-level. Different philosophies of control, as well as
different regulatory systems, hinder the development of one common approach to policy.
However, utilising various quantification methods, several countries and provinces/states
have adopted approaches that are suitable or politically feasible to legislate and enforce
community odours.
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The regulatory approaches outlined throughout this paper provide a foundation for
highlighting important elements of regulation. Below is a list of questions that may be used
for a discussion involving the formulation of odour regulation. This list is not complete,
but it is an outline that can be useful.

Planning:

I. How do the existing local planning and zoning policies impact the proposed
regulation and its implementation?

II. Who should be the stakeholders involved in drafting an odour regulation?
III. What are the costs of regulation (to the facility and the community/agency)?
IV. What are the costs of no regulation (to the facility and the community/agency)?
V. Choice of regulatory criteria:
VI. In which cases is an air quality regulation suggested, and in which cases is an

emission regulation better?
VII. Why are only some industries regulated and not necessarily all types of emissions

in a region or country?

Continuous improvement:

I. Which level of graduality has been reached by countries with a history of odour
regulations, and what were the results?

II. Metrics:
III. What are the indicators of a successful odour regulation?
IV. How have various methods of current and past regulation been successful?
V. Is there a link between regulation and accreditation (operating permit, obligatory

periodic audit)?

Recommendations:

I. Is there a list of common recommendations to countries/stakeholders that are
considering an odour regulation?

II. Is there a need for a “clearinghouse” of best practices that document country-level
experiences?

III. It is a challenge to answer these questions, and could the answers be different
depending on the local/state situation.

For most of them, there is not one univocal answer. This paper describes approaches
to the different regulations adopted by selected countries and regions within the countries.
Table 31 summarises approaches categorised by methods, countries where they are adopted,
and related pros/cons. Note that the identification of countries is based on the existence of
regulatory enforcement. In some cases, an approach may still exist in a specific country
based on specific facility permits. For example, while countries such as the USA or Spain
may not regulate an odour concentration source emission measurement, a facility permit
may be used to instill specific enforcement on one facility.

Monitoring emissions or rates of emission at the source, either perceived odours or
chemical odourants, is a relatively simple approach, but it has the limitation that it does
not account for the people’s exposure and perception downwind.

Chemical analysis for the measurement of odourant concentrations has a lower un-
certainty, but it is not always possible to relate chemical composition to odour perception.
More research is needed to link specific chemicals with their influence on the overall odour.
Chemical analysis alone can miss the impact of strong odourants that are present at low
concentrations. Here, the use of an odour activity value (OAV) could be useful, but more
data are needed on detection threshold values for important odourants.

Separation distances can be effective in preventing odour problems. However, more
research is needed to improve models and/or adopt industrial models for odour regulations.
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Table 31. Examples of approaches to odour regulations in selected countries [1,173,174,184–187].

General
Approach

Methods Country Pros Cons

(1) Emission
measurement

(a) Measurement of odour
concentration at the source
of emissions

Japan (Measurement of
odour index),
China,
Colombia, Canada
(Quebec), Germany, UK

Standardised
methodology (1)

No direct relationship
with odour perception by
citizens

(b) Measurement of odour
emission rate (at the
source of emissions)

Japan, Canada,
Germany, UK

Standardised
methodology (1) for point
sources and active area
sources;
More related to odour
perception than just odour
concentration
measurement

Not standardised for
passive area sources
(except for Germany)
Hardly achievable in the
case of diffuse sources
Not applicable to sources
with variable emissions
over time
No direct relationship
with odour perception by
citizens (meteorological
conditions and distance to
receptors not considered)

(c) Measurement of the
concentration of specific
odourants (chemical
concentrations,
mass/volume, volumetric
mixing ratios)

USA (e.g., H2S),
Spain,
Canada,
Australia,
New Zealand

High
confidence level in the
technique

Not representative of the
odour of mixture.
No direct relationship
with odour perception by
citizens

(d) Measurement of the
emission rate of specific
odourants (chemical
mass/time)

Japan,
Canada,
China

Standardised
methodology

Not representative of the
odour of mixture.
No direct relationship
with odour perception by
citizens

(2) Fenceline
measurement

(a) Measurement of odour
index at the property line

Japan,
China

Standardised
methodology (Japan
Environment Agency
Notification No.63: 1995)
Direct relationship with
odour perception
by citizens

(b) Measurement of the
concentration of specific
odourants at the
property line

Japan,
Canada,
China

Standardised
methodology (2)

Not representative of the
odour of mixture.
No direct relationship
with odour perception
by citizens

(3) Limitation of
Impact

(a) Separation
distances defined based
on dispersion modelling

Only applicable to new
installations.
No direct relationship
with odour perception by
citizens

(b) Separation
distances defined based
on empirical equations

USA, Canada (animal
agriculture)
Australia and New
Zealand separation
distances are defined by
modelling and
empirical equations

Ease of
application (Less complex
than dispersion models)

Only applicable to new
installations.
No direct relationship
with odour perception by
citizens

(4) Exposure
assessment (OIC and
complementary
approaches (e.g.,
FIDOR factors))

(a) Dispersion
modelling

Italy (Lombardy,
Piemonte, Trento), Canada
(Ontario), France
(applicable for solvent
industries), Germany

Applicability for
predictive purposes

No standardisation.
Different models and
settings can be used
leading to different results
Hardly applicable to
complex sources (diffuse
or variable over time)
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Table 31. Cont.

General
Approach

Methods Country Pros Cons

(b) Field inspection
Germany
(growing in AU and NZ),
UK

Standardised methodology
(European standard
EN16841)
Direct relationship with
odour perception
by humans

Long duration, limitations
in extreme weather
conditions, in not
accessible areas,
unsafe spots

(c) Field olfactometry USA (States and
Municipalities)

(d) Citizen science

In general, less expensive
than other
techniques (no
sophisticated equipment nor
trained
assessors needed).
Not
standardised.
Bias can be reduced, and the
technique can be very
effective if
relying on a large number of
citizens and if observations
are validated

Risk of bias due to the
prejudice of involved
citizens
Might be ineffective in
very conflictual situations
(e.g., lawsuits)
Challenging to verify each
specific complaint

(e) Collection of
complaints (free-form or
structured)

USA (municipalities),
Colombia, New Zealand,
Australia, UK

Easy to
implement

Risk of bias due to the
prejudice of involved
citizens
Might be ineffective in
very conflictual situations
(e.g., lawsuits)
Challenging to verify each
specific complaint

(f) Regulator
determination
following complaints.

UK, Colombia

No measurements are
needed.
Regulators need to show
permit or
consent
conditions are not being met

It can end in a court
judgment

(g) IOMS (instrumental
odour monitoring
systems)

France
Continuous measurement
Possibility to discriminate
odour/odourant sources

Not standardised
technique
It should be connected to
odour measurements

The most common approaches to odour regulation are those entailing the use of
dispersion modelling and field inspections for determining citizens’ exposure to odours
and compare it with odour impact criteria (OIC). There are two groups of OIC used in
various jurisdictions. The first group is common in the Anglo-American countries with
high threshold/low exceedance probability; the second group with low threshold/high
exceedance is based on investigations in Germany. A more detailed discussion about
OIC and their application in different countries in the form of Table S1 is provided in the
Supplementary Material. A more comprehensive review of OIC and the manner in which
they are applied is summarised by Brancher et al. (2017) [188].

Dispersion models have the advantage that they usually are less time-intensive and
cost-intensive than field inspections. On the other hand, field inspections account for the
real impact in the community. Field inspections are now regulated at a European level by
EN 16841 [3,4].

Another possible approach to be considered for assessing odour impacts and regu-
lating odours is advanced psychometry based on citizen science. Citizen science relies
on observations from a large number of citizens. The methodology developed to do so is
complex and involves engagement approaches and other aspects such as data plausibility
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checks and complex meteorological checks. Once this approach is made, there is no risk
of personal biases from individual observations as each observation is validated, taking
into account different factors. A recent review of assessment techniques in the context of
malodour impact on communities was published by Hayes et al. (2014) [189]. Recent work
by Braithwaite (2019) [190] proposes the use of the odour profile method for complex or
unresolved cases and their sources, which involves an odour wheel, panel assessment of
the intensity of the odour, and location information.

Instrumental odour monitoring systems (IOMS) have been developed with a wide
range of technologies available. Results from various systems are not easily comparable,
making it a challenge to use them for regulation while keeping an open market to allow
for all technologies. Efforts have been made to regulate environmental odour monitoring
with IOMS, but this is a very challenging and heavily debated task. The only regulation
concerning IOMSs is in France. In this country, a plant may decrease the frequency of
periodical measurements performed by olfactometry if it has an IOMS.

10. Conclusions

While many countries and regions regulate odours with different approaches, there
can be agreement among all involved that the regulation of odours can be an immense
problem. Odour regulation is a place where science, policy, economics, and public relations
are interconnected.

These odours may be quantified based on odourant concentrations as well as human
perception. Objective measurements of the odour experience include laboratory and field
assessments with olfactometer devices and by direct observations. Air dispersion models
and other computer algorithms, such as setback models, further analyse and quantify
odour exposure.

More and more countries and communities are regulating odours, and the trend is
bound to continue. There is an overall trend towards the measurement of odours instead
of chemical odourants, while efforts to standardise odour concentration measurement and
field assessments continue around the world.

There is expected to be an increase in approaches based on citizen science. Technology
advancements will continue to make it easier to collect data efficiently and analyse the
inputs more rapidly.

There are also promising advancements occurring with the standardisation of elec-
tronic noses and the development of more effective measurement tools. Multiple consensus
working groups are currently discussing methods for testing and validating chemical
sensing technologies.

In the end, integrated approaches are often needed to obtain the broadest vision of
odour problems. Methods that can take into account all elements of the FIDOR model will
go farthest to balance the interests of key stakeholders. Continual review of the various
methods in use will provide lessons for countries and regions, creating new or modifying
existing regulations.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2073-443
3/12/2/206/s1, Table S1: Odour impact criteria (OIC) of various jurisdictions defined by the odour
concentration threshold CT* (ouE·m−3) for the corresponding integration time of the ambient con-
centration and the exceedance probability pT (in %). The ambient odour concentration is determined
either by the integration time or the peak-to-mean factor F.
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Abbreviations

ADMS Atmospheric Dispersion Modelling System developed by Cambridge
Environmental Research Consultants.

AERMOD American Meteorological Society/Environmental Protection Agency
Regulatory Model

AMPAT Air Management Practices Assessment Tool
AUSTAL2000G Lagrangian odour dispersion model used in Germany
AWAC Walloon Agency for Air and Climate
BAT best available technology
BER built, extended, rebuilt
BPM best practicable means
CAFOs confined animal feeding operations
CALPUFF atmospheric pollution dispersion modelling system
DEFRA Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (United Kingdom)
DEQ Department of Environmental Quality (Oregon)
D/T detection/threshold
EA Environment Agency (England)
ELV emission limit value
EN European Standard identified by a unique reference code “EN”
EPA Environmental Protection Agency
EPEA Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (Alberta)
GRAL Lagrangian dispersion model.
IMPACT an odour dispersion model used in Flanders
IOMS instrumental odour monitoring systems
INN National Institute of Normalization
LASAT Lagrangian dispersion model.
MMA Ministry of the Environment (Chile)
MECP Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks (Ontario)
NAEMS National Air Emissions Monitoring Study
NeR Dutch Emission Guidelines
NIEA Northern Ireland Environment Agency
NRW Natural Resource Wales
NTC Colombian Technical Norm (Colombian Institute of Technical Standards

and Certification)
OAV odour activity value
OIC odour impact criteria
OOCL Offensive Odour Control Law (Japan)
ou American and Australian odour unit
ouE·m−3 odour concentration, European odour unit per cubic metre
PRIO Plan for the reduction of the offensive odours (Spanish)
SEPA Scottish Environmental Protection Agency
Su sniffing unit
TOBM triangle odour bag method
TOFM triangle odour flask method
TRS total reduced sulfur
VDI Verein Deutscher Ingenieure (VDI) (English: Association of German Engineers)
VOC volatile organic compound
WWTPS wastewater treatment plants
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